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iiaugc, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
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The

MAINE STATE PRESS, is
published at the
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?very Thursday
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$2.00 a

TRUE

MARK,

Kates of Advertising.—One inch oi
space, in
length ol column, con intitules a “square.”

$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per
week auer; three insertions, or less.
$1.00; continung every ether day atier first
week, 50 cents.
l*,rei* inseriions or less, <5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week afler.
Unde: head of “Amusement*,” $2.00 per square
per week ; three insert! us or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per squaie lor the first
insen Ion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

&

stand of Marr & True,

at the ohl

John H.

Corn Exchange Ins.

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

EASTON, SAM PS0N k TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIIY

is this day dissolved by mutual consent, by the
withdrawal of A. Butler. The business will be continued under the firm name ot Donnell & Greely
J. B.

DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREET IT,

YY AUi;

butler.

A-

a
*
17-eod3w
August

Of every Descri|.tion

WHOLESALE

AXD

Conductor* made

Plum Street,

RETAIL.
Order.

to

Portland,

Houatio P. Eastos,

Nelson Tenney.
done.

BEF-Repairing neatly

WILLIAM

A.

Me.

Marr

&c

Portland, Ang 1, 1868.

30

EXCHANGE

TO LET.

a

on

WARM,

JET. M

BBE

B.

F.

I)USN,

Physician

&

Federal

PORTLAND.

*

dim*

Dr, William Warren Greene,
CONGRESS SQUARE,

CHAHLFS

E.

branches.

fitted up lor hot or told water in the city
couutrv with neatness and di parch.
Load
Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials
constantly on hand.
Wc refer to a tew of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildmgs lor:
Gov. Eliphlet. Tiask,
Springfield, Mass.
M. & E.s Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Mumlay and De nun
ton, (Water Curers)

Northampton, Vfass.

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. I>. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, AL»t Parson’s
Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Aimv, Norwich. Conn.
Ky Orders solicit© 1 and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Staxtok.
Portland, May 27,1868.
may20dtt

Cerner

•

SHA

nn«? IVInrkct

PORTLAND,

U~

Oroers left at this office, or ai iheiffit eoithe Laily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exch ingest, will lereive prompt attention.
Baggage
ru bed »o and trom the Depots.
Ushers ant? doortendeis pro video when desired.
juneR-dtt

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

ARCHITECT!!.

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
G i.O. K. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank
Portland, April 20, 1868.

Building, Middle st.
dtr

PAGE, BICHAKDSON & Co,
Bankers and
114 Hlale

EXCHANGE

Boston.

DEPOSITS of GOLD unit

received, subject to draft

at

CURRENCY
and interest

sight,

London._

Livcr-

to

Ieb2?d6m

BKOWJV & OO.,
Com m is si on Merchants,

W.

•!'.

General

1-*^ Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, |
Portland.
Walter H.
90

Brown,

}

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Matoli Co.
mr Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & C'c., Jos.ah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fal.es A Co.

_june26dtt
DECKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

QE

l)R¥

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
Have this day
spacious
AND

removed to tb
‘ew and
erected toi tnim

Wanted I
A SALESWOMAN (about Sept 1) in a Fancy Goods
Store in Poitland. Must be stylish and of good
addiess.
For particulars address, F. Box 5079 Bos-

ton, Mass.

Street, Portland,

Good references required.

amily.

Apply

to

S. E. SPRING,
of Excliauge and Milk streets,
Ocean Insurance Co.

Corner
aug13dlw
_Over

Board Wanted.

store

Boston, Mass.

augl3dlw*

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
Wall Ntreet,
New V«rk City.
JEyCommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf
...

aughllm

jy28

Biddeford,

♦hePoitland

C.

introduce

FS2 ESFO

Oflco at the Drag Store or Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress 81, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
Ja12dtf
H

■ 1
p H
HI Hi

9
H
m

■ ■

“Elastic Lock Stitch.”

AND

lie finest assortment of
A*N! FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOIHS, UASSIM EltES,
that can he louud in
Portland. 1 here goods have been selected with
great
care anil especially adapted to tire fashionable
trade
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to Iriends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
Jan9dff
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

el.

one oi I

G.

L O VEJO

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

L’me, Cement and
33 Commercial
PORTLAND,

....

May

2-dti

Gas

and

No.

Steam

Fitters !

U* Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satistaetion
warranted.
mayl dtt

Water,

SflEbUDiTri&OKIFFlTHB.
PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO Sc MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
B3f* Prompt attention paid to all kinds of.lobbing

a

Streets.

Jy7dtl

Comfort

Mimpllcily mid
Durability.
Manufactured by <j. B. Fcster,
Boston.

Send fra circular
Strocl,
ty Legs ©i other makers repaired.
jy23w4t

To Pleasure Parties!

YACHT NETi’LK 1« now ready tor deep sea
fishing, or fo charter to Pleasure i'aities bv th®
For terms, &c., a« ply at No. 49 Comweek.
or
day
mercial Str#ct.
JBENJ. J. WILLArD,
eodtf*
14.
duly

THE

ScotcBa

Pig Iron

200
TONS No. 1
334
No* 1
**

Now

landing

from

!

Coltneaa Pi* Iron.
CSartsber© Pa* Iron.

British

Bark

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with

SEVERAL
!>o. :IS Mime afreet.
hoard,
June
at

29, 1868,

Tenguln,
vale in

from
lots to suit

Grangemouth, Scotland, and for
purchaseis by
JOS* PH H. WHITE,
.3wis
No. (it Union Wharf.

Guns, Fishing Taeltle,

Cooking

EJ?~For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigli,

Age

ZIMMERMAN'S

DINNER COOKEI) for twenty persons over
ONE holeofthe Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves tlie entire house tree from oflensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
l^'Send tor a Circular.

Also

And Sporting Goods!
At Reduced Prices
tor Fifteen Days
*u!5d2w
g. L, BAILEY, 45 Exchange street.

we

shall kee

Male; an nl*o Toitu and CouufF
Kighm in tlie State, bv
John cousens,
Kennebunk. Me.

An Elevator in the Rear and HoUtina
Apparatus nt Front Door.
It is the best placo in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods store, or any other
light business, and will be let very low. Apply to

August 8,1808. eod2m

~~TO

Campaign Flags

June 27-dtt
O

V

THE

>

Co.,

wa

Also,

Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberlan.l
Terlifted wich all modern conveniences, abundof pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

race.
ance

LEIGHTON,
BOSTON.

PATTElS»*j
Improved

Self- Ventilating

REFRIGERATORS 1
The bc«t and cbeapftl in u?e; are lifted with
sine in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to nbnoi-b mointai c
are to con*

J
Minified as <o give a tree circulation ol air through
the provision chamber, keeping it nwect and pare
and preTf tiling offensive odors *rom the articles
it may contain.

The Result ot 20 years Experience,
WITH

Ice Mallet, Ice Hacks, and Movable Slides.
ill Eire Perfect Suliafuclieu.
Manufactured by
BKANN & BABTEACX,
No 305 Commercial gt, Portland.
^“Salesroom 174 bore gt, aud 0 Exchange gt.
XX

une

30-tt

Hack lor Sale.
I7NQUIBE of
ill
S. C. BUNDLETT & CO.,

niayMdtl

The essential features of tlie course are indicated
Dy the lollowing genera' outline of studyEnglish
Language and Literature, Mathematics, including
Trigonometry, Surveying, Naviga ion, and Civi' Eu
gineering: Military Science and T dies; Drawing,
Chemical Physics, General and Agricultural Cliem
1-try. Laboratory jPraci ice, Animal and Vegetable
Physiol gv, Systematic B -tany, Anatomy.
The
Veter!nsrv Art Entomology, Draining, Stock Breed-

ing, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Mineralogy, Geoloiology, Political Economy, History, Moral and
Intellectual Philosophy. The French and German
Languages will probably form a part ot the course.
COURSE

TO

Danfoith Street.

LET.

Building with Steam Power, in a good
location, suitable lor a Machine Shop. Also lot
of Land to lease with steam power, for a term of
years. Enquire at this office.
jy29 lin
of

PART

let!

TO

SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements In New
on Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent reasonable to good tenants.

TOBlock

ALHtKU DYER,
Apolyte
jy28dtf27 Market Square, up stairs.

Nt M F»<H*al Street,

of

STUDY

THE FIRST

YEAR.

First Term-Algebra, History, Physical
phy, Rhetoric.
Second Te to—Algebra, (concludedi

Lectures on Physical Geography, Natural Philosophy, Structural Botany and Practical Agriculture;
and Exercises in English
Composition and Elocution
during the year.
After the first year a select conrse will be
organ-

ized for those who wish to pursue some one or more
stu les of the regular
course,as Chemistry or Botany
and not the whole course.
While the Trustees do not require of candidates for
admission any knowledge of Latin,
they recommend
to all. the acquirement of some
knowledge ot that
1 inpuage, as it will assist them in the
study ot the
sciences, and in obtaining a knowledge of their own

language.

After the first year candidates tor admission will
be lequired to pass an examination in the
History ot
the United States, and tlie reading and
study ot History is recommended to stuuents in a course o:

Per Order

Trustees.

of the

aug!4-d3t&wlm34

59

Exchange

r*'erm

Discovery

'*’o Let.
3

ST. JOHN SM ITU.

For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

as

well

bo

Cathartic Bitters!

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaunuice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analysed by some of ths
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them
to be

BEST

Tonic and Blood Purifier
Ever Introduced in the Country.
Being prepared from

a Tecipc from one of the oldmost dist in gushed Proteins and Physiwho has made the above diseases a life long
has stamped him without a peer.

anu

Prepared

SIMIL1BU8

HAVE

PROVED,

OUEANTUR.

by

Co., Druggists,

Wholesale Agents—W. F. PHTl/LIPS & CO,
HAY, Portland, Me, to whom all orders
should be addressed.
june3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

and H. H.

STORE!

"(WOODS.

ways reliable.
mendation Irom
ion.

No. 1
2
“ 3
*
4
5
6
7
“8
9
10
“11
“12
“13
“14
15
“16
“17

from the most

Diarrhoea of children or adult*,
Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic,

25
25
25
25
25

Cholera-MorbusNausea,Vomiting,25
25
Coughs, Coids, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
Headaches,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25
25
Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach,
25
Moppressed or painful Periods,

44 hiles, too profnse Periods,
25
C roup, Cough, difficult Breath;ng, 25
Halt ti henna,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism. Rheumatic. Pains, 25
Fever A: Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 56
Catarrh, acute nr cronic, Influenza,.*)*)
44 hooping Cough, violent Coughs. 50
A*thuia, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing.50
Hcrr'fula.enlargedt-ilands,Swellings, 5ft

“

19
“20
“ 21
22
23
“ 24
25
“26
“27
28
“

Cts,

Woidh, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
Crying Colic orTeeihingot infants,

“

General Debility,Physi alWeakness.'O
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Heasichnes-, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel.
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
Kmisnions, Involuntary Dis-

“

1 00
charges
50
Month, Canker,
Urinary 44reakues», wefting bed, 50
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
Mu tiering* at Change of L\fe,
1 00
Epilepsy Spasms, St.Vitus’Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar, 60

29

Ho re

*

31
32
“33
“

“34

FAMILY

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily *t his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all ‘forms of disSwcetzor and

dc6eodly

AUGUST uTltOBI NSON

stock of

Drugs, ^Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Uodds, Paints,
Oils, Varnislics, Ac.,
a

Drug House,

Can now offer to the trade of this City and State,
goods on aB reasonable terms as can be nought in
Bo ton or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to
Call and Examine Oar Stock and Prices
June 1 eod&wtf
_

Notice of Foreclosure.
In
Daniel B. Sawyer, ot
ot Cumberland. State ot Maine,
his mortgage deed dated May 1st, A. D. 1865, and
recorded in ilie Registry of Deeds tor said County.
Book 330, Page 574, conveyed to Hannuh C. Haven
of said Westbrook, (now Hannah C. Nash of Ravmond iti said
Couuty) four certain lots of land, with
the
tliereon, situated In said Westbrook,
being ail and the same real estate conveyed to
said Daniel B.
Sawyer by said Hannah C Haven
and others
by their warranty deed of even date with
and recorded in said Registrv, Book
33*, Page 44, t° which last named deed reierence is
,0r * IUOrc
I)art*cular description ot said premises
And, whereas the conditions of said mortgage have
been broken, the undersigned claims a foreclosure of
the same, agreeably to the statute in such cases made

ans“

HAS

NEW PUBLICATIONS
of the day. and offer them at publishers’ prices,
soon as they are issued in larger cities.

Foreign Books, Periodicals

and provided.
PORTLAND,

August 4, 1868.

&ug5-w3w*32_Hannah C. Nash*
McCALLAR BROTHERS,
Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Hats,

Caps,

Gloves,

Umbrella", Buffalo and Fancy Robes,
91 middle Street, Caaco Bank Block
Porllaad.
Not 21.
wtt

or

as

Maps.

in whatever language and wherever
procured within the shortest possible time" Regular importations by steamer every week
Foreign mid American Magazines mid
Renews constantly on hand He intends to make
his store a general resort for those in want ot reading matter. Upon the counter especially de\oted to

published,

NEWSPAPERS
will be tound

Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated publications. Home Journal, Round Table, Every Satur-

day,
tuie

the

Nation,

ami all tee fiist class

published in the country.

Fine

buildings

tUi

Sfo.

taken one of tho elegant new stores under
tlie Falmouth Hotel, where be intends to
on
band a complete and general assortment of
keep
Books ot e'erv description.
Having made arrangements with the principal publishing houses in Boston, New York and .Philadelphia, he will receive all the

Westbrook,

WHEREAS,
the County
bv

Home

weekly

litera-

Stationery

ot every grade ami description will be made a specialty, and a complete line will be constantly kept on
hand, and all the latest style* will be received Irorn
New York and Boston as ta>t as they appear.

AUGUSTUS
*(

ROBINSON,

Fall Term ot this Institution will commence
the first Tuesday in September.
A limited number ot pupi s only will be
admitted,
and oyer them a loving care and supervision will be
exercised—such as is 1 und under a mother's eye in
the sanctuary of home.
83F*For further iulormation, circulars, &c, address
the principals.
LIZZlc, M. BAILEY,
July0w2mABBA M. BAILEY.

THE

North Yarmouth
FALL

1868.

N.

Feed,

Ace.

G. ~CBAR,

Offers for sale at No* 150 Commercial St,

Family Flour.
Fellow and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Corn,
Feed, Salt, Bags, die.
May 18-dtf

TERM.

THE

com-

mence

Tuesday, September 1st,
And continue 11

weeks.

For lurther information address J. B.
M. Principal, or J. M. BATES, M. D.,
aug61 & w3w

Maine State

WEBB, A,

S£c’y.

Seminary.

The next term of this institution will

commence

On Thursday, August £7, 1808. j
^Address ARTHUR GIVE V, Jr., A. B., Principal,
and Teacher of tde Latin School Course. Lewiston,
Maine.
August 1, 18*8. d&wlm

Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute
at Troy,
N. Y.

thorough Instruction in Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Chemistrv.ainl Natural
Science. Graduates obtain most desirable positions.
Reopens Sept 9. For the New Annual Register, giving full information, aduress Professor CHARLES
DROWNK. Director, Troy, N Y.
augl.Hin

VERY

Oread

CoUegia'e Institute for
Young: ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.
Term

FALL
Catalogue.
July

2 (13in

begins September 10, 1868. Send for
H. R. GREEN. Principal.

Norway Academy
Maine.

Norway Village,

institution is pleasantly located, easy of access. an i affords excellent advantages tor all
Studenis desiring a thorough Eng.ish and Classical
education.
The Fall Term will commence on Wednesday, August 26tli, 18C8. and continue eleven weeks.

THIS

E.

F.

AMBROSE,

A.

B.,

Principal,

Miss MARTHA S. MI LLETT. Assistant.

Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.
Tuition.—Common English, $4.00; Higher English, $5.0G; Languages, $6.00.
Board—Including every I hing—wood, lights,wash-

..

ing. &c from three to tour du'lars per week. Rooms
on rea>ouable
term-*, and the Bakery and Market afford oonventenciea for those
wishing to board them-

selves.
Application should be made in person or by letter
to toe
Principal, or to Freeland Mowe, Esq., at Norway

References—Rev. N. Gunnison,
Denison, Etq.

I. A.

Rev. T. T.

Merry

jy29eod4w

Westbrook Senainary.
The fall term
WILL COMMENCE

WEDNESDAY,

AUG.

19th,

And coutinue Twelve Wetks.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Aug 1, 18G8.
auG to 23

CHARLETON & CO.
NEW

dim

Family Flour,
Corn,

Academy!

FALL TERM of this institution will

Falmouth B«,ok Slorc^’ Riddle direct*

July 22,

School for Girls I
New Gloucester.

Crosman A Co, Agents.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

in

rapid advancement in their studies, and exercare and cuardiauship as
they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

to a

CASES

35 large vials, moroeco case,
containing n specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller family anti Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Diseases, both
for Curiug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket eases,.ft I to $5
83P“Thesc Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Mpcciflc
Of

New Rook Store!

usually kept

times

the

special attention of the teachers who
gives them ihe aid anddirec ion necessary

They have raised the highest comall, and will always reader satislac-

Have taken the spacious store,

new

at all

eases.

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

entire

a

home.

cise such

ample experi-

Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations,

“18

F.

First Class

received into the family of the PrinPFPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ot
pleas-

ant

ence, au entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. Tliey are the only Medicines
periectiy adapted to popular use—so ’simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bv: free from danger, and bo efficient os to be al-

*‘30

an

Day School,

(Established 1856.)

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

CURE OF

LEE’S

having purchased

&

Norridgewock, Maine.

They have

It stands at the head of all other preparations ot
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed of Pure Vegetables ex'racted
with great care, and put up in the best **Bourborn

NEW

Family
are

slate of the Stomach or Dowels*
ns all Imparities of the Dlood.

LEE &

EATOIN

No. S.

Purifier!

and

Let.

..

brick

any Disease caused by a morbid state
of the Mystem, Deranged or Disordered

cians*

to

THOS, H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bndgton, Aug. 5,18C8.
aul4eod&w3w
_»

first-class, three-story
house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.

Scrofala, Yntcrmitteat Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dyspepsia, Leas of Appetite,
Ocncral Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous Ptysfcm, Enlargement ot Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs* and

est

or

the Principal at

Portland Prices.
■vt

Photograph Rooms!
Corner of Excbangre and Fore Sts.f
kinds of

pictures,
prepared to make all
ARE
togrupbs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.

Pko-

Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
colors or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tin-Types 25 t-'cnle per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.
Jane 23-d

CHARLETON A CO.

KINDS of JOB PRINTING, neatly and
preatni.y snouted this yfflee.

ALL

IXDIANA.

For Elector,
At

Labor—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND,

lit District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2d District—AMOS NOURSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
5th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.
I

State Election, Monday, September 14th.
FOR

GOVERNOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
OF BRUNSWICK.
For

Bepresentntireii in Congress*

DISTRICT—JOnIV LYNCH.
2d D1STKCT—P. MORRILL.
3d DISTRICT—JAMKN «. HLAINE.
5th DISTRICT—KUO EKE HALE.
1st

Cumberland

County.

8ENATOB8.

FREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,
M.D. L. LANE,

Pownal.

Biidgton.
Siandish.

ATTORNEY.
*-

COUNTY

1

Portland.

MATH AN WEBB,

Portland.

SHERIFF.

EBEN N. PERRY,

Cape Elizabeth.

COUNTY TREASURER.

PETER R. HALL,

Portland.

1 lie great movement that was destined to
close the war, began on the 20 of March. 1868,
under the direct orders of General Grant!
To Chamberlain was assigned the
costly and
hazardous honor of leading the advance, lie
at once encountered a rebel force live times
as large as his own
brigade. A most sauguinary conflict ensued, in which Chamberberiaiu lost eighteen officers and tire hundred men, and rtas himself twice
painmily
wounded in the breast and arm, alter
haring
his horse shot under him. Every mounted
officer and member of his personal staff, was
either killed or wounded. Hut the result was
a splendid victory tor our arms, the
long coveted Boydton Plank road was secured and
held, and the enemy driven oir af er a terrible
slaughter. For his magnificent gallantry of
that day Chamberlain was brevetted by President Lincoln to the rank ot Major General.
In the remaining battles of that
closing
and conquering campaign, Chamberlain was
honorably, conspicuously and heroically engaged. At the terrible battle ol Five Forks,
under Sheridan, his command
dislodged the
enemy from their strong position on the
White Oak road. At the engagement lor the
capture of the South Side railroad, it was
Chamberlain’s command that routed the famous rebel cavalry force of Fit*
Hugh Lee.
And at the sharp tight at Jetersvilie Chamberlain captured an immense mass of war
material, thus materially hastening the surrender of Lee.
In the final action at Appomattox Court

House, ChamDeriain'scommand was brilliantly engaged under Sheridan, and at the very

of victory a shot from a rebel cankilled one of his stafl—the very last
that was killed in the army of the Poto-
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following article from the Lewiston
Journal is admirably written, and brings into
position of Governor, Pillsbury’s record having been duly presented in the previous arbreaking

out of the war Joshua L
proressor in Bo lowiu College. He had acquired an enviable reputation as a scholar, and was occupying a dignified chair in a venerable Institution which,
but a few years before, had given him its diploma. At the first call to arms he was eager and impatient to enlist in the service, bnt
he was held back for a season by the persistant request of the Trustees and Faculty of
the College. At length, ou the 1st of August,
1862, when the war had been raging something more than a year, he procured leave of
absence from his Professorship “lor the purpose of visiting Europe and perfecting Limseli iu the special branches he was engaged
in teaching.” He at once changed his plans
and offered his services to Gov. Wash burn at
what might well be deemed the darkest hour
ot the war, when our army had been withdrawn from the Peninsula, after McClellan’s disasters, and when it had just received
its crushing defeats under Pope.
Gov. Washburn accepted the tender made
by Prol. Chamberlain and at once commissioned him as Lieut-Col. of the 20th Maine
Regiment, then just organized. Accepting the position, against (he strenuous opposition of his colleagues in the College, he at
once entered upon active duty—and Irom the
date ol his muster, on the 8tli of August, 1862,
till the war closed on the victorious field of
Appomattox on the ninth of April, 1865, he
had in all out four days’ leave of absence.—
No soldier’s record can show more dilligent
devotion to duty.
By the promotion of Col. Adelbert Ames to
Brigadier-General. Chamberlain was soon
made Colonel ot the Twentieth, and the imperishable glory and renown of the fighting
regiment are indelibly associated with his
name.
The regiment reached the seat ol
war in season to engage in the Antietam
campaign—where, on the day of the great
battle Col. Chamberlain greatly distinguished
himself in a brief engagement at Shepardsto.vn Ford. A month later he led a dangerous reconnoisance iu one ol the passes of the
South Mountain to intercept one ot Stuarts’
cavalry raids.
In the battle of Fredericksburg, under
Burnside, Dec. 13, Chamberlain was present
and
participated in the whole—behaving
with signal gallantry, and receiving a wound
in the lace.
In the movements leading to the battle of
Chancellorville, the Maine Twentieth could
not participate on account of tae men having the small pox, being inoculated by mistake of the Medical Department. When the
battle was about to be fought, however, Col.
Cbamberlaiu wanted the privilege of joining,
promising that at all events his men might
share the small pox with the rebels. His request was granted, and he and his men did
heroic service on that bloody battlefield.
At the succeeding battle of Gettysburg
Col. Chamberlain won great distinction. It
was his command that captured and held the
heights of Bound Top—fighting desperately
every inch of the way, and when getting out
of ammunition, resorting to the novel expedient ot obtaining it from the cartridge boxes
ol the dead rebels that led before the terrible
blows ol the Maine Twentieth. The attack
was led by Col. Chamberlain on foot, aud the
last point was carried by the bayonet against
the troops of Hood's Texas Division—among
the most desperate ol the fighting rebel
corps. For his gallantry on this bloody field,
Col. Chamberlain received the special thanks
of his brigade, division and corps commanders, aud wrs recommended tor promotion to
the rank of Brigadier General.
In the memorable campaign of 1864, under Grant, Chamberlain performed a most
was a

signal and honorable part. At Spotfsylvania
Court House he was given a division command, and with seven regiments he charged
the enemy’s works at a most critical point iu
that eventful and biilliant victory.
The
movement was deemed a desperate one by

his corps commander, but Chamberlain triumphed splendidly, and earned thereby a
most brilliant reputation in the Army of the
Potomac.
In the advance on Petersburg, Chamberlain, then commanding a brigade, distinguished himself in an extraordinary manner by
the admirable gallantry and skill with which
he handled his troops.
During the attack and while he was leading a column against the rebel line, Chamberlain was shot through the body, Irom hip to
hip, the ball passing clear through, severing
arteries and fracturing bones. He balanced
bimselt on the point of his sword until his
men had passed on in
their enthusiastic
charge, when the great loss of blood brought
him to the ground. As he was borne Irom the
field, the wound was supposed, by all, to be
mortal. He was immediately forwarded 'o
the hospital at Annapolis, and Gen. Grant,
next day, issued tbe tollowing order it being
the only instance during the war in which au
officer was thus promoted on the field:
Head

Quarters U. S. Army, >
June 20, 1864.
5

Special Order No. 30:—
Colonel Joshua I,. Chamberlain, 20th Maine
Volunteers, for meritorious and efficient ser-

will see that

as

soon

Seymour's Health FailD'Q.—A
Washing-

VnrletlnM.
—A number of counterfeit five cent ooin*
in circulation. The letter* on both side*

are

larger, and tbe piece feels as if of a bollowsubstance than the genuine.
—Tbe latest pedestrian feet in England was
novel one. On a wager of £20 a man accom-

are
er

a

plished five mile* in

one hour.
One of these
run, one was walked, a third he wheeled
a barrow, the fourth
trundled a hoop, and the
fifth was hopped on one
He had two minwas

leg.

to spare.
—The Pope is said to have offered the command of his army to a prominent general of
the Confederate army, at an annual salary ot
ten thousand scudi. The Pope is unwilling to
ute*

the place to a French general,
of whom are anxious to obtain it.
—The editor of the Springfield

entrust

Jacobites

Convicted

by their

awn

Word*.
Radical intolerance is cropping out in one ot
its old and well-known forms at Biddetord.
Me., where, as the Portland Argus says, Mr.
McMullen, agent of the Saco Water Power
Company, declares his intention of discharging from bis employ every man who voted
against the Radical candidate for Congress.
There is something peculiarly abominable in
this style of coercion which disgusts every one
possessed of the spirit of a freeman.—Boston
Post.
In the first place there is not, we are assured,

single word a truth in the story about Mr, McMullen. He never dreamed of making any
declaration of the kind referred to. The Post
says that there is “something peculiarly abominable in this style of coercion which disgusts
a

every one possessed of the spirit of a freeman.”
We are very glad to have this admission.

Certainly nothing

be more outrageous
than such coercion and it is most gratifying to
us to know that no such monster as McMullen
is falsely represented to be exists in the Republican ranks. Of the Irishmen who are
employed in this city of Portland a large procan

hired by Republicans, yet no coercive influence is exercised over them beyond
giving their children an education and appealing, usually in vain, to their sense of justice in
behalf of the down-trodden laborers, black and
white, at the South.
Now, Messrs. Post and Argus, we have got
you “on the hip." We have your recorded
condemnation ot that tyrannical spirit that
takes advantage of mere superiority in the
matter of wealth to coerce freemen to pursue a

portion

are

particular

line of conduct in politics. Out of
your own mouth you and your party shall be
condemned to eternal infamy. In the ten
States of Virginia, North and South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas, the Democrats, who
all Rebels, do nothing else at this time than
threaten free laborers with loss of employment if
are

they

vote

the Radical ticket.

Hampton, Cobb,

Semmes, Wise, Toombs, Pike, Vance and hundreds of others are on record declaring that no
freedman who votes the Radical ticket shall
receive employment or bread. The Mississippi
election was carried against reconstruction in
this way.
But the case is yet stronger; tb* Democrats
of the South not only threaten to deprive free
laborers at the South of employment for voting
independently, but they do it. Thousands were

deprived of means of living after the elections
id Arkansas, Louisiana, Alabama, Florida and
the other States. This was not only “peculiarly
abominable,” but it involved the laborer North
as well as South,
It increased the expenses
of the Freedmen’s Bureau, which is supported
by taxation of Northern men.
But we have not
yet done; the case
The
Democrats
of
is
stronger.
yet
the South not only deprive free laborers of
employments on account of their political
opinions, but they kill them at the rate of ISO
in six weeks in a single State.

Nor is the case against you yet completed,
Argus. We have evidence
enough to hang you in any court in Christendom. Pray tell us what you mean by “carpetMessrs. Post and

baggers?"

Will you profess to mean anything
else than men who remove from one
country
to another and who are
possessed of small

worldly means? Pure-minded, disinterested advocates of the rights of
laboring men that you
are, does not every Southern Democratic paper that issues from the press and every Southern Democratic orator that mounts the
stump
swear that a Democratic
triumph shall result
in the immediate expulsion of every one of
these men not only from the voting precincts
but from the South? These are for the most part

Union soldiers who have made their homes in
South, but they are men of small capital—
“carpet-baggers”—and they are to be, as a
Shreveport lawyer expresses it, hunted from

the

the

country!”

Albert Pike says iu the

Mem-

phis Appeal that the Susquehanna and the
Ohio shall be “like rivers of fire” which no
“Northern Hun" shall cross and live. You,
Messrs Argus and Post, fully endorse this
proscription of laboring men and of emigrants
by your gleeftil adoption and constant use of
the word “carpet-bagger.” And you pretend
to be the vindicator of the poor man and of the

plenty

Repupblican

understand the crop reports. He
says
the effect on the mind of trying to make head
or tail of these documents is
very much that
expressed in the children’s rhyme,
“You nor I nor no man knows
How oats, peas, bean* and barley grows."
—A statue of Charlemagne was inaugurated
at Liege recently, but without any great cerecannot

monial.

The local authorities were present,
a short address from tbe Governor
ot the Province, tbe linen cloth was
removed,
and the figure exposed to public view.
—The strike ot the miners in the

and, after

Mahoning

Valley (Ohio) is now entering on its fourth
month, with no prospect of reconciliation.
The workmen prefer to lie idle rather than to
accept the present wages, and the mills prefer
to lie idle rather than add to their losses
by
raising wages; and so both remain idle. Tbe
Mahoning Register says Gov. Tod addressed
the miners at Hubbard on Saturday, but without any apparent effect.
—The Egyptian Government, it is stated*
has appointed the English traveller, Sir Samuel White Baker, to direct an expedition towards the sources of the Kile, with a view of
establishing commercial relation* with the natives.
—An exchange says the Chicago Common
Council “has voted to appropriate a quarter of
a million dollars to the
proposed Illinois Polytechnic School, on condition that the board of

regents locate it within half
logical centre of the city.”

a

mile of the geo-

By what species
question is to be ascer-

Iturbide who was

September!

they

ton dispatch
say, that a near relative of Mr.
eymour told a friend a few
days since that hif
acceptance of the
nomination was causing
great nneasmess among hi,
fami„ aml friendsl(
as they were
convinced that he
could not bear
up under the excitement of
presided, life if
elected.

Since he retired from the military service
Gen. Chamberlain’s record is familiar to every
child in the State. He has been two
years
our honored Governor, and be is a third
time a candidate for our sutfrages. Shall he
have those suffrages? He shed his blood for
us! Shall we not give our votes to him?
While he was risking his file and
pouring out
his blood lor the preservation of the
Union,
his opponent, Mr. P.llsbury, was
doing all in
his power to make the war a failure. He was
decrying the laws that enabled the army to
be recruited, and he was
depreciating the
money with which Chamberlain and other
soldiers were to he supplied with rations.
Pillsbury’s record is written with his pen.
Chamberlain’s record is written with his
sword. Voters of Maine! Head them both
and choose between them both on the 14th of

Maine.

as

in the support of
Democracy
you will adopt the plan now in vogue at Memphis, by which every freed man who applies to
a
democrat for employment is refused unless
he can
produce a certificate th'iwing that he it
a member
of a Democratic club!

ot survey the point in
tained we are not told.
—The Sisters of Charity ride free
streetcars in Kew Orleans.

Biddeford.

The

At the

appointed by

They

waver

Grant to receive with his troops, the formal
surrender of Lee’s army on the 15th
day of
April, 1865,—a post of peculiar honor, intended by Gen. Grant to mark.his appreciation of theheroism of this distinguished soil
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Board and Tuition reasonable.
Text Books furnished by
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Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apr25dtf

SIMILIA

THE

GIBBS, Drawing anil Painting.
Miss EMMA A. PERRY, French and Music.

over

Enquire

OF

his absence he received many tempting
and lucrative offers to leave the military service and accept civil employment. Determined, however, to see the end of the war
it his tile would allow, he declined all such
inducements to personal and pecuniary protit, and against the protest of his surgeon he
rejoined his command before thirty days had

expired.

strong contrast the rival candidates for the

Miss LAVINiA K.
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To Let.

MANCHESTER, MASS.

The
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over

Board
A NI) good rooms can be obtained for gentlemen
and their wives or single gentlemen, at No 57
Daniorth street.
mar26dtt

J

with

During the winter, in January, lstio, Gen.
Chamberlain led his command in one ol those
severe assaults to gain possession of the Weldon railroad, and owing to his severe exposure to wind and sleet, his wounds, by no
means healed, became aggravated to such a
degree that his Corps Commander insisted on
his going North tor surgical treatment. Dur-
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obtained at 18
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suit of nice rooms on first floor, iohe
lino at No. 50 Spring Street, between High and
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TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

and Third Stories
Harris’ HatStore
and Exchange sts
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. SECONDof Middle
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN,

For

‘J1 Union 8treet, I*ortU,„,i.

being 100 by 42 feet, and having in it

ing Coal,

Cheap. Simple, Economical!

W. H. PENNELL &
CO.,

would say to the

This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the highest lor domestic use ot* any White Ash Ceal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa>s suit ; because there is no mixture. This
we clsira as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
coutiuued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had ill's
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit ineverv
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns i;oal
i* the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.*1
Second -It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for
durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It a1wa>R comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

Iftri. Lewia’, Mo. IS Case* Street.
August 3, 1868. dim

St.,
MAINE

Coal,

Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the tiste,itcan
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

may he obtained within three minutes’walk of the

Y,

Plaster,

second stitch

AT

Post

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

1

of Portland
Before you lay iu your Wiotei’s Coal.be
■■re and Try the Johns Coal.

Sebago

EXCELLENT BOARD

FURNISHING GOODB.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
store

en
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GENTS’
We have ill

Story

W. F. PHILLIPS St CO.

for Johns Coal.

sale ot the above

Board.

Park

DEALER IN

Every

board and rooms can bo
Brown st, tor $5 to Id per week.
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MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

Steady employ-

can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
trom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parries palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under the tame name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
Jy 27- l&wlm

TTTTITH,
»

REDDV,

•

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

undersized having been appointed Agen's

the

MODERATE

PA U¥TEIf.

betw

GENUINE IMPR VEJ
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
led, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a must superior manner.
Price
0M,.V $18- Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the

mm

au29dtt
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COAL,

THEtor the

on

Store to Let!

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

WTANTED-A«ENT»-$75 to $2l0 per
montN everywhere, male and female, to

■ M

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

__Portland,

Me.

wa^es pail.
ment,
Apply at office ot American Water and Gas Pipe
G. W. D tWNING,
Co, toot of Preble St.
July 27-dlmo
Supt- Water Works,

(fool of Park 8t.,)

Middle at, has been thorand pape.ed throughout, and ail* be let as a boarding house to a responsible party who can furnish good reference.
GEO It. DAVIS & CO.,
augl3eodlw
Dealers in Heal Estate.

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,

36 Old State Hdusc, Boston.
500 Laborers Wonted

BOARD

Mains,

Brown House

dtl

Coffins, Gaskets, DeskSj

Agents

augl7dlw*

For Rent,

dim

Water Works,
and the City of Portland.
ONLake
and the highest

or

52 Free street.

Congress Streets,

lateBROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

'IT'NTERPRISING Men and Women wanted in
JCi every
city and town in the State to solicit orders
and act as salesmen for our new and popular works.
Our ag tits are making trom $50 to $200 per month
Send Stamp for terms and circulate.
HALL & GOSS,

W. H. PHILLIPS,
And Sbip Joiner.
KyCircular and .Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ol all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

I^aw,

Bandall, McAllister

4 /"h OR 12 GOOD STONE CUTTERS. *Good
JlV_/ prices will be paid. Apply to or address
James m. Andrews.

R H

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

,

Ocrner of Brown and

A
at

horse or walk a hundred jards. The
ol his command at that time—the
autumn ot 1864—was on the extreme left of
the lines investing the rebel lortifications at
a

position

Agriculture

The examination of candidates for admission will
take place at the College, Orouo, Me, Thursday.September 17, at 9 o’clock AM.
No one will be received under fifteen years of age.
Cnn lidares will be required to pa-s a
satistactory
examination in Geography, Arithmetic, English
Grammar, and in Algebra as far as Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonials of good moral character
and Industrious habits will be ri idly exacted,
it is earnestly desired by the Trustees to make the
students lamdiar with the various firms of li nd
labor so tar us circumstances will permit, and to reduce the expenses to the lowest practicable amount,
so thar none need be excluded from the Institution
ironi considerations of expense
All students will,
therefore, in accordance with tho wise demands ol
the organic act, be required to labor * a due proportion ot the time”, not exceeding three hours per day
on an average, excopr in casis of physical
disability,
and will be pda according to iheir industry and elfleiency; the average amount paid being about twenlor
three
cents
hours labor.
ty-five
Three dollars a week will be charged lor board.and
fifty cents a week tor washing and luel, payable at
or before the close of the term.
Each loom will be furnished w*tb (single) bedstead, mattress-, table, sink add four chairs. A l
othei bedding and furniture must be supplied by the
students who will also furnish their own lights
Students will be required to make tLeir own beds
and sweep their own rooms.
Each student will be required at the commencement of the year to deposit with the Treasurer ol the
College, a bond signed by himsell .and a responsible
surety, ot sufficient amount to secure the payment
of his bill for board and other incidental
charges.
Each student will be required to attend
daily
prayers atthe College, and pub'ic worship on the
Sabha.h at one ot the neighboring
churches, unless
excused by be President.
For all scholars within the State there will be no
charge tortoitiin. Those from out of the State will
be charged *12 a term.
The regular course will occupy lour
years, and
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks

at

Portland, by a youi.g man, in a private family,
address stating terms and location, W, Box 523.

p

furnished to order.
3118 Commercial St

d2w<Jfcw3w

intelligent American Girl, capable ot taking
charge ot the Kitchen department of a private

On the Ola Site occupied by them previous to the
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

3

Me.

WANTED.

m

And Solicitor in

augl5-dlw*

1X7ANTBD! AOENTS !-IN ALL PARTS
▼ ▼
ot the State, to sell Abbott’s kI,ife «f
Cram,” and Croley’s •« Life «f Sr y mo nr »
and ;i ureat variety of
campaign Charts. Badges.
Pictures, Medals, tfc. JOHN HANKER ON. 2 Elm

-*T

at

Solicitor »f Patent*.
Has Removed to

citizens

Wanted!
PLATE WORKMEN. One experienced
rpwo
X in can making, and one in sealing, will hear of a
good job l»y calliug at No. 4 Custom House Wliari,
Portland, Me.
»ugl7d3t*
TIN

S8 nrnl 60 Middle St.,

Counsellor and Attorney

And

Rooms to Let!
FURNISHED ROOM, suitable for two gentlemen, and a large unfurnished room, with board,

THE
oughly rej aired, painted

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

A

Wanted!

Consignments

on

OVA L!

II.

Wanted.
MODERATE sized Rent; furnished or untarnished, in a good location. Upper part of the
city preferred. Family small. Reference satisfacaul7dlw
tory. Address House, Box 2110 City.

IN

Aug 17-dtf
a

COAL !

AN

TRAVELER!*’ CREDIT!* issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot
Europe.
I.OA.NI8* OF SVERI.NNAJ made fo mcrcbnal.apon fnvoriibl. terrna.

I'iowed.
DVANCEN made
I’Qol and

Aug 18-d2t#

^

LONDON and PA RIM.

on

W.

iy Sales Room
Hotel.

young man. a 'red furnished pleasant room
without board, near Now City Hall; can givo
the best of city reference.
Address staling price
and location,
A. ROCK WOOD, Portland,* Me.

Merchants,

Nlrnl,

M

Exchange St.,

Now Occupied by G. L. Bailey*

STREET,

a

Ntav

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and virility, and is always ready to Hill the Towk.
Programmes, Circulars,etc., faithiullvuistributed.

ENGINEER’S

K

c.

Wanted.

poster,

onfrcNi

B

septlRdti

'The oldest and only well known)

BIIjLi

92 MIDDLE

full assortment ot Leather
Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Bi vet sand Burs.
jyl9(ltf

WANTED

BY

Store No 57

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund

Buildings

P. M.

T.

Street,

(V“Mark well the number.
Hayinj been engaged in the P'umbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work in all its

gy First House (on theilefl) above High Street.
Office Hears 9 A. M. and
July 16-dlmo&w2mo

ISO.

CO.,

Pij»e,

Snrgcou,

RTREKT,

July 21, 1868.

lOP

PORTLAND. ME.

or

()/]lce Morton Block,
CONGREkl

A.t

LET!

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

liiirpo.o ol' oar
name

the

It. B. COOPBR &

Cold and dhower Baths, Wash B,wls,

Brass and <iiver Plated Cooks. Every description ot \V a ter Fixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels
aud Public Bui dings, Ships, &c. arranged and set
up in the best mai ner, and all orders in tow n or
country laitlif lly exccuteil. All kinds of jobbing
promptly attended to. Constantly on hand Lead
Pipes ai d Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Tan Bonllng land Conductors.
Augus 5,1808. dim

TO

dStv

COOPER amis STANTON Rare this day
Force Pumps & Water Closets, RK.
lormcil
eoj artnership tor the
Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
ry*og
Piumuiiig business under the firm
180 Fore Street, Portland, Hfe.
ot
Has removed to
•

ST.,

of

°P«nef* for the reception ot
Stud qte on MONDAY. Sept 21.

REMOVAL.

mount

ing

^Mechanic

REMOVALS.

Notice.

College

on

U. S Gbant. Lieut. General.
From bis terrible wound Gen. Chamberlain lay at the very point of death, for more
than two montlo in the U. S. Hospital at
Aunapohs. At the end of five months, still
weak and exhausted from loss of blood, Gen.
Chamberlain persisted in resuming command
ot his
brigade, though he was not jet able to

Nominations.

Republican

!

AND

MR.

PORTLAND,

July 10-eod3in

the field of battle, and
especially for
conduct in leading his brigade
the enemy at Petersburg, on the 18th
inst, in which he was dangerous ly wounded,
is hereby, in pursuance of the
authority of
ot the Secretary of War, appointed
Brigadier
General U. S. Volunteers, to rank as such
from the 18th of June, 1863—subject to the
approval of the President.

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Hoc. 3d.

THE

State

OFFICE

True,

Copartnership

OF

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

for the, r
respectfully

19, ] 868.

The Evening Selio >1 connected with the above is
now open to the puolic wl ere any blanches may be
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular att. ntion given to Writing aud Book keeping.
Open
rom 7 till 9. Terms $2 00 \ er month.
For further particulars addre-s,
P. *T LAKRABEE, A. B.
Principal,
Aug 15 eodtl
p. o. Box 933.

favors.

Is tiiis day dissolved by mutual consent.
Either
partner will use the firm name ju settlement.

SYI.VKSTIR MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE.

the Public

past year, would

3

their

name

PLUMBER,
MAKER

th

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm
THE
of

aul7dtf

PE Altai:.

Thanking

Dissolution of Copartnership

G. Sampson,

Wm.

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Academy

Wednesday Morning, August

vices

gallant
against

No 51 A 36 Middle Ntrcet,
Fall Term ol tins Institution will commence
fpHE
1 Sept <tn. and continue 12 weeks.
Only a limited
number will be received and particular attention
Parents wishing to
given to ensure s nist act ion.
ton ! their children to a Private
School, are requ sted to consult the Principal "before sending elsewhere.
Private instruction given in a'l branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

Capital and Surplus, $230,050.77.
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office.

existing under the

A style of

Portland

Y.,

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

notice7
heretofore

Capital

Comp’y

PORl'LAND.

!

Fall Term begins
Sept 7tb. The building
rpHE
I Las been very much enlarged and thorouguly
renovated, ami large additions have been made to
tLe philosophical and chetni' al apparatus.
Fv.r further nariiculars
apply to the principal.
augl8-d&w2w
J. H. HANSON.

All Kiuds of fire Insurace at Fair Rates,

L. M.Cousens.

True,

d3w

August 1, 18G8,

INSURANCE AGENCY!

FIRE

No. 155 Commercial Street.
Sylvester Marr,

Classical Institute

CO,,

Wholesale Flour Business!

THE partnership
Krsiskss vaebs.

or

name

DAILY PRESS.

water ville

continue the

will

LsNuare»

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the Slate) lor $1.00 per squaie io’- first insertion
and 50 cenls per square lor each
subsequent iuser
t»on.

the Arm

sTtwombly’s

L.

Notice.

Copartnership

4 cents.

SCHOOLS-

MISCELLANEOUS.

on

all the

—Augustin Iturbide, brother of the Prince
adopted by the Emperor
Maximilian, now keeps a beer shop at Courbevoie, in the suburbs of Paris.

—Nearly a million dollars’ worth of lumber
and forest have been burned tbe last
fortnight
In Canada, and the fires are still
raging.
Professor Elias Loomis read a
paper upon
the “Influence of the Moon
upon the Weather, before the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, at Chicago, and at
its close exhibited a table of results which
he
had deduced from seven

years’ observations.

He drew the conclusion that the moon did affect the weather, and
maintained, in direct opposition to Professor Herschel, that the moon
just before its full influenced the weather toward cloudiness rather than
clearness, and followed the same law as the sun.
—Statuettes of Edwin Booth as Othello and
attract the admiration of Boston.

Iago

The Kew York organ of the Woman’s
a fair
way to do more injury to that cause than all
other agencies put together. By
renouncing
the restraints of decency it succeeds in exciting the disgust of both women and men. The
last number contain* a letter from
George
Francis Train in which that shameless mountebank asks, in capital letters, the
question*
“Have not women the same right to have
paramours that men have to
keep mistresses?”
and then proceeds to answer the
query in a
way which would make any father or mother
burn the paper rather than have it read by
young people. The wrongs and Inequalities
under which women labor are bad enough in
all conscience; but there is no woman

Rights movement, the Revolution, is in

worthy

ot th# name who would not rather endure
them forever than to be rid of them by Train’s
methods. The real friends of the cause of woman’s advancement are heartily ashamed of
the Revolution.
—The Prince of Wales lately gave Mile.
the French actress, a pair of diamond ear-riugs which cost £1000. Ro wonder
that the Prince is deep in debt, and that Parliament is to be called on to increase his allow-

Schneider,

ance.

—Russia

already admits to a bad wheat harHer immense fields have largely failed,
and her teeming millions must be fed this
year, to a considerable extent, on imported
grain. All this, however deplorable, is grist
to the mill of our farmers. The market will
yet be equal to their bountiful crops.
vest.

—The Mankato (Minnesota) Record says
that in Jackson county, in that State, there is
a baby only nine months old which is a curiosity. It is 26 inches in height, 24 inches around
the chest, and 28 inches at the hips, 10 1-2
inches at the muscle of the arm, 8 1-2 at the
wrist, 22 inches at the thigh of the leg, and 11
inches at the calf. Its head and body are well
formed. The weight is fifty or sixty pounds.
The little fellow stands alone, and is just beginning to walk. Both the parents are of ordinary size—the father a slender man.

—Brindisi, Italy, and Marseilles. France,
contending for the English overland India

are

mails.

The route by way ot Brindisi saves
about twelve hours, whicjk is unavailable by
the French authorities in Paris, who retain
the Italian mails for that space. A new route
to England is under the consideration of the
Italian government, by which French interference will be totally avoided.
—The chief Post-Office in Paris, according
to the papers of that city, will soon be remov-

ed from the present building, in the Rue Jean
Jacques Rousseau, to the huge edifice of the
Chateau
MagasinsReunis, on the place
d'Eau.
The spacious courts each contain
three hundred vehicles and stabling for fire
hundred horses. The b lilding is large enough
to allow the Post-Office and chief central telegraph to be united under one roof.
—The best time for watering exposed plants
isesrly in the morning, as the sun's rays are
then beginning to be felt, and to exert tbeit
counteracting influence. The darkened sur-

face—that very condition which made the soil
throw ofi its heat more readily during the
night—causes it to absorb the heat ot the sun’s
rays by day with increased facility; so that
we thus secure the greatest amount of the
fostering agencies of heat and moisture to
push on the growth of our plants.
—“The new switch does me no good,” said a
passenger at the tea table, last evening, who
had thereby lost his connection on the railroad. “Quite as much as the old one did in
your youth,” said his pretty wile, with a snap
—in her eye—which, though seen but rarejp,
is always expresssive.
—The most popular virtuoso in Paris, just
now, is Dclgardo, a negro, who plays the violin remarkably well. He was formerly a slave
on a Louisiana sugar plantation, and his master once threatened, if he ever touched his fiddie again, to cut off the fingers of his left
hand. The master was shot while bushwhack
ing, and Delgardo escaped to Mexico, where he
became the leader of Maximilian’s orchestra.
—The story which has been

extensively pubproposed surgical operation for
the severance ol the Siamese Twins, has excited public interest anew in them, and has
furnished an excellent advertisement for their
forthcoming exhibition by Baruum. Whether
the story has any other
foundation, will be

foreign emigrant! You, who
proscription and slaughter of

approve the
laborers who
differ from those at the North only in being
infinitely poorer, more helpless and more dependent upon their employees! You who encourage a crusade against men who merely

lished about

change their residence from one part of the
country to another! Be careful, gentlemen,
tread softly and speak low, or these foreign
emigranss will find you out; they will see how

found out after one or two hundred thousand
dollars has been made by their exhibitionprice fifty cents, children half price.
—Mrs. Kemble will begin a new series of

and inexpressibly heartless, selfish and insincere is your pretended advocacy
of their rights. They will see that you are

insufferably

you
unquestionably are—to
their
disfrancisement and persecution, as you demand the
disfranchisement and persecution of Southern laborers, the moment you are unabla to control

ready—and
demand

readings on

a

the first of September, to continue

three months. She will visit numerous places,
as
going as far west as St. Louis, and coming

the Atfar east as Worcester, Mass. None ol
lantic cities are named 'in the programme.
for the
Probably they are to be reserved
r®at^ but
spriDg. In many places “***
once.
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THE

Wednesday Morning, August 19 5888
the Documents.

Circulate

undersigned will furnish the Maine
Press, weekly, until Nov, 11, one week

The
State

after the Presidential election,

on

the follow-

copies

five dollars, and one copy
club.
up the

for

extra to the person getting
two copies
Twenty copies for ten dollars and
and in the
to the person getting up the club,
same

ratio for

larger number.

a

For the year the Press will he furnished to
•lubs of teu persons lor $17.50, and an extra
•opy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one
xtra copy to the person getting up the club

N. A. FOSTEE,
Publisher of the Ma:ne State Press.

A Grand

Republican

*

Hon. E. A. Storrs
ILLINOIS,

HALL!
ON

Wertnesday Evening, August 10th,
AT

EIGHT O’CLOCK.

§3?" Ladies will occupy the Galleries.

August 19,1868.

Per

Order.

Republican Meeting.
HON. E. A. STORKS, of Illinois, will speak

as

fol-

lows:

Portland,.Wednesday Evening, Aug. 19
Kftteby.Thursday Evening, Aug. 20
Livermore Falls,.Saturday Evening, Aug. 22
KELLEY,

HON. WM. D.

speak

as

of

Pennsylvania, will

follows:

Winterport,. Wednesday, Aug 19th.
Bangor,.Thursday, Aug 20th.
Brunswick.Friday, Aug 21st.
Page To-day—Chamberlain’s Record as writun by his own Sword; The Jacobites Convicted by their own Words; Varieties.
Fourth Page—A Persian Legend by John
G. Saxe; Natural History, the Intelligence of
Fishes; A Good Auecdote.
Slorra Han

«

#

•

“Jacksonian.”
The remarkable exaggerations in the above
paragraphs are to be accounted for in this
way: the force of tru'h and right, wherever
they are promulgated, is so irresistible that
our Democratic contemporaries may be excused for conjuring up visions of myriads of ediitOrs, all of them as distinguished as Israel
Washbnrn. But as a matter of fact neither
Mr. Washburn nor any one else has suggested
to the editor of the Press, either directly or indirectly, the expediency of “attacking” Mr.
Pike, nor has any matter appeared in these
columns criticising Mr. Pike’s conduct on the
bond question for which the editor is not sole-

to

the

Republican

press of Maine—a press

that constantly reproduces the Republican platform to which reference may be had for a complete vindication of our course. But a few of
the papers in the eastern part of the State, for
whose opinions

address the Republicans ot' Portland at

CITY

*

The Portland Press, with its corps of a halfdozen editors, assumes to lead the Republican
press 01 the State, and after ruthlessly and
shamelessly catting down an old friend, comes
out and glories in its work of malice.—Smart’s

gize

will

*

ly responsible. For such criticism we never
dreamed that we should be expected to apolo-

RALLY!

OF

are

*

ing terms:
Ten

The P«w •*»«• ’*<. Pike*
not astonished to find in Democratic
as the
following:
papers such declarations
Israel Washburn, in the Portland Press,
assault
on
furious
made a
Pike, declaring that
he was a political heretic, and that if anybody
with those ideas was to be elected in the'Fifth
District, it had better be a Democat. And so
Pike’s fate was sealed.—Belfast Journal.
On the 28th of
July the Portland Press incommanded the politicians of the
jo'cntly
Fifth District to crush out and break down
the talented member from Calais.

tVTe

we usually have the
greatest
possible respect, have persisted, since the convention in the fifth District, in bringing against

two

us

most

unjust

and unfounded

accusa-

tions: first, that we were actuated by personal
hostility toward Mr. Pike; second, that our articles were intended for republication and cir-

that he represented the fifth and net the first
district furnishes no reasonable ground for a
charge of meddling.” Butler and the late

Tliaddeus Stevens shared

our condemnation.
Like them Mr. Pike is a man of national reputation, and his public acts are properly the
subject of comment in all parts of the coun-

To the second charge we can only return a
general denial in the most emphatic manner.

evening’s experience,

The Eastern papers to which we have
referred,
not only credit us with more influence than

so

favorable that in

our eagerness to hear him again we
announced that he would speak a week ago. There is
no mistake about it this time and he will
speak to-night at City Hall. There has been
some pretty enthusiastic clieeriug heard in
that building already, but if the past is not
thrown into the shade by the spirit of 1861
evoked by Mr. Storrs we shall be mistaken.

How Much Do they Gain.—The futility of
Democratic attacks upon Grant would be
wonderful were it not that their subject is by

ordinary man. The charge of intemperance has been answered by Grant’s endorsement by tho leading temperance men
and papers in the country.
The charge of
speculating in cotton has been met by a card
refuting it from one of the parties to the suit
with Grant’s father.
The sum total of the
facts established in opposition to his fitness
for the Presidency lias narrowed down to a
no meaus an

conjectural uncertainty about his initials.
is

imposible

to

It

make dirt stick to him.

Democratic Clubs in the Country.—A
gentleman whose* residence is in this city,
we

understand, is organizing Democratic clubs

in York county.
As Democratic papers do
not furnish their readers the news we are
compelled from our seuse of duty to the public
to do it for them.
This gentleman, Mr. P.,
bays that he does not expect that either Seymour or Pillsbury can be elected but he
hopes
that Shaw may. Shaw may, and, under a liberal-relaxation of the more rigid theological
notions, probably will go to Heaven, but be
will return to his oil advertising formula,
“Send teu cents,” long years before he has a
seat in Congress.
^Jackson for Seymour.—In 1862, when
was elected Governor of New York,
Stonewall Jacksou, riding by rail from Fredericksburg to Richmond, called upon the people at every station for cheers for the triumph
of their friends in New York.— Virginia Paper.

Seymour

Political Notes.
The Albany Evening Journal has “the first
A special election was
gun tor Griswold.”
held on the 10th to elect a supervisor in the
town of Grafton, Renselaer county, and the

Republican

candidate received 56 majority.

The town is Democratic.
Gen. Devins, Democratic candidate tor Governor of Massachusetts in 1862, is out for Grant
and Colfax.
The Rebel flag surmounts Seymour and
Blair in a Mississippi daily.

EcWade Hampton says the workingmen of
the South must vote the Democratic ticket or
starve.
There's the crack of the old slave
driver's whip for you.
Do you hear it, workingmen of the North?
The Athens, Greece, Phos
a daily
paper published within

Acropolis, devotes

a

(Light),

a

stone’s throw of the

long editorial to the Pres-

idential campaign in the United States, and
expresses the fervent hope that Grant and
Colfax may be elected.
Horace Greeley says that 5,000 Grant Clubs
have been organized already. He wants 30,000.
One Democratic exaggeration is, that it has

required an army of 50,000 men and cost $100,000,000 annually to enforce the reconstruction
acts. The truth is, that but 13,596 troops have
been employed in the Southern States at a
costof less than $14,500,000 annually.
In the Fourth Missouri District, J. J. Gravelly, the present member of Congress, has
been defeated for re-nomination in the
Republican Convention. The opposition to him was
based on the tact that he voted in the House
in favor of the resolution
taxing the Government bonds, and the vote stood 48
him

against

15 in favor.
Additional names of prominent Democrats
who bolt Seymour and support Graut are:
Judge Lindsey of Iowa, Democratic candidate
lor Presidential Elector; Hon. Dennis McCarto

thy of New York; Gen. David S. Wilson of
Iowa, and Major-General Gordon of IndianaIt is reported that Collector
Smythe of New
York will soon declare for Grant.
The Chicago Times most
truly says: “If
Democrats vote as they fought, they will vote
for Seymour, against the
infamy of reconstruction, and against Grant.” Never
the
Times more truly or more
honestly!
William D. Washburne of

spoke

Minneapolis

likely

is

to get the
Republican nomination for
Congress in the Second Minnesota District
ever Ignatius
Donnelly, who is the present
member.
Some of the seditious Southerners delare if

8eymour

is not elected they will leave the
country. That is one of the strongest arguments for the election of Grant.

George Wilkes tells in the Spirit of the
Times how he brought about a reconciliation
between Gens. Grant and Butler.
United States Senator Abbott, of North
Carolina, says
ern

that over $10,000,000 of Northmoney has been invested in that State
the war.
Carpet-baggers are not all

ijoce

oeggars, then, it seems.
A correspondent of the New York
Times^
who is watching the
political campaign in Indiana writes as follows of the
Republican prospects in that State:
'“fluential gentlemen who, for
°r thrPe
years- have been acting
wi h .h.
party, now come out in
favor1 nf .democratic Colfax.
There is in the
“ Republican who
18W. and who
f^de,itJ0ensi,n.Ul
fnrned his back in the most
ie mnrtno*
emphatDemocratic
party. General
Thnn!inC7*T°n

thi.TfJ7tm*ny

JSSte
^PZtm^,

AirNa J.¥H»ell,

Hon.

David Kilgore,
Hon
D. Rose, of lni
“.
Hudson, of'Terre Haute,
General
J ,bn Purdue, W. R. Ellis, Esq., C()!
leading men who'!'’ and hundreds of other
years ago, voted against
the Radical ticket
utmost energy for tl.„ °w Ibattling with the
s nominated
at Chicago. If the
aid carried Indiana t wo
vea?,? Wlth°nt tlieir
majority, l,ow can the
the Conservative and Radical
thoroughly united and fighting the eon, are
foe w 11h the utmost
enthusiasm, expect
a°
overwbe|niing defeat in thU

diauap,!uPdc^|,1f;,r‘‘;
4?r,and
oVo'5’
iiIorl'

ReDubii?ldatf

Democrat ,’V4;?00

RepubwIJhat

8tate?”Ut

Our Democratic friends go in
strong for
•lonomy. They think all the millions that
have been spent in prosecuting the war have
been wasted. Imagine a pickpocket contemplating a policeman with the mournful remark
‘Ah! this is what tee’re taxed
for, just to keep
this fellow in idleness.”

He is a a capable, and practical
man, it adds. Certainly, Mr. Pillsbury is “capable” of reinforcing the Rebels in time of war
and his practical qualities are showu in the
facility with which he can add three columns

modesty would permit us to claim,but unconsciously fall into a gross inconsistency.
They declare that Mr. Pike might easily have

our

obtained the nomination and that be voluntarily withdrew in favor of the candidate who
successful. Iu the abseuce of any accurate information on this point we should be
inclined to believe that this was the case, but
how is it possible to reconcile that position
with their implied concurrence in the Democratic assertion that Mr. Pike “was slaughtered by the Press?”
was

Chamberlain nnd

Pillsbury.

The following we give as a compendious
statement of the achievements of Chamberlain
and Pillsbury during the war, the first as a
Union soldier, the latter as editor of a Rebel
paper.
In the winter of 1862 Chamberlain took part
in the battle of Fredericksburg and was
wounded in the face, afterwards participating
in the battle of Chancellorsville.
The same winter Pillsbury in the FarmingPatriot was declaring that Lincoln was a
man of only “third or
fourth rate capacity,”

ton

calling the conscription

“an

unconstitu
tional law of Abraham the First” and finally
on the 18th of March declaring that our government was “a mass of ruins and had virtually

In

CEASED

act

TO EXIST.

July, 1863,

Chamberlain took a prominent part in the battle ot Gettysburg and was
promoted to the rank of Brigadier General.
The same month Pillsbury was fomenting
the discontent in Franklin County that led to
the Kingfield anti-draft riot,prating iu the Patriot of the War Farce and calling upon the

people

to turh out

luzy incompetents.

Iu the fall of 1863 Chamberlain was serving
his country in the field.
Pillsbury through the Patriot was advising
the people not to answer the call for 300,000
men, saying: “Let those who believe in
the policy answer this call.”
Chamberlain fought till the last day of the
war, was wounded with almost fatal severity
at Petersburg and for his gallantry was promoted on the field ;upon his recovery he led an
assault on the Weldon road, was twice wounded in the final movement that ended the war,
was with Sheridan at Five Forks and was “in
at the death” at Appomattox, being finally
assigned the honor of receiving the surrender
of Lee.
Of Pillsbury we lose sight during a part of
this time but we have left of his history at
this period these two declarations that now
seem

blasphemous:

Alas that Lincoln had not been consigned to
infamy and forgetfblness before he succeeded
in drenching the land in blood and converting
this free government into a military despot
ism.
Rome one writing from Washington soon
after Lincoln arrived there pronounced him a
cross between an Andulasiau
jack and a sand
hill crane. We thought at the time that it
was a harsh
judgment, but there was more
truth than poetry in the description.
Seymour as Pickwick.—An
exchange
draws a humorous parallel between the conduct of Mr, Seymour at the draft riot and that
of Mr. Pickwick at the contest between the
buffs and blues, in which the Hon. Samuel

Slumkey was the candidate of the blues and
Hon. Horatio Fizkin of the bulls, and makes
the following apt quotation:
Slumkey forever!” roared the honest and

independent.
Llumkey forever!”
taking off his hat.

echoed Mr.

Pickwick,

No; Fizkin!” roared the crowd.

Certainly

not!” shouted Mr. Pickwick.
Who is Slumkey?” whispered Mr.

Tup-

man.

don’t know,” replied Mr. Pickwick'
Hush! don’t ask any qaesiious; it's always
best to do what the mob do on these occasions."
But suppose there are two mobs," suggestep Mr. Snodgrass.
Shout with the largest," replied Mr. Pickwick.
A

September Session.—A Washington
says that no definite reasous have
been furnished to the Congressional committee
by those new Southern members of Congress
wbo write that they desire a session in September. The movement thus far appears to
be in the hands of those who favored starting
a new impeachment just at the close of the
session. A part of the pressure comes from

dispatch

the
meet

Mississippians,
Congress
and legislate regarding that State. It is
who

want

to

known that the War Department is working
most earnestly to insure peace in all parts of
the South, and as yet no reason for a September session can be discovered by such Republilicans as are on the ground in Wa-shingCon.
Death of

Venerable Landlord.—A
private despatch from Salem, Mass., states that
Joseph S. Leavitt, who has been so long and
favorably known in connection with the Essex
House, as landlord and proprietor, died Monday at the advanced age of 71 years. 6 months.
Mr. Leavitt has been in the hotel business and
proprietor of that hotel for fifty-two
and

out

such a

flag from

the

house,

that she had lost two
sons in the war for the Union, who were killed by the same class ot men as those who
her

reasons

seeking to put out the flag. She added
that if that flag were put out she would immediately quit the house; she would not live in a
house which displayed a flag raised by the
were

years

well known to the traveling public
of the best of landlords. He leaves a

tency.

as one

compe-

_

List of Patents issued to Maine iuventots
and bearing date of Aug. 18f.h, reported lor the
Daily Press by Wui, H. Clifford, Solicitor for
American aud Foreign Patents, 3011-2 Congress street, Portland, Me.:
Amos Sargent, Brewer, Steering Apparatus.
Charles S. Whittemore, Lewiston, Medical

Compound.

Charles O. Stevens, Auburn, Horse Shoe.

The New York Herald has returned to
its wallowing in the mire.
Its circulation is
mostly in the city, and the sporting men, the
Bowery boys and the dcjni mondc like scurrilThe New
ety much better than argument.
York World was making serious inroads upon
its subscription list l.y occupying its old
and the Herald was obliged to hasten

ground,
back.

__

Hon. Edward McPherson, Clerk of the United Stutes House of Representatives, long ago,
With the Mr. Stevens’ consent, began the biography of the Great Commoner.
The Treasury
Department estimates that
not over three aud a
half millions of the Seven
Thirty bonde are now outstanding, and that
enough will fail tote returned to cover the entire expense of their issue.

police officers, was tried
for alleged assault ami battery on John D. Williams.
Mr. Barnes appeared for the defendant. The jury
returned a verdict of not guilty.
Edwin C.

campaign flags to-day.

Hons. T. A. D. Fessenden and M.T. Ludden
spoke at the Republican flag-raising at North

Auburn, Saturday.

A Grant Campaign Clublias been formed in
Milford with Lewis Simpson as President.
The Lewiston Journal says an honest hut
rather unsophisticated, unnaturalized Irishman, who resides in that city, said a few days
since, that every Irishman who would procure
naturalization papers this tall and vote the
“Dimmeeratic” ticket would he furnished his

assaulting Martin Morrissey on the 2d day ot January last, with a kni'.e, with intent to kill. D. H. Ingraham, Esq., appeared tbr O’Brion. Alter examining Dr. Buzzell
wounds

Auuiversary of the Seventeenth Maine
Kegiment.
On Monday evening after the exercises at
Lancaster Hall were concluded, the members
of the association were politely invited by Adj.
P. J. Boothby to the White House, in West-

Hon. S. P. Morrill speaks at Georgetown
Thursday evening; and the same gentlemen,
with Major A. C. Hewey, of Bath, at Woolwich Friday evening.

brook,

where they partook of a handsome supper, got up under the auspices of Adj. Boothby. At the tables a pleasant re-union of the
returned officers occurred.
The house was
thrown open to the members, where they re-

llruia.

mained for the night.
The regiment continued their celebration of
their sixth anniversary yesterday,by a visit to
Old Orchard Beach, and all who took part in
the pleasures of the occasion, had a grand good
time, for our soldier boys’ understand the true
art of enjoying themselves, and making other’s

A fetter containing an Indian scalp, and addressed to a woman in Maine, was lately stopped for postage in St. Louis.
Geo. H. Bangs, tha Chicago detective, was
brought before tbe police magistrate Monday

charge preferred by Mr. Dan
Thompson, accused by him of being implicated
in the express robbery,
The revolutionary movement in the State of
a

equally happy.

Vera Cruz has failed.
Two thousand Canadian volunteers are to be
called out for three weeks and brigadod with

regulars.

tas, picnics and a ball on board the Mohongo.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says a telegram received in Washington announces the
arrival of Gen. Grant and suite at Chicago.
He intends going to Niagara, from there to
New York, and then return to Washington.
It is rumored in diplomatic circles that the
French Minister had received intimations
from home that war between France and Prussia is threatened. Baron Gerolt is also said to
have expressed serious
same

apprehensions

on

the

subject.

A movement has been started in Boston
that has in view the enfranchisement of all
persons over 18 years old.
Dr. True of the Ma'ne Farmer porposes to
deliver

of lectures on geology in
Aroostook County this fall.
.The publication of the Maine Normal is to
be continued by other parties after Mr. Gage’s
departure for his new field of labor in Minnea

series

sota.
Considerable excitement prevails in Brooklyn in consequence of the appearance of yellow fever there.
The New York firemen’s Association, composed of many of the most prominent members of tbe old volunteer department, are now
making arrangements for a grand tour to the
New England cities early in October.
Republican Flag Raising in
'1 opsham.
Topsham, Aug. 17th, 1868.
Editor:
A large and enthusiastic

Grand

Mr.

—

meeting was held iu this town last evening for
the purpose of raising a campaign flag in honor of the great standard bearers of the Re-

publican party.

A very large delegation having arrived from Brunswick, escorted by the
Brunswick Band, which discoursed most beautiful and appropriate music, the meeting was
organized on Maiu street, by the Hon. Joseph
Barron calling to the chair Sanford A. Perkins, Esq., with the following gentlemen as
Vice Presidents:
Rufus Patten, William

Thitteu,

James

[

At eighf o’clock A. M., the regiment asseni
bled at the office of General Mattocks, and
from there proceeded to the depot ol the Portland, Portsmouth and Saco Railroad, where
they took passage upon the train, putting themselves under the care of conductor Sanborn,
and were pleasantly conveyed to Saco, marching to the Saco Hotel, which is kept in excellent order by Mr. Cleaves, by whom they were
politely received.
After passing a few moments there they took
a delightful ride to Old Orchard Beach.
Ou
the way pleasing anecdotes were told, and the
scenes of campaign life were once again recalled. Arriving at Old Orchard Beach nearly
all repaired to behold the mighty expanse of
old ocean, rolling ou in all its vastuess, grandeur and beauty.
At 2 o’clock P. M. the dinner beli sounded,
and a most welcome sound it was to all. They
marched with quick step to the dining hall of
the Gorham House. Col. Roberts presided,
and after grace was said by Rev. Mr. Root, of
St. Paul’s Church, Portland, all went to work
in good earnest to partake of a dinner, conchoicest viands of the season. The
entertainment was got up in the best manner

possible.
After all had feasted bountifully, Col. Roberts called them to order, and the following
toasts were given and responded to:
The Vlth Maine Regiment Association—Framed
for the purpose ot perpetuating and ke ping alive in
the hearts of its members the memory ot the scenes
of the great rebellion and of comrades who fell. May
we uever forget to celebrate this day as long as one
member remains to point with justifiable pride to the
pr ud record of our gallant Regiment.
Responded to by Col. Roberts.
The nth Maine—Let us ever remember with pride
the glorious records it has made ou the historic page,
and cherish for all time the recollections of its gallant deeds up m our thirty hard lotight fields.
Responded to by Gen. Mattocks.
The American Union-May that Union tor which
we tought, and lor which so many ot our beloved
comrades laid down tbeir lives, be perpetual; and
may it f-ver find as ready and willing defeuders in its
hour ot adversity as sprung to its
dark days of the recent rebellion.

of Grant and Coltax
On the whole, the meeting
was a great success in every way, and everybody was delighted—except a little crowd of
names

the Copperhead persuasion—who gave vent to
in curses not lou l but deep.”
their feelings
Cheers were given the band, speaker, and for
the glorious old flag, the ladies’, many of whom
were present—fullyjoining in the enthusiasm.
Jt was a demonstration very indicative to my
mind, of what may be the result at the Spoils
here in September and November.
Last year this town went Democratic by
three majority, and this year I make the prediction we shall roll up a round hundred mafor the Republican candidates.
Before closing this communication, allow me
to say that much credit is duo to the young
men and
especially to the young Messrs.
Will, and Fred. Whitney’s, and .James Scribner, for obtaining the flag aud carrying out the

jority

details of the

meeting.

Topsham.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tlie Lewiston Journal says a gentleman and
were crossing the Androscoggin bridge
Sunday night, when several roughs who stood
on the pathway came up and seizing the lady’s
dress tore the skirt nearly from the body.—
Her escort accompanied her a short distance
beyond, and returning “pitched in” and gave
the roughs a thrashing they will remember to
the day of their deaths, leaving one stretched
out on the floor and the others nursing sundry
swollen noses, black eyes, and other wounds
and bruises which the brave fellow had bestowed upon them.
The Journal says as Mr. David Wescott,
nigat watchman on the Bates corporation
where the new wheel was being put in, was
quietly about his business Saturday night, he
was approached
by three men, evidently intoxicated, who asked if he was a watchman.
He replied that he was, when they asked him
for his
cane,^which he refused to let go out of
his hands, they then fell
upon him and tried
to wrest the cane from
him, but be resisted,
though quite severely beaten, until he found
matters wero getting serious and he was in
danger of his life, when he drew his revolver
and shot one of the attacking party named
John Connelly or Connell, intticting’a severe
wound in his neck. The two unwoutided men
then retreated, taking with them their com-

lady

panion.

Mrs. Elisha Rose, of Greene, with the assistance ot her two small children, has picked and
sold more than $60 worth of raspberries this
season. One day’s picking of seventy quarts
sold for $14.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says Wiggins Hill, Esq.,
one of the most venerable and respectable citizens
of Bangor, died Monday afternoon at
the advanced age of 88 years.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times says the Bath Firemen
have in contemplation a Grand Muster of the
Firemen of the State, similar to that which
was carried
through So successfully in that
city last year.

during

the

Oelebrate—

we

”-In memory still adored,
The dav of our sun-bright nuptials
With the musket and the sword.”

selected for the exhibition of live stock and
horses. Col. Lang will bring his noble stock
of Knox breeds, aud has already
tony

engaged

stalls for their accommodation.
.The officers selected for the occasion are as
follows: Chief Marshal, George W. Kicker,

Esq.; Superintendent of Grounds, S. T. Kaymoud, Esq.; Superintend ant of Hill, S. B
Beckett, Esq.; Treasurer, William E. Moiris,

Esq.

building for the exclusive use of the ediand reporters of newspapers will be provided, and a branch telegraph office established. A committee from the press of Portland
A

tors

has been appointed to meet the representatives from abroad, and attend to their wants as
to all facilities to work.

Fire.—About one o’clock this morning a fire
broke out in the basement of a double tenement building on Fore street, between Chatham and Franklin streets, owned by Patrick
Gibbons and James Carleton, and occupied by
them and two other families. The building
was entirely destroyed, and but few effects
were saved from it.
The adjoining building,
the sailor boarding house of Joliu Sidney, was

about ruined, and the shell of it was saved only
by the intrepid exertions of the firemen.
The basement of the buiding, where the fire
broke out, was filled with shingles and clapboards belonging to Messrs. B. F. Noble & Co.,
whose lumber yard was directly in the rearThe flames spread to the lumber and a large
quantify was destroyed. This was the heavest
1 .-'by the fire, and it cannot yet be estimated
Messrs. Noble & Co., are, probably fully insured from their loss in the agenc'es of Loring
Sc Thurston, Warren Sparrow, and J. H.
Webster. Clinton & Gibbons were insured
for about $2,000 in tho agency of J. H. Webster.
How the fire originated is not accounted for.
The most active exertions of the fire department were required to prevent the flames from
spreading to the cluster of wooden buildings
which were in the vicinity, some of which

caught fire

tho roof from the flames and
cinders from the lumber yard. The wind at
the time was blowing pretty fresh, and at one
time it looked as if we should have an extensive conflagration.
on

Mortality of Portland.—The whole number of deaths in this city reported during the
month of June was 45; of these there died, of
Consumption, 7; Typhoid Fever, 2; Casualty, 4;
Abcess, 1; Scarlet Fever, 2; Disease of Heart, 1; Disease of Liver, 1; Dropsy on Brain, 2; Infantile, 4;
Tumor, 2; Dropsy, 2; Nervous Debility, 1; Rheumatism, 1; Congestion ol L .ngs, 2; Child-birth, 1;
Diptheria, 1; Seroiuli, 1; Apoplexy. 1; Worms, 1;
Burned, 2; Measles, 2; Disease of Brain. 1; Drowned,
1; Cholera Morbus, 1; Croup, 1.—Total -5.
Ages.—Under 5 years, 14; between 5 and 10, 1; be
twee a 10 and 20, 4; between 20 and 30, C; between
30 and 40, 6; between 40 and 50, 3; between 50 and 6'»,
4; between 60 and 70, 3; between 70 and 80,2; between 80 and 90, 1; Still-born, 1.—Total 45.
Sexes.—Males 22; females 21; Unknown 2.—Total
45.
Whole number of

deaths in June, 1867, 39.
The whole number of deaths in this city during the month of July was 49; of these there
died of
Consumption, 13; Disease of Heart, 2; Congestion
of Lungs, 1; Cancer, 1; Lung Fever, 2; Dropsy, 3;
Inflammation of Bowels, 1; Cholera Morbus, 2;
Drowned, 4; I fan t il r*, 2; Drop-y on Brain, 1;
Worms, 1; Convulsions, 1; Child-birth, 2; Cholera
In tan turn, 3; Scarlet Fever, 2; Uemmorhagc, 1;
Whooping Cough, 1; Tumor, 1; Dysentery, 1; Congestion of Brain, 1; Diarrhoea, 1; Still-born, 1; unknown, 1—Total, 49.
Ages—Under ff years, 20; between 5 and 10, 3; between 10 and 20, 1; between 20 and 30, 11; between
30 an 1 40, 7; between 40 and 50, 1; between 60 and
70, 3s be. ween 70 and 80, 1; unknown, 1; Still-born,

1—Total,

49.

Sexes—Males, 22; Females, 25; unknown, 2—Totol, 49.
Whole number of deaths in July, 1867, 38.
Louis

Responded

to

by Major Houghton.

The Red Diamond—The first distinctive badge ever
by the armies ot the United States; never defeated. though always at the front Its lustre can
never bedimine 1 in the mem >ry of those who proudly wore it in the department where bullets whistled.
Responded to by Capt. J. S. Wiggin, of Bath.

Bunce,

Superintendent of Burials.
Ruffianism in Ward 1.—Oh two or three
occasions when the Republican Artillery have
turned out to assist in throwing Grant and
Colfax flags to the breeze they have been insulted aud stoned by the rowdies of Ward 1.
No notice has yet been taken of these high
handed attempts, and the rowdies thinking
themselves perfectly safe have committed aggressions upon peaceful and well disposed citizens who were pursuing their occupations.
Monday afternoon an aged and respeetahle
citizen, Mr. Kenuard, went out to look after
some cows that were in his charge. While
attending to his duty he was met by some Irish
lads or young men, who asked him what his
politics were. Upon his replying “I am a Republican,” they begau to throw stones at him,
one of which inflicted a severe wound on his
head. It is high time lor the Republicans iu
that Ward and those Democrats who are disposed that the rights of every one should be

respected—for there are some Democrats so disposed—to put a stop to such rowdyism, even if
it has to be done by force of arms.

worn

Our Gallant Dead—
“Let ns never target our comrades who stood
In the <lav ot distress by our tide;
While the ‘moss of ttie valley grew red with their

blood,

They s irrei not, but conquered and died.
The sun which now blesses our arms with his light
Saw them all on the battle stained plain.
Oh, let him not blush when he leases ub to-night
To find that they fell there in vain.”
Responded

to

by Capt. J. O. Thompson.

The Stars and Stripes—

flag is there! our flag is there!
We hail it with three loud huzz is;
Our flag is there! our flag is there!
Behold its glorious stripes and stars.

Our

Stout hearts have fought for that bright flag.
Strong harnis sustained it mast-head high;
And oh! to see how proud it waves
Brings tears of Joy to evory eye.

Responded

to

by Rev. Mr. Root.

The State of Maine—Our political Alma
Mater, we
love her institutions, and we will defend her
honor,
not the least because she has honored one of her most

soWiers, scholars apd gentleman by assigning
im the guest chamber iu which she has lain her best
chair tor his occupancy.
Responded to by Mr. Reeves.
Our First Commander—Though superseded in
rank by some 01 his subordinates, they have not
taken his place in our affections. Though the stars
sbine, we still follow the eagle that led us into our

gallant

first battle.

The Ladies—

t

Disguise our bondage as we will,
*Tis lovely woman rules us still.
Responded to bv Lieut. Safford.
Our Charley—Though he has given part
his country, he still fills
aflections.

our

a

of himself
whole man's place in

Responded

to by Adjutant Chas. W. Roberts.
Our Orator and Poet—Tile finished
periods oi our
eloquent orator with his sound sentiments in philosophy and political economy, and the sweet flowing sons
of our re. erenil poet, with his
witty allusions and high
toned spirituality, have charm d ou association as
well as our invited friend<.
May
they long be spared
to enunciate suci* orations and poems to
many future
gatherings of our Regiment.
Responded lo by Gen. Hobson and Capt.

Thompson.

A historical poem was read
by Col. C. C.
State Agent. He brought in the names
of the former officers of the Regiment.
Several gifts were presented, one of a zenus
spoon and company’s axe to Gen.
and

Hayes,

Hobson,

right general guide flag to Lt. Uriah Briggs,
which afforded much sport from the
replies re-

a

turned.

State News.

rescue

Responded to by Gen. HobSbn.
The Day

Barron,
William Dennett, and Isaac P. Tebbets, Esq.;
Nathaniel W. Quint was chosen Secretary. Af-

with the honored
inscribed thereon.

Secretary of the Society at Augusta by the
September, at which time every arrangement necessary for the bringing out of
every interest connected with farming, manufacturing, gardening, &c will be perfected.
The Forest City
Driving Park is the place
21st ot

sisting of the

Maxwell, George

ter a few appropriate remarks from the presiding officer, he introduced to the vast audience
the Hon. Charles J. Gilman, of Brunswick,
who entertained the assemblage for about an
hour iu a most eloquent speech in favor of
sound Republican principles, and in support
of the Presidential nominees of the party.
The best of feeling prevailed, and amidst the
booming of a cannon, of which Young America had charge, aud the loud cheers of the people, the beautiful flag was flung to the breeze

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—John Reynolds paid a fine ol one dollar and costs for maintaining a nuisance.
George Purdy, for drunkenness and disturbance,
was fined $3 and costs.

Senate on account ot business engagements
and ill health.

Sir John A. McDonald and party have arrived at Quebec and will proceed West.
A letter from Honolulu, dated July 11, says
the heat of summer is causing much sickness.
Considerable indignation is caused among the
people by a veto of the horse tax and school
bills by the king. Both bills were favored by
the ministry, the board of education and every
member of the government and the veto is
somewhat of a surprise, though no resignations took place among the ministry inconsequence. The 4th of July was celebrated with
torch light processions, speech making, regat-

to the nature and extent of the
Court adjourned to Wednesday

Municipal Court.

dollars in any other way half so aisy.”
The Journal therefore quotes Democrats at $15
to $20 in the Lewiston market.
The Bangor Whig says that Hon. Isaiah
Stetson declines a renouiination to the State

on

inflicted,

JUDGE

teen

morning

as

morning, at 9 o’clock.

papers free and be paid fifteen dollars additional in greenbacks.
The offer had been
made to him, and “faith, he could not aim fif-

Hewi

of the

James M. Pote was tried on an indictment charging him with an attempt to steal from the person ot
Melissa W. Grimes. He was defended by P. R. Hall,
Esq. The jury returned a verdict of guilty, and
Pote was sentenced to two years in the State prison.
George H. Lunt, Charles A. Johnson and George
E. Ramsay, indicted for cheating under false pretences, having retracted their several pleas of not
guilty and pleaded guilty, were sentenced to thirty
days in the county jail.
Patrick O’Brion, indicted with John Hyde, was
put upon trial on an iudictment charging him with

and Blair on it—she was for the flag when
The Republicans of Lewiston will raise two
more

guilty.
Rich, one

verdict of not

sympathizers with the rebellion. She was tor
the flag of our Union, hut not with Seymour

a

was

Mupmuc Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—In the case of State vs. Philip W. Sawyer, tor alleged rape on the person of Mary B. Blake,
after the testimony of Mary, and Mr. Young, the
young man who was walking with her prior to the
assault, had been given—or such portions of it as
could with difficulty be elicited from them—the
County Attorney remarked that from some inexplicable cause to him the testimony of those persons
before the jury was entirely different from what it
was when the indictment wag framed.
Under these
circumstances he was willing to abandon the case,
or
defendant
a
the
oner
not pros.,
might: take a verdict. After consultation, Sawyer’s counsel concludthe
under
ed to let the case go to
the charge of
jury
the Judge. The jury in three minute* returned a

the wife of the landlord heroically protested
as

and there is no doubt of its being
the most extensive as well as magnificent lair
ever held in this State.
Arrangements have been made with all the
railroads in the State save
one, and with the
steamers for the free
transportation of all
stock intended for
exhibition, and it is requested that all entries of live stock be made to the

House lor Sale—.Joseph Howard.
To the Ele tors of Portland.
Ex. cutrix’s Notice—Abba Coltinan.
Houses to Let—A. J. Cox & Co.

equal to Lincoln in honesty.”
The Jeffersonian is informed that the topto
perheads of Kenduskeag had arranged
hoist a Seymour and Blair flag from the new
hotel in that village; but when the time came

Tbk BtaM Paw ~--Tho Trustee* of the Btftto
Agricultural Society bar# beeu in session in
this city for two days coir.pletiug their arrangemants for the Maine State F.;ir, to be held in
this city on the 29th and 30th' of September,
and the 1st and 2d of October. The Cumberland County Society and the Portland Horticultural Society are to unite with the State

The whole

an

occasion of rare
interest.
The company gave three
hearty
cheers for Gov. Chamberlain, called out
by the
toast which alluded to him. Three cheers were
given for Charley Roberts. A meeting of the
Association was held for business after dinner
In the evening tha membsrs sat down to a
supper at the Saco House, at which a history
of the Regiment was read by Col. Verrill.
was

Ward Seven.—The Grant and Colfax Club
of this Ward had an enthusiastic
meeting last
evening. The list of gentlemen enrolled as
members of the organization was
increased.

Speeches

were

largely
by C. C. Chap-

made

man, Capt. Enoch Knight, P. G. Patterson, C.
K. Ladd, C. R. Goodcll and others.
The officers elected in the military
organization connected with this Club are; Cantaiu F.
G Patterson; First Lieutenant, W. H.
Greene;
Second Lieutenant, W. E. Donnell- Third
Lieutenant, B. M. Itedlon. The name selected
for this organization is that of “Wast Eud
Guards.” Ward Seven is wide
awake, and active in the good cause. The
stands

meeting

adjourned

to

Friday evening at

7 1-2 o’clock.

Club— Ward Four.—
The Republicans of Ward Four assembled in
large numbers last evening at Lancaster Hall,
and organized a Grant and Colfax Club. The
following officers were elected:
President, C. P. Mattocks; Vice-President
S. C. Smith; Secretary and
Treasurer, H. M.
Grant

and

Fob Cholera,
Dysentary, Diarrhea &o., the
best article ever offered lo our citizens for the
certain cure of the above disease is Masonfs
“Cholera Mixture.” You need not suffer ten
minutes. Price 50 cents.
Prepared only by
Edward Mason, Apothecary,
m

Association,

Casco Street Seminary—Eliza C. Durgin.
Stationary Steam E gine for Sale.
Great Painting of th YoSemne Valley.
Tongs and Cover I ifter—A. N Noyes & Son.
Money to Loan—W. H, Jenis.
Room's to Lei with Board.

Hass, pastor of the Methodist church in Washington to which Geii. Grant belongs, writes to
Rev. J. B. Gould of that city, that “the reports about General Grant's habits are without foundation.
He attends church regular!y>
wheu in tlie city, and will make a President

against putting

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

No Monopolies to Express Companies.
Boots ami Shoes—M. G. Palmer.

of figures together aud present them to his
friends as one.
during the war Democrats were dishonoring it.
The Bangor Whig says that Rev. F. S. De

Congress.

fundamental principles of Republicanism that,
in a temperate and studiously guarded manner, we called attention to the fact. The fact

SPECIAL NOT If E tOLUMN.
Dermatologist—Dr. B. C. Perry.

Governor.

day night.

In answer to the first charge we have to say
that up to the time of Mr. Pike’s advocacy of
bond-taxation during the latter part of the
last session of Congress and his final adoption
of the theory that the bonds may rightfully be
paid in greenbacks, no one of our coteinporaries has accorded to him more prompt or willing praise than the Press. Fjrhis efforts fn
behalf of the shipping interest and his fidelity
to his country and to his party in upholding
the reconstruction policy of Congress, we have
given him full credit. It was only when be
departed, as it seemed to us, from one of the

New Advertisements this But.

The Hartford Times says it would he an
honor and a benefit to Maine to elect the Hon.
E. F. Pillsbury, the Democratic candidate for

giving

Vicinity.

Portland and

rumored,

Hon. John H. Rice and Hon. Samuel H.
Blake are on the stump in Penebscot county
and Hon. Josiah Crosby spoke in Dexter Fri-

And that is all we need to say about him.
Our own impression of him, derived from one
was

it is

culation among the voters of the filth district
with a view to defeat his renomination for

try.

Clonic!

Slate I'olltir*.

Sergeant Bates and his flag,
are coming to Maine.

Colfax

Meek; Executive Committee, A. P. Morgan,
George Hall, Josiah C. Shirley.
A Recruiting Committee of five was
appointed

to obtain recruits for a uniformed comThere will be an adjourned meeting on
Thursday evening next at 7 1-2 o’clock in the

pany.

ante-room of Lancaster Hall. All Republican
voters are earnestly requested to be
present.

Miss Goodrich’s First Appearance on
the stage in this city is anticipated with a

good deal of pleasure by all lovers of the dramatic art.
Her persoual advantages
aud
graceful movements would of themselves constitute no inconsiderable attraction, but in addition to these she brings to her work a cultivated mind, enriched by extensive and judicious reading and association with the most
celebrated literary people of the times. Her
humane efforts in behalf of the poor and of the
criminal classes of New York entitle her, besides, to the respect and gratitude of all whose
hearts are susceptible of compassionate feeling
toward the unfortunate. The piece which she
has concluded to bring out here, the company
by which she will be supported and al 1 the acceisories of the occasion are most favorable
for enabling her to gratiiy her audience in an
unusual degree. Let Portlaud show that her
people are capable of appreciating histrionic
merit and give Miss Goodrich the patronage
she richly deserves.
Sudden Death.—We learn

with

deep

re-

suddkn decease of our fellow
citizen Mr. O. W. Burnham, who is well
kuown to our readers, both from his business
connections and his musical relation to two of
most prominent churches. His illness
though short, was of an alarming aud mysterious nature. The suspicion of having received

poison into his system from some unknown
source, although strongly indicated at one
time, is no longer entertained, as we are informed by his attending physician. Dr. French
Drs. Dana and Tewksbury

were

called in con-

sultation.

Martin’s Point Bridge—The County Commissioners held a meeting Tuesday to decide
upon the kind of bridge to build at Martin’s
Point, having already voted in favor of the
project. It is desired by certain parties in interest, that a solid bridge be built, while others
favor a pile bridge. It is understood that tho
harbor commissioners will oppose the fornn-r
plan, on the ground that it will injure the harbor.

A

hearing

in behalf of this view of the
case, will be bad at the next meeting.
Present to a Teacher.—The teachers’ of
the High School have presented Miss Dalton,
who resigned at the .close of the last term, a

handsome edition of Shakespeare, thirteen
volumes,and Longfellow’s Dante, beautifully
inscribed.
A rich and becoming token of re-

gard for an

eminent and estimable

lady.

Ward Two.—The Republicans of Ward Two
have secured the room in the building on tho
of

Congress

and Market streets, lately
occupied by the Republicans of the city, for
their headquarters. The room will be open
every evening, aud the Republicans of Ward
Two are invited to meet there.

corner

Base Ball.—We understand that the North
Star B. B. Club of this city, will play a game
with the Dirigo Club of Augusta, lor the gold
mounted bat and the junior championship, on
the Eons’ grounds (instead of Smith’s Commou), at half past two o’clock this afternoon.
Thomas Hill’s great paintiDg of the Yo Semite Valley, from the Mariposa Trail, California, visited by 1*2,Odd people in
is now

Boston,

exhibition at MoKenney & Davis’
Gallery,
284 Congress street, Portland. It is a
painting
well worthy the attention of
on

everybody.

Auction Sales.-By E, M. Patten & Co
yesterday—284 boxes of damaged sugar, from

$0 25 to $11 95 per hundred. Terms cash.
Brick house and land, No. J13 Casco
street,
for $3,500, to Edward A. Jordan.

w

month of August.

The fluctuations in gold have not been so great
during the week as they were during the previous
one. The following table shows the highest and low-

point each day:
_,r
H,14-i,4t*
Wednesday.14.1
Thursdav.147}

Items.

We notice that Dr. B. C.
Perry, the celebraDermatologist of New York, has opened
an office at 41 Winter street,
Boston, where be
can be consulted for a few weeks
by those suffering from diseases of the hair, &c.

Lowest.
|.fi.
447

Friday..,.148

§;*">r'lay.}**{
Monday.14t>i

closing on Tuesday

at

GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a
fair demand.
HA Y—A demand for export to Europe has sprung
up in New York in consequence of the drought in
Kugland. Dealers are offering $14<a)16 for common
pressed ot
quality, a. d $ 18a.20 fir the
“beater” pre-sea—the freight on the latter being so
much less than on the former. Loose hay is retailing at $14@18 per ton according to quality.
HIDES AND SKINS—The busin« ss transactions
h*ve beeu light, but the market Is firm, consequent
upon the increased rates for golJ.
IRON—The market is firm at our quotations, and
The increased cost of
the tendency is upwards.
are
importations renders holders very firm and
not disposed to push lheir stocks. Domestic irons
sympathize with the improvement In foreign. Nails
are quick at 2c for assorted sizes.
LARD—We advance our quotations to 19}@20e tor
barrels and 2G@2U}c for kegs, at which prices the
marker is very firm.
LIME—The market Is very steady at our quotations of $1 20@1 25 per cask for Rockland, with a
good demand.
LUMBER—There are no active movements and
the demand is principally confined to want* lor
building. Our quotations show the prices as they

shipping

they

1. D.

a

MOLASSES—The market is quiet and operations are confined ti small lots. We
quote 7&&78c
lor Porto Rico; 60^63c for Clenfuegos. 56c lor Trini-

dad in

hhds and 65c tor choice do in bbls. Cuba
clayed is held at 47c£49c and Muscovado at 51@65c.
held at 48c.
Clayed tart is
Portland
Sugar House syrup is held at 39c in barrels.
NAVAL STORES—The market is very quiet ami

nominally

quotations

are

Umbrellas,

CHRNEV,
90

Exchange

s»t.

w

Furnace Coal, and

buy your

Cooking LSpdftment, together
for the Office, Store, and so on
rery lowest possible figures.

your Coal for the
witti that required

from me, at the
Ny spacious Store douse i> filled to rep'eliou, the
contents of which, got on at the most favorable prices
of Ibe season,determine**
uiysel* to share these aapcr
excellent biti-gaiin* equally willi my customers.
The Black *innh« about town are
rapidly finding out that I have the best «Ju»u. Coal.
JOS.

POOR.

The Trcasutcr ofthe Town ot Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes lor I8(*b were committed
to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of .Inly
ftnd that by a vole ot said Town an abatement if five
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
th«-ir Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected alter January 1st. l$t;9.
GKO. C. CODM AN, Treasurer.
Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plain**.
Stepbb.v Feltov, Collector School District No 3.
Omee Woodford’s Corner.
jyTtill octlsN

BRADFORD

unchanged.

OILS—There has been an advance in whale and
as will be noticed by our
quotations.
The demand for Portland kerosene oils continues to
be large. Shore oils are firm and unchanged.
PAINTS—There are no changes to note. Prices
continue firm at our quotations.
PRODUCE—There have been more arrivals of
country produce during the week. Fresh meats
and
are without change.
Eggs are lower
and are selling at 23r@25c In large
packages. New
potatoes are selling at $ 1 25@! 35 per bushel Onions
do not come in so plenty and command $10 per bbl.
PROVISIONS—The provision market is unchanged, the demand for beef and pork being very moderate.
PLASTER—We advance our quotations 25c per
ton, at which prices cargo siles have been made.
RICE—The demand except tor immediate use is
small. Our quotations are maintained.
SALT— The market is unchanged. The demantl
for fishing purpose.-* continues to be good.
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leatbe & Gore*:*
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand in all parts of the State.
SUGARS—The market is more quiet. Salts of
Portland sugars during the week have been very tair.
The Portland Sugar House, Eagle Refinery and Forest City Refinery find a good market tor their
popular productions. Our quotations are the
prices on

linseed oils,

poultry

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

N. B.—Special Personal attention g’.ven to
consigned to our house.

the inspection of all timber
May 2J-d3mo sn

A l ar<l.
Clergyman, whl'e residing In South America
s-iotiarv, disroved a sale and simple remedy

A
a m

VARNISH—Prices are a little higher, and wo
quote Dainar at $2 75@$3 00.
WOOL—There is an improved teeling in the wool

ket espe ially for the low grades. In the New
York market there Is a moderate and
steadily improving movement', based upon tho aniicipa ion of a
m -re active demand.
FREIGHTS—Dullness continues. The following
are th-- engagements
during the week: Brig Mode!,
troui Bangor to Savannah, with an assorted
cargo
tor $ lOuO, ami return trorn
Bueksville, S. C., to
Freepprt, with resawed lumber at $13 per M.; brig
Alice Lee, St. John, N. B., to
Philadelphia at $5 for
lumber and $1 for laths; seh T. J. Traftou from
Windsor. N. S..to Alexandra, Va., at $3for plaster;
brig Geo. W. Chase from Mirimlehf, N. B. to Philadelphia, Penn., at $8 lbr lumber; sch J. B. Van
from Windsor, N, S., to Philadelphia, at
$2 87} for plaster.

as
lor

Portland

SPECIAL -NOTICES.
_

osr.v NIX

Dermatologist,
consulted

WEEKN.—Dr. B. 0. Perry,

of 49 Bond

Street,

New

Tor*,

can

be

Winter Street. Boston, tor all Disuses of the Scalp, Loss of
Huir, jpid Premature Grayness.
Also, Comedones (Grubs) anil Pimples on the
lace, Unnatural Ked Noses, Moles and Wens effectually removed without leaving any mark or scar. No
charge tor consultation. Send ior circular.
August 19, 1868. eod4wsn
ai

41

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to cali the attention to the fact that more than

4 O
Of their Sales gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

At

a

PROTECTION In the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland.

tfr at 110 Sudbury Street, Bouton*
HT*Second-liand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

“A Certain Cure”
Incipient Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Colds,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and General Debility,
will be found in Dr. Tobias’ Pulmonic Life Syrup.
This valuable medicine, compounded from the gifts
of the ‘*Veget ible Kingdom,” will be found a sovereign remedy, in all the above named diseases. The
demand for this val able oompouud is daily increasing, a :d it will without don^t become as popular as
For

Doctor Tobias’ celebrated Venetian Liniment. Consumption in its last s.agea this Syrup will uot cure,
n#r is there any remedy that will; a relief, however,
will be found by its use. What it is stated fo cure it
surely will do, as a t^ial will prove. Thousands of
Certificates
Sold

by

can

the

be

seen

at the

Druggists, and

Depot.

No 10 Park

Place, New
York. Price 75 cents.
Ask lor Dr. Tobias’ Pulmonic Lite Syrnp, and tako no other.

jy29eod«&eowlmsN

AND IN VIGOR ATOK !
This Medicine Is

a NEItVE TONIC.
braces the Nerves, anil

It

stops the

waste or vitality,
quietly regulates the s.vsicm.
Slee| lessness, Irritability, Loss
ol Energy. Loss ot Appetiie, D
spepsia,
Constipation, local Weakness, ami a general failing ol the
menial and bodily functions, are the omunn indit atiun of Nervous Disease. Dodd's Nervine aud Invlgoiator is a completespecifle lorall troubles. It isalso
the best as it is also the most agreeable.

Remedy for Female Complaints

offered to the public. Prostration
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO MOTHERS.
ever

ol Strength,
and painful

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE foruse
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to aftoru quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, of which Opium Is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the junctions of ilie stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, ami relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be lound safe and efficient.

Don’t Use

Anything- Else!

ISST Dodd’s Nervine contains

OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale bv all Drueei.ts
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors
No. J5 Fulton Street, New York
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor
Maine
Maine
Oetobei 16, 1867. WiSSly

ITCH l

no

ITCH ! i

SCRATCH I

ITCH III

SCRATCH I

in ironi 10 to 40

SCRATCH t
hours.

Wheaton’. Ointment
« henton’. Oin-meut
Wheaton’. Ointment

drls xtuer

Rbeatou^Oinimeul

C,lres
rures

cures
cures

'I

h. ink

s.i,Kb.'.n

Barber. Itch*
Errrr kind

Humor like manic.
Addrew
60 ccnts*
by
FOl IER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
a*0?’
September 26. eod&wly

ted

“OUT

OF SOKTS.”

Take DU. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINK BITTERS,—tlio most medicinal in the market, Established in ltfOii.
marl2eod«S»w6m»

PittetoD.
NEWPORT—Ar

ICth, schs Fanni Elder, Hhea.
Bangor; Marv Hall, Poland, Rockland.
Sid 16th, ach Chattanooga, tor Bauimr.
Ar 17th, schs Otranto. Hammond. Ellsworth lor
Providence: Tahmlmo. Cole, Bangor.
Ar at A|>ponau.> 17ib Inst, s hs Express, Pom
roy.
Calais; Mill Creek, Wentworth, Bangor; Mineola.
Smith, Ellsworth.
W A RKEN—Ar 16 h. sch Wreath, Cole, Calais.
FAIX RIVER—Ar 15th, sch Marv A,
Jellerson,
New York.
Ar 16th. schs Atlantic, Staples, and Wo
Butman,
Smart, Bangor.
HOLME’S HOIE—Ar Ifltb, brigs H Means. Wentworth, Bango' ior New York; >ehs ottoman, Nye,
do tor do; Gloucester, Hodgdon do
r Mordngton;
Tahmiroo. Cole do lor Newport
Express, d > improvidence Levant Smith, from do tor Pawtucket;
R >y j! Oak. Ben-on. Calais for-; * ineola, Smith,
Ellsworth lor Providence; Jos Mnxtield, Mav, GarG W

diner;

Baldwin, Long,

Salem

-r

?

N-w

York;

Hannie Westbrook, from Portland tor New York;
Lottie. Henley, do for Baltimore. Ammda Powers,
Robinson. Vinalhaven tor New York.
Ar 16tb, scbs Forest, Sir ut. Rondout tor Boston;
Ganges, rJizabeth/mrt #*>r do : Mon ana Sawver,
Ma h as for-; AM Bird, Merrill, Philadelphia

tor Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 17th. barque Ocean Eagle, Saunders
Smyrna; schs Edwin Reed, Rich, Alexandria; Corvo, Pickering, New York ; Hard cradle, Gregory,
New York, Kosonab, Look Addison.
Ar !6tb. brig Joaie A Dcvereux, Clark, Georgetown, DC.
Cld 17th. ship David Brown, Nichols, S arsport;
sell Bav State, L up, St
Ar 18th, barque Clara. Nickels, Guttenbdrg; schs
Chiloe. Hatch, Georgetown. Warrenfoii. Lord, and
Ph lantbropist, Warren, Philadelphia. Nathan <111ford, Shiite, EddyvlPe, NY Jason, Snwje N- wburg; John D Griffin, Gould, New York; Senator.
Fliiilkner.no; Julia, Foster. Eastuort; Wni Hill.
Grant. Sullivan: Bloomer, Heath Alt Desert: Mary, Hallowed. Dennysville: Cyprus, Allen, HarringMattel Kaler,
ton; Kiantis Coffin, Nash, Addison
Waldoboro; .Jaa Tildee, Wood. Ellsworth Andes,
Linnell. Bangor; S. lend id. Johnson
Portland;
Gen Grant, Winslow, do; Belle, Howes Sal in
Cld 18(1), bar-iue Agate, mew) Brown, Dunedin;
brig Forest State, Shuie,Stockton; sch Alpha. Munson. St Domingo.
Sid Bth, ship David Brown.
SALEM—Ar 17th, schs Pennsylvania, Smith, and
Ranger. Hallowell, Dennysville; iluine, Snow, iroui
Rock land.
GLOUCESTER—Ai
17tb, schs Massachusetts,
KemiLtou New York; < anova, Jelli.-on. Ellsworth.
NKWBL)RYPOKT—Ar 1,Id, sch S I Lindsey, lm
Eli/abethport; Fear Not, Sawver. Bangor.
Sid 17th. sch Ada S Allen, Owen, Dennysville.
PORTSM UTIl-Ar I5tb, scbs Jo* P Arne*, Turner, and Maria Lnnt, Boyn on, New York.
Slil 15th, brig J H Count*. Perkins, l.an.'or; sebt#
Mt Hope, Farjium, Rockland; Harper, Glkey, lor

George.

Library

THE

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllsNdtf
Aasayer’a OIMcr,

State

A

‘

Ronton,

BOTTLE

iflann.

OF

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been receiveil here, in tbe state in which it is
sold in the market,
lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Satubuei Wine,” and containing e\cn
—

of the acid salts, astringent and valuablo
ol the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ol Port Wiue, without its
intoxicating quality, and In sickness, or as a beverage, it shouM replace the imported wines.

more more

qualities

Respectfully,

a. A. HAYES, M. D. State
Assayer,
Street, Boston, I
}
Aug., 1867.
(eblldawtls.v
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

20 State
15th

WELLCOME’S

-AND

Curer!

Dyspeptic
is

New York.
Ar 1 th,sch Tennessee, Creed, Philadelphia.
Sid 16th, barque Walter, Buker, Rockport.

FOREIGN PORTS
Calcutta 2d ult, ships Congre-s. Pnrlngtao, for
Mauritius; Tennyson, Graves, aud Winged Hunter,
At

Small lor Bo-ton.
At Manila .June

Hong Kong, just

5, ,-liip Belvldere, Howes.| from

ar.

at St Helena July 4, styp Warrior, Lunt, trom
Bom ay lor Liverpool
Ar at Cadiz 25th ult, brig Martha, Stone, from
New York.
Ar at Swansea 2<th ult. ship Misouri, Brad burn,
Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, ship H Clinton, Spragne,
New Orleans.
SI 1 :<d ship Northern Empire, Irvine. Calcutta.
Ar at Deal 31st ult, ship Romulus, Fisher, Irons
London lor Bombay, and proceeded.
Arat Falmouth 3eth ult, ship St Bernard, Williams Akvnb.
At Cardili 2d In-t, ship Pontiac, Roberts, lor
Buonos A tfres Idg.
Sid fm Shields Oth ult, barqne Addle Me Adam.
Partridge, New Yoik.
Arat Glasgow 31st ult, ship Marcia
Greenloaf,
Ar

Bate-, Sagua.

Liver Regulator

remedy for the
11IIISi KIDNextraordinary
EYS. when ui.'-eased. It is
ed ot severa*
an

LIVER
conn oundof the best Rood, tie rb« and RnrfeM
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correctin'? Digestion, Purifxing the Blood,
Regulating the ^Nervous ^yst« nr, Cuiing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintness »i the Stoma h, Weakness of flie
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night .sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Livan

er.

HPTttoa valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes.Costive-

ncss, Rheumatism, etc. If is Iree rrom Calound and
Aloe?—has all the good properties ot those Drugs
and non eel the bail. Tnis is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.

At V alparaiso 15fh ult, ship Kit
Carson, Pennell,
lor Cbinehas. ready.
At Demurora letb ult, sell Wh'te
Sea, -, fbr
New \ork, Idg
At Port au Prince 28th ult, brig W H Bickiuuro,
Ha ding, disg.
At Martinique 1st inst, sch Francis Davis, for New
York 10 da .s.
Sid lui Kingston, Ja, 1st inst, brig Henrv& Louise,
Potter, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 12th inst, brig Choice,
Brown,
Portland; 15th, ship Alex Marshall. Marshall, New
York; brig B Young. Davis. Machias.

(Per steamer New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 1st Inst Pol u Star, Rich.New Orleans; 2d, K H tucker. Kundlett St John. NB.
Cld 1st, Premier. Merithew, for Boston, Alaska.
Small. Philaddpb a.
Ofl 15 -achy Head 2d. Joshua Loring, Loriug. from
New Orleans lor Bremen.
P ssed Deal 5th, Chattanooga, Freeman, trom Mt<
tinzas for Gothenburg.
Eut out at Cardili* 3l#t, II L Richardson, IIewes,

for Callao.
Ar at Greenock 31st

ult, Winfield, Loring, from

Remedtos.
Ar at

Bombay 4th ult, L B Gilchrist, Watts, from
Win M Reed, Stinson, do
Cadiz 2«ih ult, Keystone Barter,New York;
Ocean Phantom, Huzelton, New Orleans.
Sid tin Teneritfe 15th ult, J M Wiswell, Reekie, tor
Sf Thomas.
Ar at Havre 3d, Union,-, New Orleans.
Shi im Cuxhavcn 3U inst, Assyria, Delano, for
Cardiff.
Buenos Ayres, June 26
Barque Ella A Anna,
winch grounded on the Ortiz bank and bilged, was
floated oil* and has again been standed.

Liverpool;
Ar at

—

CS^Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prepaied

and Sold

only by

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Also

Proprietor

Price

ol the

Great German Cough Remedy.

SPOKEN.
barqne Princeton, from

Aug 3, lat 38 20, ion 64 2»,
New Orleans tor Bordeaux.
Aug 15. lat 43 14, Ion 63
Liverpool lor New York.

YARMOUTH, ME.

_

$1.00.

auglOsNtf

MARRIED.
In this city, Aug. 18th, by Rey. Dr.
Carnilhcrs,
O. Porter. Esq., of Chicago, III., to Miss
put cr A.
Martha
Webster, ol this city.
In Waterville, Aug. 1,
lieurge A. Osborne and Miss

Sarah Sanborn.
in Watervllle, Aug. 13, Thomas M. Butler and
Annle J. i- Ills.
In Clinton, Aug. 9, Uco. A.
Hubbard, ol Watervilic, and Lucy Hodsdon, ol ClintDli.

Doherty, ol Nevada,
..mH.HSr1?*™’
A.UE oi North
and Hattie A Pmkhuu.
Union.
8' E'IWIn J. ChBSC, Oi
MiU87J. £"SCitnton, and Emma
Farmer, or Fairfield.

NO

MONOPOLIES
TO

Express Companies!
following

The

s

CHAPTER

proved
hundred

Casco

St.

19
20
20
St
up 20
Ur‘ion.New York.. Bremen.Aug 20
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 20
Guiding Star.New York..Asj inwall... .Aug 20
Nestonan.Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Aug 22
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg w.Aug 2*
A’a'antu...Nowr York.. I.ondon.Aug yj
llle de 1 ans.New \ o»k.. Havre.Aug 22
City Ot Boston.Newr York Liverpool.Aug 22
Saxonia.New York.. Hamourg.Aug 25
Ktna...New York.. Liverpool.Aug 25
China.New York.. Liverpool_Aug 26
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug 27
Nova
29
5

And continue ten week

Alumnae.Autfu*t

Sun rises.5 11
Sun sets.6.51

19.

Moon sets*. A.00 PM
Hi«h water.12.16 PM

th

s

city

Tnr.rtay, Annual IN.
ARRIVED.

?.flL’r

Harpswcll
^'“.Coombs,
Sch Highlander,
Turner, Bangor lor Salem.
Bay.

a,zaaai' Thompson, Boston—Chailes

domestic: PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 2d in,I. barque Comet,
Abbott, Honolulu.
SAVANNAH—81d Htb, biig Eva N Johnson,
Fickett, Boston
WILMINGTON—Ar 14th, sch T D Wilder, Heath.
York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, brig Samuel Welsh,
Hacker. Now York.
Sid 18th, bng A C Titcorab, for Baltimore.
RIOI!MOND-Ar 15th, sch Francis Hatch. GreRockland; Pennsylvania, Smith, do; Keokuk,

New

mall. New
Sory.

NO.
I.TJ
niODLK
NTRiET,
(sign of the large pare of glass), two doors west of
ralraouth House.
**
PAI.JII?®.
August 19,1868. eod3w

Thomas Hill’s Great
Yo

land.

Bla,;cb8r"' 8-'“br-°-

KM0”11'and AJdl* ^cr-

^i?1'

lA(1,,

Eliza Erauc(Si

>orSalem; Julia Baker, Ruk.r,
ljral'er- Meady, do (or do.
p.’ G®“
aan'il‘
Meaa,'> GiUciu. Hillsboro:
B

Bal-

Atllan,a- Robinaon, Koekland;
iTciinl.
ian"Ki’ri’
Lane, Lane,
Gloucester; Saxon, Cassidy, Eliza-

KC

Fainting

THE

Semite

Will be

Valley!

Exhibition Erraluig.,
Until 8 o’clock at

.n

McKinney

<£• Davis*

Gallery,

‘JN4 4 ongrru Ml, opp. I'rrblr lin«.
Aug 19-illw

Try Hatch’s

Patent Toni's and
Cover Litter Combined.

The

groatcst c. nvenience of the age.
NOIES Si SijN, 12 Exchange St,
Ageiua lur Portland.

,*• N-

augt9Jlni*

Money

to Conn on
rnwo 601’H HOUSES, each
A lor Kile in Gorham.

Apply

to

Mortjfucte.
with

an a

re

or land,

W. „ jekris
*" AKellt’ °I’iK),it« Ereole House.

City of Portland.
City Clerk’s Opkice, 1
August i7lh, 1868. /
Elector* ot the City of Portland .re hereby
no tided that the Aldermen ot said
City have
prepared alphabetical lists ol the Voters in tne several Wards ot said City’, and hive |»OHied the same in
treentrance totbeCi’y liuihiiiitr, from Myitlestreet,
amt have deposited c<»pl s thereof in the City Clerk’s
Otlke, as required by law.
r. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
August 19,1868. dlw

w’thin three
the Fost Office, Miifatde tor
gentleman and wile. Also room for one single trentleman
For pariiculars address wi.h name R «
280o Fost Office.
auglJWUw*
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terms, my House
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liiibyPal lettn**

corner of Mate
wittiou> the g«rmeasures about

JOSEPH U0WAKI>-

Aug 18-dliu

York.

BALTIMORE—Ar IGtb, brig Helen M Rowley,
Rowley, New York.
Cbl istli. brigs Georgia Leighton, Aspinwall: Wm
Robertson. Reed, Portsmouth; sch Mary E Banks,
Gam age, Fortune Island.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th. schs Wm ll Rowe.
Whittemore, Bosion; Hamburg, Sprigue, Now Haven; Abbie mga Is. Ingalls. Providence.
Cld 15th, barque Volunteer, Blake, Gibraltar- vh
E G Willard. Parsons, Salem.
Ar 15th. brigs Harry Stewart, Weeks, taglioni 8ft
days; Geo Harris, French. Sombrero schn wiiii»
Swan, Collins, Calais; Harriet Baker, Webber * Port-

N!•,W \ <iUK-Ar

goo 1 assortment ot

To Let,
Board two pleasant rooms.
T\71TH
?T minutes walk of

CLEARED,

SawyeV

a

SHE

Steamer New York, Winchester, St John N B viu
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Eva Mav, Richards, Georgetown DC
Sch Idaho. Davis, New York tor Yarmouth
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton. Salem.
Sch Bellona, Wallace. Machiasnort

Cow
Ko?nniSimV1>'.CKs°"'
1VC

And

BOOTS AND SHOES

Aug HmHw*

c

will

AT

MAKIJSTIj] NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.

s.

STKAPVOKKS
Visiting

David.Quebec.Glasgow.a

Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

Yoing Ladles

for

Particular attention given to pup ls preparing to
teach.
Competent assistance secure ).
For turcher particulars apply at No 28 High St.
augl9-eodtoSep6
ELIZA C. DURUIX.

OF

Liverpool.Aug
Havana.Aug
York.. Liverpool.Aug

!

September 7th,

dkhtinatiox

York..
York..

eighteen

Seminary

Fall

York.. Hamburg_Aug 18

domini

titty-eight:

[Approved Febiur.ry 29, 1868.]
NEW ENGLAND EXPRESS CO.
August 19, 1868. d3t

DEPARTURE O®* OCEAN STEAMERS.
Cimbria.New
Russia.New
Columbia.New
Malta.New

and

anno

Term ot this School
THE
and Misses, will begin

Mass*

FRO*

secure the safety
on railroads,'* ap-

twenty-six,

lie it enacted, tfc.,
%.
BEcr 1. All xpresamen and all per ons engaged
ir xpress business, shad have reasonable and
equal
terms, facilities and accommodations lor the transport ition ot themselves, their agents a d servants,
and of any merchandise and o<h**r property, upon
any railroad owned or operated in this .state and lor
the use of the depot ana other buildings a id gi ounds
ot su< h eoiporation, and at aiiy point ot int rseetiou
of two r lihoads, reasonable and equal terms aud fkcf lilies and interchange.
Sect. 2.
Every rai road corpora ion offending
against the provirions of the foregoing section, shad
be liable to a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be recovered by hull fluent, aud to the party
aggiieved. in an action of damages.
Sect. 3. This act shall take eifect when approved.

DIED,
In this cite, Aug 17, Iienry Art1
ur, twin son ol
Isaac u. and Mary B. Came, aged 6 mouths IS
data.
[Funeral this Wednesday lorenoon, at lot o’clock,
Irom No. 35 liar,forth street.
In this city, Aug. 18, Mr. Otho W.
Burnham, aged
30 years.
In Gorliam. Aug. 13, at the residence ot
SamM S
Sumner
Waterhouse,
Waterhouse, oi Holyoke
aged 51 years and 9 months, iMassachusetts papers
please copy.
In Gorham, Julv 22, Mis. Elixa A witc of Peter
Hodsdon. aged 44 years 4 months.
In Dayton, July 31, Mrs. Polly
Libby, aged 69 yrs
5 months.
In Wells. Aug. 7, Frank E son ol Frank and
Lvdia Warren, aged 2 years 3 months.
In Allred. Aug. 3, Gen. James Thomas,
aged 78
10
months.
years
In Allred, Aug. 5, Mr. Henry Marshall, aged 76
years 10 months
In New field, July 24, Mr. William
Gilpatrick. aged
67 years.

by (be

193.

ACT

additional to “An act to
ANusdMarch
convenience of travelers

Ma-“8- A«*B- t'. at the residence
lather, by Hoy. Mr. Ashley, John P.
811,1 M‘S8 Mary
E-“>-

NAME

i« a "Mutun pn.aed
«(are ln»i Waaler :

ft.egi«i

¥uad'"Kl

ni the bride
ol

from

ADVERT) SEMI ENTS.

janUandly

Mwlh Patches, Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the lace is Perry's Moth onil Freckle Lo>«>»•' pri'i“le'1 only by Dr. B. C. Perry. IS Bond
t»l.. New Yo*V. bold every whero. mar21<l<& woman

15, ship Oakland,

NEW

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
1 he only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disaopolniment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dyes
Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per
turners; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory to Bond
street, New York.

Miniature

DODD’S NERVINE

Cld 17th, ship Southun Rlzh s, Woodworth tot
Bordeaux; brig Catawba, Gilchrist, Boston. sch R H
Bnker, Loring. Georgetown.
NEW HAVEN—Ar lath, sch Hattie Collins, from
Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch En plre, White, to

Institute

mai

pu-en

Jrand Men an.

the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decav, Dis- j
eases ot the Urinary an 1 Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on by heutAll and
vicious liablis. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afflicted and unforiuuate, I will send tbe rtcipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it. free or'charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible
Bucksport.
House, New York City.
jy22d3in sn
CALAIS—Ar 11th, brig Edwin. APen. Fall River;
schs Onward lladlev, Boston; Rocket, Eaton, and
Convoy ThUtnp on, do.
Ar 12th. schs Addle Murehie, Roberts, Portland;
l
-AND
Essex, Homer, Tremont
BANGOR— M 17th. barque Sami Larrabee. (new)
Public
l
Thompson, St Jot>n, NB, to load ior Liver i> ml; »cb
Texas,
Creamer, Boston.
are
notified
that on and after
public
hereby
Ar 15th, schs Mail, Merrill. New York : Florida,
Monday, July 1 Wh, the rooms will be closed durGreen, Boston ; George & Albert, McDonald, Saco;
the
and
to
the
in
the
aftering
morning,
open
public
Marv Komick, Donnell. York.
noon from 3 to 5, and evening irom 7 to 9 o’clock
Sid 15th. brig Open Sea. Wyman, Providence; sch
every day, Sundays excepted.
Minerta. Dickey, H>minis.
Hoorn in the North-West Corner ot City Building,
BATH—Ar 17th, sch Frank Maria, Barbour, irom

is

ited.

OK

Random Spruce Timber,
Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 Broadway New York.

Tuesday.
TOBACCO—The

supply is large and the demand
good. Prices are without change
TEAS—There is an improved feeling for teas and
higher prices are anticipated but we make no change
in quotations.
T INS—Prices are very firm consequent upon the
t\ es tor gold. The present demand is rather lim-

At RENICK,
Merohan tn ,

CommisNion

demand prices are very

fair

fflu-ic, In-

CAW

are at

quotations.

Toys,

Also Nncel

Westbrook 1808 Tales.

145}.

We
are noi quite so firm as they were last week
reduce our quotation- about 25c per bushel.
BREAD—The demand has improved for all haid
breads and pi ices are firm at the reduced quotations.
BOX SHOOKS—The season for shipments is over
and our quotations are nominal.
BUTTER—With a better supply prices havo
slacked off a little aud we reduce our quotations to
30 tt38 for good to choice.
CANDLES—There is a steady demand lor Trowbridge’s moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—Cheese is very firm at our quotations.
Old cheese is about out oi the market.
COAL—The stocks in the market have become
reduced and dealers have advances the price to $8 60
per ton for the best coals, delivered.
COOPERAGE—'The stocks are light, and the demand is limited. City made hhds ami shooks are a
little lower.
CORDAGE—The demand is light. Our quotations
are maintained.
DUCK—Th#> demand tor Portland duck continues
to lie large. Prices are 5Sc for 1, 34c lor No 10 and
28c tor Ravens.
DRUGS AND DYES—We note a further advance
in the prices of borax, camphor and opium. Business
has been very fair.
DRY GOODS—The market is quiet but tom. We
have no alterations to make in prices. In cotton
goo<ls the manufacturers do not rush them into the
market and, consequently there is not an ovir supply. Woolens are not so quick as they have been,
but prices are firm.
FISH—Since our last report about 800 barrels of
mackerel have arrived. Three of the targoesare
from the Bay. Their fares have been small. Salehave been made at $21 25 for No. l’s an l $15 25 for
No. 2’s. In dry Usli the supply is small, demand
good and prices firm. Tho past few days have been
verv favorable for curing, and the supply will soon
be better.
FLOUR—The market is very firm at tho advance noted last weea.
The receipts still contintinue to be light, though somewhat improved this
week. New winter wheats are beginning to come
al>ng.
FRUIT—The only change to note is a reduction
in the pr ee ot lemons. 0*her fruits are unchanged,
GRAIN—The demand for corn continues active.
Western mixed has sha Jed
and
we quo e
it
at $1 28@l 30. and for yellow $1 32C&1 3 >. There
is a large quantity of heated corn in the market which is selliug at $1 20 and upwards, according to quality. Rye is lower and we quote it at
$1 75@l 85. Barley is unchanged. Oats are du I at
8 xtt 88c. Shorts aud line teed are the same as last

present.
LEATHER—With

Instruments,

Hooke, Clocks, Canes,
&c.

augl3d9Nti

APPLES—There is nothing doing except in the
retail line. The fruit coming along from the Soirh
is not of a choice quality, and vet is selling a* $6@
$10 per bbl. Dried apples are dull.
ASHES—Prices are nominal—the demand being
very limited.
BEANS—The demand has slackened and prices

our

ny

aiiglidflsN

140
14«;
145

Tuesday.146}

our

a

resard to cost.

Bird Cages,

Business has

firm at

Music!

nu

Mrucito..

been rather q«iet the past
week,
though the transactions have been very Ailr for the
is
It
season.
hardly time lor country narrclnnts to
make their appearance, but the amount of goods
out
sent
upon orders has been larger than usual lor
the

*

111

without

i/*ntorA) Catharine, Datli. do Rtf & I
Mari.o r*tvd.enoe ior Rjndour.
17th, sch a Thomas rim, WLIsv. Cow Hat; OtD
yard. Hunker. Glace Day; Olive 1. ranch. French,
bothpor*

jq^alne,

t0
a*e
chance, anil wishing to
„iiliing.abont
close
niy i.resem husimsg
the first ot Sext

Musical

Week Ending August 18,1868.
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month, I offer :ny stock or

Review ©r the Portland Markets.

gret, of the

our
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special notices.

For S»le!

Osjjetam

horse power stationary
STEAM ENOINK; One large Crane;
OneCupoi», MniiMingSand; Ur lee. Ae.
Ainlyat
"06 COMMERCIAL ST.
nugltwtf
l»

hereby given, that the nubscrlber ha.
been duly appointed Executrix of the
NOTICE
Will of
JOHN

COLTMAN, late oin the eouuty of Cumberland,
deceased, and has to
ken upon herself that trust by girlng
bonds as ih«
law directs.
All persons haviug demands
ui-on
the estate ot said deceased, are
required to
the Kune; and all nersns indebted to
-Jd
said
called upon to make payment to.
ABBA COLTMAN
*tcutn*‘
Portland, July 7, 18G8. »ugl9dUw3w*

Portland,

exhibit

LET.—Person* desirous of
procuring
HOU.-KS
good tenements in almost
I, ,b, well to
rail
TO

anv nut

w
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give

number to let.
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COX A CO

Agents, 3MJ Congress

Sir«£t.

General tJusi*

auglfciiw

LATEST MEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
-.-4«

--

Portland Pally Pmm Swell M«t»
VftffNMMS.
For the week endfbg Adg. 10.1S6«.
the teachers’ national convention.
Kashville, Aug. 18.—The Teachers’ Na- CORRECTED BY WM. H WOOD & SOS', BROKERS.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
tional Convention met at the Capitol this
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881..L4.115
morning. A large number of delegates and Government
spectators were present. The session was de- I Government 5-20,1802,..113.114
5-20,18G4..109.110
voted to a consideration of the question of NaGovernment5-20.1865,.1I1J..,. 112
tional Superintendents* Associations, and va- Ij Government 0-20, July,1805.107
108
rious other subject* of interest were discussed.
Government5-20, July, 18177,.1<7
jog
Hon. Mr. Barnard, who was expected to ad- Government 5-20, July. 1608,.107 ...! iu8
Government 7-30. 99*..
100
dress the meeting, did not appear.
Government 10-40,.108
109
Stale of Maine Bonds,. 99
,! .ioo
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,...... 96
97
MISSOURI.
Portland City Aid of R. K..
,[][[ .954
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Bath City Bonds. 91 ,”.93
St. Louis, Aug. 18.—The extensive car manBangor City Bonds, 20 years,.91. .!!. ! 93
City Bonds. 91!.!!.! 93
ufacturing shops of the North Missouri Rail- Calais
National Bank.40...!.. 4s!!!!!! 50
Cumberland
roads were totally destroyed by lire last night,
Canal National Bank,.100..... .ill ...!.112
together with a number of finished and unfin- First National Bank,.100.Ill.Ii2
ished cars, a large quantity ot material and all
Casco National Bank,.100....!!Ill .112
the machinery used iu the shops. Loss estiMerchants’National Bunk,.... 75...... 80.81
National Traders’ Bank.i«.o.110.Ill
mated from $100,000 to $150,000; insured for
Second National Bank.100 .94....... 95
about $15,000.
Portland Company.!!t00. 85
9.*>
Portland Gas thupany.! *!!. 50. 54 .55
MAIN If.
Ocean Insurance Company,.... 100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.‘. 53.60
PARADE OF THE TANNER CLUB—SERENADE TO
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bouds,100.84.85
GOV. CHAMBERLAIN AND HON. J. G. BLAINE.
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.84.*5
Augusta, Aug. 18.—The Tanner Club of Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 24.26
Augusta made their first parade to-night. Maine Central R. R. Bonds.84.86
Many residences were brilliantly illuminated. Leeds &Fsvm’glon R. lL St’k, 100....-.. .65.75
Governor Cbainberlaiu ami Hou James G.
Portland *Ken R. B. Bonds,. 100.8!.,83
Portland* Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.50.60
Blaine were serenaded, aud made eloquent rePortland Glass Company,.100.45.55
spouse.
Richardson’s WliariCo.100.95..,,.. .100
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WASHINGTON.
TUF. RUMORS FROM EUROPE UNFOUNDED.

N\ ashington, Aug. 18.—A rumor was circulated here yesterday aud published in several
papers, and telegraphed hence that a euble
despatch had been received by one or both of
the diplomatic representatives of France and
J russia staling that the lelations between
these two powers were about to he disturbed
by war. The French Legation here regards
this rumor as absurd and not
worthy of serious
contradiction; nor has the Prussian MinPster received any information to that effect.
There is nothing whatever in the relations of
the two countries, as lar as is known here, to
justify such conclusion; and there is authority
for saying that no agents lor the French government, as published, have been actively engaged in different parts of this country in purchasing horses and forage lor shipment to

MARYLAND.

France.

SERIOUS STABBING AFFRAY.

MOVEMENTS OF NOTABLES.

Baltimore, Aug. 18.—A drunken fracas occurred here last night on Eosor naar Webb
street, in which William McHenry was shot
and Thomas Kernan, jr., and a man known as
Reddin Dolain, were seriously stabbed.
Pro-

Gen. Rosecrans left Washington to day for
brief sojourn at White Sulphur Springs in
Virginia. On the same train were Lougstreet,
E well and Hunton.

a

bably all

CABINET

MEETING—APPOINTMENTS.
Secretary Schofield returuod to Washington
this morning, and is to-day in attendance at a
Cabinet meeting, all other members excepting
Secretary Welles being present. It is probable the appointment of Collectors of Customs
at Alaska and New Orleans are under consideration. For both positions I here are numerous applications.
Win. If. Stone, one of the
chiefs of the division of the Second Auditor’s
who
was
office,
lately rejected by the Senate
for a Consulate, has been appointed Guager of
Internal Revenue at Chicago. The resignation
of Col. Alexander Bliss, It. Q. M., U. S. A., has
been accepted, to take effect from the 31st of
March last. Col. Bliss is at present
Secretary
ot the American Legation at
Beilin, and tendered his resignation as an officer of the army
under the recent act of Congress requiring an
army officer holding position in Diplomatic
Corps to resign one or other of the offices.

better|uian.

FRANCE.

Paris, Aug.

18.—The following are among
the promotions and honorary appointments
decreed by the Emperor on his fete day: The
Count, de Sartiges, formerly Minister to the
United States; M. Charles
Etienne, CeutiCouucilor ot State and private
Secretary of
the Emperor, and M. August
emiN.:laton,the
nent physician, were made
Seuators; M. Bouidillon and M. Lion de
Vice
Consul of
Jardin,
T rance at New
York, were decorated Chevaliers ot the Legion of Honor.
The election tor members of the
Corps Leglslatit in the department of the
Jura, resisted
in the success of M.
Grevy, candidate of op-

SUICIDE.

German

named Henry
Oeutrick, keeper of a restaurant, committed
suicide by shooting himselt through the head.
a

position, by

a

majority

of

11,000 votes
Huat, official candidate of Government.

RE-NOMINATION DECLINED.

Gen. Van Wyke left Washington
to-night
for New York. He has
peremptorily declined
being a candidate to Congress from that State.
His voice was impaired in the
Congress of
1866, therefore his physicians have advised
him to rest irom public speaking. In a few
days he will go witli a party of friends on a
trip to the rocky mountains.

over

PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Aug. 18.—It is officially announced
to-day that the government of Switzerland
will summarily reject any proposal of France
ooking to an alliance with that power.
WB^T INDIES.
hayti.

APPOINTENT OF STORE KEEPERS.

Havana, Aug. 18.—Advices from Port Au
Prince lo the lOtli inst have been received.
The revolutionists bad met witb
great success,
and were steadily gaiuing
ground.
Sal nave recently committed some
arbitrary
excesses, which led to a protest on the part of
the foreign consuls at tbe Capital. The British representative threatened if the
outrages
were renewed, to order the
English war steamer in the harbor to bombard the
city. It was
reported that Sal nave, fluding his position desp -rate, contemplated flight.
His family and
baggage were captured on board the steamer
Sylvian, which fell into the hands of the rebels.

The following named gentlemen have been
appointed store keepers under the new Internal Revenue law:

P JB.

britian.
London, Aug. 18.—The Loudon Heralc has
a l()tig article to-dav on the
life and past services ot the late Tinddeus
Stevens. The writer thinks many wiser and
abler Americans
than Stevens have
lately been lost to the cause
ot the country, but that the
Republican party
will loi.g feel that
they could have spared a

of Massachusetts, who
on Saturday cut his throat and stabbed himself in eleven places, died
to-day.

R. H.

Cochrane, sixth district, Kentucky; Benjamin N. Brooks, first
Frank
A. Bayard, first disdistrict, California;
trretof Illinois; Johu W. Gregory,'twelfth district, Pennsylvania; C. C. Burr, second district, Virginia; Uzzah Steward, twenty-second
district, Pennsylvania and J. J. Turman,
twenty-fifth district, Pennsylvania. So far,
about eight gaugers have been appointed under the new Jaw, and nominations for
sundry
being daily considered.
A he

Secretary of the Treasury has not yet
taken any action with regard to the apjointment of Supervisors.
The Commissioners of
Internal Revenue will have an interview with
the Secretary of the Treasury to-morrow,
when it is probable definite action will be taken
iu the nominations now pending. Nothing
yet has been done in relation to the appointment of a Collector of Customs, either ior
Alaska or lor New Orleans.

THE

DOMINION OF CANADA.

APPREHENSION

OF A

FENIAN RAID.

Toronto, Aug. 18.—The Globe this morning
professes to have positive information that extensive preparations are being made on the

other side for the Fenian raid. It also states
that furloughs have been withdrawn from
regular officers, and the forces in the
garrison
have been ordered to hold themselves in readiness at a moment’s notice.

KANSAS.
INDIAN OUTRAGES UPON WHITE WOMEN.

Louis, Aug. 18.—A letter from Ellsworth,
Kansas, dated on the 14th inst., says: On Mon-

COMMEKC IAL.

St.

day, 12th inst., a baud of some 200 Indiaus apon Spellman’s Creek, about 16 miles
ortliwest of Ellsworth, Ou arriving at the
hou-e of a Mr. Shaw they caught and heat him
unmercifully and drove him away. The devils
then caught Mrs. Shaw and her sister and vio-

Seared

lated their persons. Thirty or mote of the
savages continued to abuse these helpless women till long alter the latter had become senseless. Alter destroying his property the Indians left the womeu for dead, and proceeded to
the the house of Mr. Smith and beat him in
the same manner and violated the person of
his wife, leaving her in a very critical condition. Indeed, it is feared that all the wgmun
who had been subjected to these
outrages are
fatally injured. The red devils met and abused several other citizens by beating t hem. After destroying all the property within their
reach they leit for the North.
These poor women say that for five or six
hours they were subjected to outrages, and
they show fearful marks of the cruelty of their
captors. Ln their efforts of resistance they received very serious injuries.
A detachment of soldiers were sent after the
Indians from Fort Barker, accompanied by 50
or 60 settlers, on Wednesday
night. They sent
for reinforcements, and on Thursday a full
under
command of Col. Bentinc,
company,
started for the scene of the outrages.
The latest report is that Col. Bentiue had
come upon the Indians, who had ten or fifteen
women surrounded in a house, and that he had
driven the Indians away, but whether he killed any of them was not ascertained. The^e
are probably the same Indians who have been
murdering and committing outrages ou Solomon Creek
LOUISIANA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

New Orleans, Aug. 18.—The lottery bill
has become a law withe ut the Governor’s signature by lapse of time. Not satisfied with
the bill passed some time since, vesting control
of the uolice affairs In this city in the Board ot
Commissioners independent of the city authorities, another bill is now before the Senate
creating a Metropolitan Police District, comprising the city and parishes of Orleans and
Jefferson, and the parish of St. Bernard, providing that the powers and duties connected
with and incident to the police goverumeut
and discipline in said district be vested in a
hoard ol five Commissioners, of which the
Lieutenant-Governor is President. The board
is to appoint the superintendant, inspectors,
captains, surgeons, sergeants, patrolmen,
clerks and door men. The Commissioners are
to be appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. The advocates of the bill
say it resembles in most respects the MeIt
tropolitan police hill of New York.
contains the usual proviso that none can
hold even the most subordinate position created, who is disqualified to hold office under the
14th article, or under the State Constitution.
The Board is empowered to provide sucli accommodations for itselfas it may deem requisite
and appoint special policemen, as discretion.
Members of the metropolitan police force are
empowered to discharge all constabulary powers, except civil processes, in any part of the
State. The Board are to select one of their
own members as treasurer, to eoutrol the disbu semeni fund, and it is also provided by
this bill, that the Board he empowered to pass
enactments.

York Ntock and Money Market.
York, Aug. 18.—Money more active at 4(a)
6 percent, on call. The
shipment of currency to
the West continues. Prime discounts 7
percent.—
Sterling Exchange dull at 109) @ 109). Gold lower,
opening 1462, touching 146), and closing at 1452
145| under the increased pressure to sell. The shipments to-day amounted to $183,671. Governments
weak, with the exception of 10-40's. Henrv Clewes
oj Go. furnish the
following 4.30 quotations:—Gou® 114il do 5’8 l862* ll$l @ 1133; do
<Io
@10#;
1865,111} @ 1113; do :new,' 107}
J®* ,>083
New

New

d0186s’107)la),07i:

way market lie iv.v, with a marked decline on Erie
Central, but tliat on other stocks not so heavy; market closed weak and unsettled. M.seellaneous and
express shares dull and drooping. The fdiowing arc
6.30 figures:—Canton,
45*® 48; Cumberland, 34
a-kcd; Adams Express, 40* ® 461; Merchants’ Express. 20 ® 20}: Pacific Mail, 100}® 100*; Western
U"i«n Telegraph, 331 ® 33}; New York Central.
123*
® 143}; Erie, 482 @ 49; do preferi cd. 08} ® 09}; Readme, 88} ® 89; Hudson. 135* ® 136;
Harlem, 121
Wabash
asked;
49* @ 49}; St Paul, 71} W 71J ; Michigan Central, 119® l 20; Michigan Southern, 82* ®
«2}; Illinois Central, 144@ 1(5; Cleveland *
biug, 84} ® 84*; Toleilo.|9s @ 98}; Rock Is and 97} ®
98; hicago Ar North Western. 80} ® 80}; do pref
red. 80 ® 80}; Fort Wayne, 10(! ® ICS; Hartford &

Pi’ts-

Erie, 21) ;a/ 21)

Mining shares quiet; Quartz Hill 100; Smith &
Pa-malee 4 55 @ 5 00; Gregory 4 05; N. Y. Gold 1 35.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $3,287,576; payments, $2,879,479; balance, $83693,437.

12$

~

Blue Pod. 5 50
6 25
Yellow P.yes.. 5 50 @ G25
Box Shooks.
Pine,.*. 70 @ 75

Slaughter,.

@T

14

Am. Call- 1 20 @
Lime.
Buckl'd,cask 1 20 @ 1 23
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 &2....35 00 @00 00
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
No. 4.25 00 ,a30 00
Shipping... 20 00 @23 oo
Spruce.14 00 @18 oo
Hemlock. ...1300 @15 oo

Bread.

@15 00
@> 12 00
Ship.7 50@ 9 00
Cracker.-1> 100 50 ® 55
Butter.
Family-P lb.choice 30@38
Store. 21 @ 25
Candles.
Clapboards,
Mould*? lb... 15]@ 10
SpruceEx.,2400
Sperm. 40 @ 42
Pine Ev.,.40 00
Cement.
Shingles,
V brl.2 25 @2 35
Cedar Elt.. 4 00
Cheese.
CedarNo.1,.2 75
17 @
18 Shaved Cedar
Vermont*?lb
New York...
18
Pine
1G*@

Pilot*? 100tbl2

Pilot

ox

50
100 lb 9 50

Coal—(lietaiii.

Cumberland. 9 00
Lotb'viVDia. 8 50
Lehigh. 8 50
lt& WAsh.. 8 50
Coffee.
Java *? lb.
38
Bio. 24

@
@
®

Cooperage.

@ 4 23
@ 3 00
5 75
6 75

Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Molasses.
PortoRico.... 75 @ 78
60 @
03
Clenfuegos....
40 Trinidad. 56
@ (5
26 Cuba
Clayed.. 48 @ 49

Clayed tart

Hlid.Sh’ksai lids,

Muscovado

18

nntn

51

55
Mol.City. ..2 90 @ 3 00 Sugarfl.Syrup 39 (ffi@
Sug.City...2 to @2 75
Nails.
Sug. dry. .1 50 @175 Cask. 5
00®
C'tryKiftMol.
Naval Stores.
Hlid. Sli’ks. 156 @ 1 75 Tar
brl.. .3 00 @5 50
Hhd. HM'-s,
Pitch 1C. Tarl3 25 @
Soft Pine... 28 @
30 Wil. Pitch...
'5 60
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 33 Rosin.4 00
io 00
)
Hoops,(14 ft).3 60 @35 uo Turpentine gal 56@@ 60
K.OakStaveslS 00 @50 00 I
uakum.
copper.
American_ID @ 124
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Oil.
i'.M.Sheathing 26 @
Kerosene,... 39
Bionze Metal 26 @
Port. Ref. Petroleum, 34
If. M. Bolts... 27 @
Sperm.2 35 ® 2 50
Cordage.
Whale.1 00
1 10
Amerlcan#lb 18 @ 19 Bank. 24 00 @
Manila. 22 @ 23 Shore.22 00 ®2G 00
00
®24
Manila Boltrope
24 Porgie.20 00
®22 00
Drugs and Dyes.
| Linseed. i 12 a. 1 12
Alcohol#gal 260 ® 2 75 Boiled do.1 17 @ 1 17
Arrow Hoot... 30 @ 70 Lard.I
35
Bi-Carb Soila 7 @ 74 I Glive.2 25 ® 1 50
3 00
Borax. 38 ® 40 Castor.2 70 ® 2
85
.1 20 @ 1 25 Neatsfoot_1 GO ®
Camphor
1 75
®
Cream Tartar 35 @' 55 Refined
75 @
80
Porgie
Indigo.1 50 @ 175
Paints.
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 Porti'd Lead.] 4 B0 @
Madder. 18 @ 20 Pure Grddo.14 B0 u.
Naptha#gal. 30® 40 Pure Dry do.14 GO
Opium #lb.$1225 @1238 Am. Zinc,...13 00 ®
®
Rhubarb.3 00 @
Rochelle YeL.
3 ®
4
Sal Soda. 3}@
4 Eng.Veu.Red. 4
Saltpetre. 12 @ 20 Red Lead. 13 ®
14
®
Sulphur..
6®
CJ Litharge. 13® 14
Vitriol..
12®
14
Plaster.
Dusk.
SoR, P ton. 0 00 ® 3 00
No 1..
@ 56
0 00 ®
2 75
No 10,.
34
@
Wiiite.
3 25
Ravens. ...a..
@ 28
Produce.
Dyewoods.
Beef, side F ib 14 @ 16
Barwood. 3 @
Veal.10 @
12
Brazil Wood.. 13 ®
Spring Lamb 16 @ 18
Camwood_
8 ®
9 Chickens. 25
35
@
5 Turkeys. 25
Fustic,. 3 @
@ 30
Logwood,
Eggs, Fdoz.. 23 @ 25
Campeachy. 2J@
Potatoes. F bu. 125@ 1 35
St. Domingo 2 @
24 Onions F brl.
@10 00
Peach Wood..
6®
Prou&ions.
Red Wood_
5 @
9 Mess Beef,
Fish.
Chicago... .19 00 @21 00
Cod, # qtl.
Ex Mess. .24 00 @25 00
Large Shore 6 75 @ 7 50 Pork,
LargeBank 6 25 @ 6 50
ExtraClear33 00 @
Small.2 75 @ 4 00 1 Clear.31 00
@32 00
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 00
Mess.2*50 @29 00
Haddock,.1 75 @2 25
Prime.... 23 50 @25 50
Hake.2 25 ® 2 75 Hams. 18 tv 19
Herring,
14 @ 10
Shoulders,
Shore,# bl.6 00 @7 00
Rice.
Scaled,#!*. 30 ® 40 Rice, Fib— 11 @ 13
No. 1. 20 @
30
Saleratus.
Mackerel # hi.
SaleratusFlb 7i@ li
Bay No.1.21 25 @23 00
Salt.
10 00 @11 00 Turk’s Is. F
Large 3
Shore Nc.l 21 25 @23 00
50 @4 00
lihd.(8bus.)3
No. 2- 15 50 @17 OJ St.
Martin,ckd,3 50 @ 4 00
Largo- 10 50 @11 50 Syracuse
3 75 @ 4 00
Medium.. 8 80 @ 9 50 Cadiz duty p’d 3 50
@ 4 00
Clam bait....
4 00 Cadiz in bond 2 374
Flour.
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @
White Winter
Liverpool duty
choice xx 15 00 @16 00
paid. 3 50@| 00
xx
13 00 @14 00 Liv. in Pond
2 374@2 624
x
11 50@12 50
Soap.
Red Winter
Extra St’m Reiincd
104
XI. 13 00@ 14 00 Family. 91
X. 12 00® 12 50 No. 1.
75
Spring aa. II OO^ US OO onne...
IS
x.. 10 00 a, 11 00 Chein Olive.
104
Superfine. 9 00 @10 00 Crane’s.
13
St. Louis Ok Southern
Soda.
13
Superior xi 15 00@1G 00
Spices.
Canada
Cassia, pure.. »0 @ 85
Superior xx 13 50 @14 50 Cloves. 42 @ -14
Michigan & Western
Ginger. 24 @ 26
13 00@14 00 Mace. 145 @ 1 50
Sup’r xx
California. 14 00® 15 00 Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
Fruit.
Pepper. 33 @ 42
Almonds—.Jordan # lb.
Starch.
Soft Shell...
@ 34 Pearl. 10 @ 11
Shelled_
@ 50
Sugar.
PeaNuts.3 50 @ 3 75 Forest City Retined :
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Standard Crushed.
161
Currants
new
16 Granulated_
@ 1&
Dates, New_ 12@ 13 Extra and tine
@ 16i
Figs. 2o @ 21 Coffee A.
@15.
17 @
20
Prunes,..
B..
@ 15
Kaisius.
Extra C.
@ 14|
70 85 @1 00
Bunch,#bx 4 00 @ 4 10 Syrups
Layer.4 20 @ 4 30 Portland Sugar House :
Yellow
A
none
Muscatel,
A.... 11$
13 00 @15 00 Extra Yellow..
Lemons,
@ 12$
C.
Oranges,# b none @
@ none
Grain.
Eagle Sugar Refinery ;
Com. Mixed.. i 28 @ 1 30 CO)... @ 124
Western if el. 1 32 @ 1 35 Extra do. @ 12*
Rye.175 @185 C.
@ 13}
Barley.1 90 @ 2 10 C Extra.@
14
Oats .85 @ 88 Muscovado...
12 @ 13
Shorts# ton. .13 on® 35 00 Hav. Brown..
12${a) 13$
Fine Feed... 35 00 38 00 Hav.White...
15 @ 15j
Gunpowder.
Centrifugal,
124@ 134
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00 Refining,. 11 @ 11$
Sporting.G 50 @ 6 75
Teas.
75 @
90
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Souchong
Hay.
Oolong. 75 @ 95
PressedpionM 00 @20 00 Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05
Loose.14 00 @18 00 Japan,.
90 @ 110
Straw. 10 00 @12 00
Tin.
Hides and Bkins.
Banca, cash.. 37 @ 39
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27 Straits, cash.. 36 @ 38
Western. 19 ® 20 English. 354@ 364
Slaughter_ 01® 10 Char. I.C.. 12 50 @13 00
Calfskins.... 20 @
Char. I. X.. .15 25 @15 75
Lamb Skins.. 50 @
63
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives & Tens,
Common. 44@
4j Best Brands 70 @ 80
Refined. 4|@
5} Medium_ CO @ G5
Swedish. 7j®
73
Common
55 @
60
Norway. 8 @ 8 j Hall lbs. best
Cast Steel.... 25 @
27
brands. 75 @ 80
German Steel. 18®
Nat’lLeaf, ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 @
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
Spring Steel.. 10J@ 14
Varnish.
Sheet Iron,
Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
74 Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
English. 6»@
R. G.
Wool.
ii@ 10|
Russia. 23 @ 25 Unwash’d Fleece 27 @ 30
Washed
do 37 @ 40
Belgian_ 22 @
new.

..

_

GEORGIA,

Atlanta, Aug. 18.—A Republican mass
meeting was held in this city to-day, favoring
A procesthe election of Grant and Co tax.
sion was formed ill from of the post office
building, composed ot about seven hundred
negroes and three hundred white men. Near
the head of the procession was an express
wagon canopied with United States flags, and
ornamented with flags and names ot Grant
ami Colfax.
The wagon contained thirtyseven white
girls, representing the several
States of the Union, each dressed in white,
and waving miniature flags. The procession
mo relied through the principal streets witli
music and banners to the City Hall Square,
where they were addressed by Ex-Governor
Joe Brown, James Johnson, Joshua Hall aud
others.
Atlanta, Aug. 18—A heavy rain fell during
this afternoon, and the meeting dispersed at 4
o’clock. About loOO colored and 300 white
men were present; some of the latter Democrats. The Republican Conveniion in session
nominated as Electors ot the State at large
Messrs. Ackerman and Farron.
The Council of Atlanta have bargained for
the Opera building tor a State House at a yearly rent of $7,000.
The Republicans have agreed in caucus to
present a bill to elect Electors by the General
Assembly.

NEW VOItK.
SERIOUS AFFRAY.

New York, Aug. 18,—About half-past 2
o’clock last night, as a parly of Germans,composed of Chas. Washerman, Herman Fisher
and Henry Biummer, were passing through
the street they became involved in a quarrel
among themselves, during which canes and
stones were freely used. The affrav terminated by Fisher drawing his pocket knife and
stabbing Wa-serinan in the side. The wounded man managed to reach the 14th precinct
station house, where he reported the name of
his assailant to Sergeant Brown, who caused
the arrest ot Fisher aud Biummer.
The
wounded man was taken lo Bellevere Hospital.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF THE GRAND LODGE
I. O. OF O. F.

Buffalo, Aug.

18.—The Grand Lodge of
Fellows ot
the
State
of
New
York, assembled to-duy and elected officers for
the ensueing year, who were installed. The
lodge visits Niagara Falls to-morrow, and
holds another meeting Thursday.
Odd

DISEASE.

Albany, Aug. 18.—The Commissioners convened at the request of Gov. Fenton at Albany, on the 17tlr, to take such action as they may
deem necessary to prevent the introduction
ami spread of contagious cattle diseases, promulgated elaborate rules and regulations’governing the transportation of cattle within the
State, and for the thorough quarantine and
disinfection of all cattle cars and vessels in
which they may have been transported.

o-16d,

and Corn per steamer 3}d.
New York, Aug. 18.—Dry Goods-The first
auction sale of imported dress
goods of the season to-day
attracted buyers from all the principal cities East
and VV esf; prices were well
maintained, and there is
no appearauceof a decline in the market.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 17—Cattle market—The
trade isextremly tliill, owing to the
exaggerated report? about the cattle disease. The demand for Be^f
has diminished very considerably, and what few
buyers are present show no disposition to speculate.
Receipts thus lar 4500 head, and 1 00 head were held
over since Pst week.
Less than 1000 head have
changed hands at 6}c@7£c
lb, the outside lor good
Illinois Steers. About 50 hca i have been condemnedty the Inspectors. Sheep range in price from
3jc@5|c@6c,with a comparatively fair demand.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 17.—Flour quiet but steady
Wheat—market bare ot Spring; new Amber quoted
at 2 25 ami White 2 35. Corn dull and weak ; sales
40.000 bush, at 1 09 and 20,00u busli.@l 08. Oats
firmer; sales 14,000 bush, new Western at 6£c and
67.000 bush, prime new Western at 67. Rye it unchanged. Freights nominally unchanged and weak.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Flour unsettled; Spring extra
8 25 @ 11 00.
Wheat in better demand and declined
h @ Jc: sales No. 1 at 1 85; No. 2 at 1 74 @ l 75:
since the Board at 4 75}. Corn active and advanced
2c; sales No. 1 at 1 00; No. 2 at 99 @ 99}c. Oats active ami advanced 2c; buyers at 53}c. Rye active
and advanced 3@4c; sales at 126 @134. Barley
firmer at 1 61 @ 1 61} for No. 2 in store. Whiskey
quiet at 60c in bond and 1 20 free. Mess Pork 29 50.
Lard 18c. Canvassed sugar cured Hams 201c. Beef
Cattle—nothing doing. Live Hogs more active; light
8 00 @ 9 00; medium to choic* 9 18@ 9 75. Freights—
Coru to Buffalo 7o; Wheat to Oswego 13c.

Cincinnati, Aug. 18.—Whiskey dull. Provisions
nominally unchanged, with no demand. Beet Cattle
dwil and declining; common to prime 3 @ 5}, gross.
Sheep dull and declined 25c. Hogs in demand at full
prices.
Milwaukee. Aug. 18.—Flour dull; Spring extras
9 50 .«/ 10 00.
Wheat, dull and unchanged. Oats declining; sales at 50c for No. 2. Corn steady at 102
No. 2.

....

....

Sterling Exchange dull and nominally unchanged at 159} @ 163; Now York Sight Exchange }
percent, premium. Gobi
146}. Flour easier; sujiersteady at 1 10 @ 115. Oats quiet at
fiV"
27 00» Ptock very light. Bran 1 20.
Mo*<s p!X\c
00- I!‘IC0" finn; shoulders
Uc
l^UV1'
clearr Hi
Hides
He, cfe
17Jc. i;i
i,ard firm. tieice lie aud keg
Foreign Market*.
Havana, Aug. J7.—Sugar—Nos 10
■

uscovadL,

12 nniet

at

Ji

loi moneyfand 91$ lor account.
American securities—Uni led States 5-20’s 71$; Illinois Central shares 91; Erie shares 33J.
Liverpool, Aug. 18— Evening.—Cotton closed
easier but prices
sales 12.000 bales.—
Breadstuff's quiet. Corn easier but unchanged in

unchanged;

attempted assassination.
Randolph Stookc attempted to assassinate
Judge Jecks, one of the most popular Justices
ot the Peace in St. Louis to-day, because he
lost a suit in the Judge’s court last summer.

;
1

M.

Inches.

BLEACHED

u

Portland City

Sired.

ioan).

IJ »>ton and Maine itaiiroau(building
E istcrn Baiiroau.*
Hales Manufacturing Company.

100^
no

[..1?

Pepperell Maiiuiat-luring Gouii.aiVv. miwl>
Uentral Pacific Railroad 6s. anlii
Union Pacific 11R Sixes,

WUVSLO .V.

Itch,

no

^cald

never

OFFER

& Shingles.

30.000
100.000 CEDAR SHINOliES.

Campaign Flags

1

25cta, SOcts,
A

STUPIIEHSOA,

121 Commercial
a«K««w

By

AND

Car

$1.00

From Weakne-s arising from Excesses, Habits of
Dissipation, Early Indiscretions attended with
the following Bymptoms:

L.

M.

Road I

Retail

of

one

dlf

are aware

I

Miss

BLACK
WAFERS

Are warranted to prevent and cure all eases of Private Diseases, IVtainesses, and
Emissions, in both
Mule and Female in from two to five (lays. Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The Female L egalatiHg Wafer*
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all
obstructions iu from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00

per box.
The above are in form of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured bvDit. WM. NASON & (JO., No.
99 Court street, (Ro on 5 ) Boston. Muss. aug8eodlv

SALE
the
l'eet

corner of IDunforth
on Dan forth street

street, having a two slorv
Dwelling House jhereon, formerly the residence of
Mrs. Lucy Mclxjllan.
The House is very convenient
and in good repair.
on

The Uouse and sufficient Land will he sold sepaoi the Land will
be sold in lots, or the whole will be sold en tire. The
terms oi' paymcnl will be liberal. Applv to
NATH’L F. DEER1NG
At Maine Savings Bank.
Aug 3, 1868.
ag4d3wis

their suffering, but

ot

will coniess.

melancholy

deaths

The Constitution

Organic

Druggist, | Requires the aid

Quieting Remedy for Children.

MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels ;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
NO

Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold hy Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United States.
P. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle
St. Portland, Me, Wholesale Agentsjoi the State.
May d3m
W.

Sawyer

Sawyer

?

by Consumption

bear

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

Heavy Drilling,.30.16*@ 18
Medium,.30.14$@ 17
Corset Jeans,..1218
COTTON FLANNELS.
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18
Medium Cotton Flannels.14
Bleached Cotton Flannels.15
STRIPED SHIRTING.

For Children

@
®
® 27$

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.„..18@
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14*®

20
15*

the Rowels and Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising fr om
teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

TICKING.

COTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist........... 35 @ 42$
DENIMS.
Heavy Denims,.25 @ 30
Medium Denims.20 ® 25
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15
CAMBRICS

Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S

Colored Cambrics,.10 ® 10*
Best Prints.
® i;u
JledilllS.?rint8>.10*<i 11$
WOOLEN

NATIONAL TRUST GOT,

Meltons.75 (n 1 00
Black Union Cassimeres.80 ®1 00
...

OF TIIE

which s.-on obtained an
extensive Sale, and is
now in great demand
abroad, as well as in private families and among the hundreds of men
engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and
burning lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o* Maine. So popular did it become that while it was only
put up in
obi mustard boxes, without labels or the
help ot advertisements, Miss Sa*yer receive 1 orders for it
trom nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an
arrangumeiir with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot
Rockland, to take
charge of the business ami supply ike trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the went* ot tlio MoJ
iciM that lie guarantees if to cure al' diseases for
which it is recommended, and anv one who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return ti»® bos, wiili liuii tbo i-onien's, and
the money will be retundert. Pull directions
with
each box.

vicinity

NO.

WOOL FLANNELS.

45

delaines.

DeLaines,.
Si »*h.
BATTING,

10

@ 20

WADDING, AC.

Batting, ^ lb,.@

lb.......20

®

Wicking.40 ®

25
25
43

Tlie New Music Book.

Songs

of Temple!

By B. P. BAKER end J. F. FABGO.
Church Music Book and Book ot New
ANEW
Church Music, Third Edition since July 1 at.
a

Ilymn Tunes, Chants, Sentences, Motetts, and Anthems, original and selected, embracing tlie best new
efforts of the editors and choice selections from the
cont"ibutions of eminent professional triends, adapt°U
Wtta,»
Choirs, Associations, Conventions
anai°, tie liome
circle. Complete and accurate system
ot elementary instruction.
Taper, Bun ling and Type superior to any similar
work ever offered j° the
American public. SpcciPrice $1.25 $12.00 per doz.
m5!?<£rra?e?

B8aiteV{.ag?{88-n.

happy,

ALL

NEW

330

BROAD

Pres.

RECEIVES

HIXEDjCOSn!
4

AAA BUSHELS prime

X \s ^ V/ V_7

In store and tor

Mixed

sale by

Corn,

WALDRON & TRUE,

4 Ac 5 Union Wharf*
Portland, Aug 11,1868.
angl2d2w*

has never found anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found
it to be a!I and even more than yu recommend i' to
be. We have had it in the
family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can
truly say we
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for
thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. Tt keeps it healed, and takes out the inflammaflesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a
good
many things you have nut, lor I use it for everythin*-.
I consider it invaluable in a tamily. If
you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of sendee to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you
please, and a
few little ones. I can do better with the
large ones.

Yours, tXr<\, ELIZBETH COOMBS.

[From the Rev.

E.

A.

Belmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

now

The

Extract

of

E A.

January 25,1867.

HELMERSHAUSKN.

Without

Buchu

unequaled by any other remedy, used In Chlorosis or Retention,
Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Cuftomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schirius state ofthe Uterus, Sterillity and for all
complaints lnctdentto the sex, whether arising thorn
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

Decline

Change

or

of Life.

(See symptoms above.)

[From Rev. W, H. Crawford and wife, East Corinth
Maine. J
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.
This may certify that we have used
Mis- Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine 1

entirely disappeared.

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in
very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P.
S. E
L. M.

Improved

Rose

the 12th

a

BlackWallet,

liberal reward will

paid to the finder by returning it to
POST MASTER at Morrill'*Corner.
Aug 13-dlw*

be

•

Picked Up,

the 13th ult, between Macky’sIsland and Two
Brothers, one Gig, which the owner can have by
proving property and paying charges.
auglZdl w

ON

Rev. E. F

B
Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

Cutter,

H«n. N. A. Burpee,
Francis Cobb.

Capt. J. Crocker and with,Mrs Alex now,
Capt. David Ames & wiieDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Win. Wilson and
J. Wakefield and wife,
wife,
E. KWm. Beattie and wife,
Spear,
Jacob Shaw and wife.
John S. Case and wile,
H. W. Wight and vile,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Tiiomas Colson and wife,

Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
Dei. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife,

JGC Andrews(P. Si. ot Rockland)and wife,
I. K.
Kimball and wife.

William

OR

GREGORIE LAMONT,

Europe and this coun ry during the last twenty five
for the remarkable cures he has
years ol his
effected, in th >usamls of uses. and many lu the Last
Stages of Comsumptioti, alter they had been given
up by
every other practice as incurable, treats all
1 Leases ot the Chest,
by Boots, Herbs. Gums, Hal■sums, Leaves and Barbs, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional
Appliances,

practice

With

a

Mucrcts

Tuknowu la the Physicians of this t'osuirr.
andiiivites the attention ot the Sick and
Afflicted,
laboring und. r any ol the var<ou- torms of
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculousdi*<aset,
Lungs.
ot Blood, Pain in Ihe Chest,
Spitting
.shoulders.
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding
Lungs.Chronic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous
Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Diopsy of the heart .Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diairbuea, and all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling of the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tumois, Enlargements.
Suppression of the Menses, Exc«-s>ive
Menstruation, Ltucorrhoea or Whites, Scrofulous Affect ions,
Spinal
Affections, Gravel and Poisonous Innoculatijn-*, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAtwONT is the
only
in
this country gifted with
Physicisn
The Rawer af

Telling Diseases

TIIE

cause originating, and no matter of
long standing. Diseases ot these organs require

the aid ot

a

Diuretic.

IIS THE GREAT DIURETIC
And is certain to have

the desired effect in all disit is recommended. Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will accom
pany the medicine.

eases lor

which

o
PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.

—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday trom 9
A M till 9 P vf, also on Friday irom 9AM till t> P
M, till further notice, at 354J Congress st, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb's
Music Store, Portland.

and to those who are not able to
call, bv sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and «rv*
advice .free.
Invalids requiring his professional servie s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that
may receive ihe lull benefit of Ids
peculiar aud liighiy successful mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamont is permitted to refer to the venerable
Wooster Bench, M. I)., President, and dames J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary of the Reformed Medical
College,
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
Please show this to your thirds.
It may
be the meaus of saving a valuahlk live.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GltEUOKlK LAMONT, M. D.

Rare

Chance

“secret”

no

Thrasher & Co. musi be

1868.

business, offer for sale their large two story brick
store, 60x4o feet.situated in New .-sharou Village,now
occupied by them. This Isoneoithe best bu inesa
locations in Franklin Co., being in the centre of a
large and thriving agricultural and manufacturing
com aiunltv.
Also the ba'ance of the!r stock ol go xls
now remainlngtunsold in the
store, being such as
are usually kepi in a
country s ore, ami amounting
mtvalue to about $3,0u0. '1 hey would prefer to sMI
both store and goods, but will rent the store to the
purchaser of the goods on reasonable terms. {Immediate possession given. Terms Cash or
satisfactory

MURE

BE

COOK

composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.
Prepared in Vacuo, by

“MACKE ADVANCE”
Before you

purchase.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
l'i Exchange Street.
July25dtt

**

and ItVelndenns

WM.

P.

will

now

be

issued for

Services in the United sintes Navy during
the War of iSIftl.

must be ac-ompmied by the
of the applicants.

We will procure them

them

free of

HH
HH
HH

facturer ot

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
The Oman is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rieb, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best style*
and tone.
dc9eodlv
WM. P. HASTINGS,
typricelist sent by mall.

Star Match
w. &

Corporation.

0. B.

MILLULEN,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
to the public the Star Match,
INtoroffering
them the following advantages to the

we

claim

October

1.

GERRI8H,

)

J

MARRETT,

MANASSE1I SMITH, )
dtt

Directors.

OLD

St. Lonis Flour.

no
are

H. T. HELM BOLD.
subscribed before me tins 23d day ol
WM. P. HTBBEUD,
November, 1804.
Abler in an,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

botlle,

HEL1HBOLD,

& ChemicalWarehou8e

Broadway, Mew York, 594.
OB,

Helmhold’s

Phila.

FROM

OF

COUNTERFEITS
DEALER.,

who endeavor to dispose “ot their
own”.and,“other
articles on the reputation obtained

by

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor He'mbold'*—take no other.
Cut out this advertisement anU^send, for it, and
avoid impositien and exposure.

None

are

genuine

ed wrapper, with tac-eknile
house, and signed
Feb 20

eod&eewly

Market Streets.

THE-

WE

AN I7

AMOUNT

Fire ami Marine Risks
Fair Kates,

offices which we will name on application,
gy The public will find it lor their interest lo call.
onr

Ofllce

1GG

Fore Street, Portland.

J. W. MONGER & SON.
Aug 15, 1868.

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations

unless done up in

and 40

would notify the public th-t we have withdrawn from the above named t>oaid, and are
authorized to write at discretion.
We are prepared to place

A.t

AND UNPRINCIPLED

W1LLES, Agent,

Portland Board of Underwriters!

in

BEWARE

Exchange

WITH DRAWN

Medical Depot,

104 |Sonlh Tenth »,

and

West.
The lines irom Portland to Eastport. Calais and
B, and adjacent towns, will be opened lor
business Friday, Aug 14tb.
Arrangements are bem<* made tor the opening of
new routes, ui>on the completion of which due notice
will be given
EZRA BARTER, Jit., President.
CHAS. H STO'tDAKD, Sec’y.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Gensl <upt.

for 90*30.

a

steel-engrav-

of my chemical wareII. T. HELMBOLD.

To

d2w

the Public.
the

subscri-

matters in controversyJ^tyeen
THE
bers and the FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE
anJ
aud

have been adjusred,
tear no interference
customers ol that Company need
wich or claim u pun them by “»•
WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.

COMPANY,

GROVER * BAKER

S.

M. CO.,

THE SINGER MFG. COMPANY,
By S. J. Gordon,
Their Attorney in Fact.

Aug17-d3t

r.tEEEEE

New York. My husband suffered from a disorder
of the stomach, and has been entirely cured by
HOFF’S Delicious Malt Extract Beverage.

Dafferner,

Mrs. E.

No 286

Riving

st.

Its Efficacy upon Incipient Ktage of Tubercnlars C onsumption.
I am most happy to say that its powerfuly excites
the activity of the Lungs and strengthens me enormously; the respiration is more free, the Chest now
expands unembarrassed, the cough diminish-s.
New Haven.
1»H. BENDER.
It fttrenglhens the Whole Nystem.
My wife is greatly benetitted by the use ot Hoff’s
Malt Extract. It is a very efficacious remedy, which

strengthens the

nerves

and the whole

system.

C. P.
For Bale at

WAGNER, No 272 Ninth Avenue.
the depot and by druggists and g. ocers.

Agents lor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Fortin111'.
a glfeodlw

Kennebunk
THIS

Camp Meeting.

MEET IN

J

WILL

Commence Monday, August 17lhf
and

close

on

the following Saturday.

Tickets can be procured at all the stations, and by
any trains on P. S. & P., Eastern and B. &. M. Railroa< s, at the same rates as last year.
Ample arrangements will be made to supply all
who may desire it with board, and all other conveniences that will add lo the comfort ot all who may
attend.
For further information picas? address either of
the Committre.

August 3,1868.

JAMES ANDREWS, Biddetord.
SILAS P. ADAMS,
S. R. LEAVITT, Portland.
did

PROPOSALS
FOR

St John N

Delivered to any addross, securely packed from observation. Address all letters to

Drug

by

IF Money, Valuables, Parcels and Packages of
every description lorwarded.
The lines from Portland to Boston and from Portland to Bangor and intermediate places, will be
opened tor business on Monday, Auir 10th, connecting at Boston for all points North, South and

Office No 93

EE
EE
KKEEE
* E
EE

Disorder of the Niomach.

Cure of

Delaware Breakwater,

_NEW ENGLAND”

Aug 15 dtf
Nix

HH
HH
HH

133 Commercial Si.

G. D.

D

EEIEEEE
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CO„

General Express Forwarder*, Collection
and Transportation Agents.

Sworn and

594

<£•

sale

and

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. Melmbold, who, being

T.

TRUE

lor

controlled by the Merchants
Manuiaotureis of New England.
OWNED

AFFIDAVIT.

H.

in store and

Express C'omp’y.

L

Price 91.43 per

and frame
STATE.

procured free of charge

choico tail ground “FAU-

V-t V-t BER’S BEST,’*

MARR,

HH
HH
HH

censum-

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The tull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall when rubbed on It.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaekages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.

augl3dlw

Preparation.

HH
HH
HH

HUHHHHH

*

HELMBOLJD,

duly sworn, do.h say 'his preparations contain
or iidurious drugs, but

charge,

discharge

CHEAPER THAN ANY PLACE IN I HE

MT So'diers* Testimonials

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and |Sole Manu-

narcotic, no mercury
purely vegetable.

the Adju-

Testimonials of

Application

HASTINGS,

BARRELS

Helmbold’s Genuine

STOVE l

WE

Is

T.

EXAMINE

AND

NEIV

tnv* just received notice from
tant General's Depaitiuent that

latest iuiproveJ Style and Toue, Manufactured by

Ifcl mb old’s Extract Buchu l

H.

Business.

OFFICIAL.

FREE STREET BLOCK.
isdtf

1VO. 4

E. P,

“ingredients.”

ot

tor

once.

J. S.

make

I

Might.

his eye, without the palknt
saving
a word to him. he can t-li them h,.w
they are affected in every pam. ul ,r, and prescribe tor the
Immedlate relief au I permanent cure 01 their
compliant*
He can be consulted lor a short time. FtiEE OF
*

BARGAINS!

Portland, Mr.,

From whatever
how

at

By looking:into

OUR

CALL FIRST WILL SECURB

All bills due C. F.

FEMALE!

McLoon.

If you desire more information, write
toanycitizen of Rockland and
thev will take pleasure in reco™mending thi9 Truly Woudorlul Salve.
W. F. Phillip. & Co and W. W. Whipple *
Co.,
“orkin. * Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at r»tallfcy all Druggi.t. in Portland.
May4.d3in

paid at

For all affections and diseases of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing In

ROBBINS.

Joseph Kalloch,
John T. Berrv,
George Pratt,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
tien. J.P.
Cilley ami wife,Mrs Charles Snow,

I

to Cost!

Wash,

out matter.

^re».IIle

Rev.
Rev.

Dr.

heretofore.
A1 applications by letter or in person will be
promptly attended to. McKENNEY & DAVIS.
284 Congress St., Portland, Me.
augl4dlw

stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes a froquent desire, and
gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the
Uretha, allaying pain
ami inflammation, so frequent 111 this class of disand
eases,
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

MALE

Perm nnenil*

BEAN* DAGGETT.
New Sharon, July 20. 1668.
Jy30-etaw4w

In all their

undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss sawyer for
many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful
nurse, and having used
lier salve in our
families, it gives us gieat pleasure
in saying it is the best
general medicine we have ever used:—
Rev, W.o. Holman,

Positively

Cured and Perfeel Health Kesiored.

■ecurity.

Cares these Diseases*

1867.

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act ot
justice and perhaps it will
to the •public to say that 1 have used
a,
!»e
Miss. „Vor
Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
i»e a
most valuable remedy for the purposes for
which it is recommended.
It 's most effective for
animal8 incases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It has proved an almost certain cure tor
ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

to the Sick!

Diseases

as

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

[From Moses D. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reommend Miss
Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
I have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it i9 without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

WHO

BEST

no more Balsam,
Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

eh- iTlullv berr testimony to its merits as a healing,
soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or lnflaiuation.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

This is to certify that l had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years.
It kept increasing
in size, till I was advised to try Miss
Sawyer’s
Salve. I bought.! box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before l used one box the tumor

THOSE

Take

ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

We have used ir tor several years, and
remed for bums, scalds, sore
swelled joints, &<•., &c,
We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.

Notice
All

THE

Of the

success

find it an unfailing
throat, salt rheum,

Block,

BOLD

t’lese the Concern.

July 24,

M

our

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
subscribers contemplating a change et

STOCK

Regard

Organs

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay. Boston, Mass.)
This is to certify that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having
been

which will receive

attention, and wo shall endeavor to please all who
favor us with tlieir orders.
53^“Kerneuiter the tdate No 10 Temple *t
au 1311 in
J. W. UOUIHKK £ CO.

A

No Family Should be Without It !

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

[ From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March ?o, 1865.
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several nears’
standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy for swelling aud lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

HteJSRJX;
p.r*.,nal

department

custom

Is

of

This certifies that I have used Miss
Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior 10 any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.

Geo. W.
Kimball,
G. R. Mallard,

between William Snell’*
ONsmiib Shopinst,
and Capt Coyle’s house,
containing
of
A
money.

ENTIRE

WILL BE

affections peculiar to females

SHOES,

THE

THE

No. 4 Free Street

In many

OB

July 22,1868, dtf

-)

GOODS!

L

-AND-

,TVce*

LOST!
a sum

Stock

€. F. Thrasher & Co.,

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendation-; in the possession of the

Rockland, Oct. 12,

WAV,

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y
deposits and allows FOUR per cent
INTEREST on a'l daily balances, subject to
check at. siyht. SPECIAL DJSPOSI I S tor six month
or more u.ay be made at live per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who arc also
persenady liable to depositors for all obligations 01
the Company to double the amouut ot their capital
stock. As ihe NATIONAL TRUS V CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a« a whole or in part by CHECK A'l’
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
op all daily BALANCES, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this institution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
Protlt*
j un e29deod& eo w 6m is
Mangam,

Bankrupt

for there;*l.«.-lyCanUOt
&il

waft ot* that

they

AGENT FOR MAINE.
Packages sent by mad tree on receipt of fifty cents.
A liberal discount to the trade.
Sold by Druggists generally.
August 11, I/568. dim*

Buchu

Helmbald’s Extract Buchu t

YORK,

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Darius It.

Wonderful.
instantly

OF

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.

@ i,

crash.

CITY

JOHN G. COOK, Lewiston,

DRY

Recommendations,

,,

Twilled Flannels,.36 ® 45

Scarlet.35®

the/ac-simile

91

GOODS.

Union

Blae Mixed
Blue and

SOOTHING SYRUP-

of « Cubtih & Perkins,the outside wrapper. All others are bass
imitations.

Having
on

AND PRINTS.

Cheap Prints.g$@

Teething.

CWiping in

Heavy Ticking.35 @ 374
Medium 1 lckfng,.20 @27*
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15

Hinckly Emery.

Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6,18C8.
Mr. J. Q.
Cook, Lewiston:— Please send a box of
Burton s lobacco Antidote
by return mail.
Ezra Tobik.

affected with

once

Extract

Freeport, March 17, 1867.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

20
16

Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me.
Having been informed
Mr. Temple, ul this place,
or the great success
attendirg Dr. Bunon’s Antidote
lor Tobacco, I send fifty cents for a box to test
it.

OF

IyA Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

stant reflet

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DRILLING.

June

Lewiston, Me June 11, 1868.
w
Ur. Burton s Tobacco
AnUdo'e is working na a
charm m removing the desire for tobacco without
lue
least trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis F. Ryan.

ot

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
She has devoted the best yeais of

[From Mr. & Mrs. JF/n. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent lor almost all the acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervons Headache, it gives in-

Sheeting,.36.13*® 164
Shirting,.27 to 32.9$® 12$

Me.,
in
a ™
13,18,-,8.
1
have used
Tobacco over
years, and have
been cured ol all desire for ittweuty
by Dr. Burton’s Antidote.
It is all that it is represented tj be. Every
one using tobacco should
Levi Abbotr.
try It.

Weakness l

Helmbold’s

w

Medium

ANTIDOTE.

Lewiston,

All in

SS.’aSMSft ■?. 'SSJ SA

Person, who have brew la red mt
Smoking and t hewing Twscit by
a«iMg

DR. BURTON’S

lar*e assortment, ol

a

give satisfaction.

BOOTS

lor

From

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which

Agent.
[From Mr8. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4,1807.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me *ake vour
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
else and

Contains

Forever all Desire
Tobacco.

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

rately from the rest of the estate,

The Great

cause

<jj

invited to call and examine our stock b»r.r.>
We would invite special
chasing

This Great Keumly is also aa
excellent A nneilser
It Purifies the Blood, Invigorates
the system nos
Besses great Nourishing and
Strengthening Power
enables the stomach to digest the
heartiest food’
makds sleep refreshing, and Neveb Fails in Eradicating Disease, establishing sound health, and effects
ins a complete and permanent cure. The wondertul
Fattening Properties this medicine contains make it
very beneficial to the delicate of both sexes. See
Testimonials.

frequently followed

ample witnsss to the truth of the assertion.

life to nursing the sick, and lias had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been c insulted in more
cases ot accidents,such as Burns. Scalds ami Bruises
than any other person in New
England, professional
or otherwise.
She ^as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
tmm she has compounded remedies for the use in
certaiu diseases in her own practice.
Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
her

on

ot the
none

And the

Maine.

Who is Miss
County, Maine.

proporty situated
THE
and Park sts, being 105
and 150 feet
Park

which the Patient may expire.
not

3.Ljjl

rJTemple 8t.,

arc

INVARIABL Y DOES.

Pierce & Co.

FOR

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Removes

lo

W Bo'tf nTwlVh®

by

Insanity and Consumption ?

Load!

Portland, Aug 8.

O

DifHcu'ty of Breathing,
Trembling,Wakefulness,
Pain In the Back,
Flushing ot the Body,
Eruptlorson the Fa*e,

Who cm sa? that they are
by those “direftil diseases”

ROBBINS,

Rockland,

Loss ot Power,

Dimness of Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,
Universal Lassitude ofthe Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

In

IVo.

Brice 50 Cents Per
Box.

Buchu !

Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss ot Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Diseases,

Oci«b*r 12.

New store Just Opened I

-LB

■■

TESTIMONIALS

Extract

FOR SALE BY

O’Brion,

terms.

Boots anti Shoes.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton's
Antidote is put
up ill white enameled square
ooxes, with label
printed in Green Ink, and have imprint of gol i medal awarded by the Medical
Faculty, done in gold, on
each end. Each Bevenue Stamp bears Dr.
T. Abbot’s initials. All others are worthless
counterleits.

!

HELMBOLD’S

each.

PUT UP BY

Wholesale and

Trunk

tlto

and

MISS O. SAW YER

CORM

Gallery,

INFALLIBLE

by

Men, Women and Children

Many

Munulsctured to order at short notice.
Wo. 31 Ercc Street.
Mai 21—.itf

and is taken

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

great saving is made by taking large box.

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Grand

inflammation,

are

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

PREPARED BY

PARLOR SUITS,
I.ouiige*, Spring Beds and Bedding

On

and

depositions and all unreduced, as well as pain

calcerous

or

enlargements

cure

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

SIZES,

On Hand and Made to Order.
B.

which the water
natural

well

on

fjie

Will be sold low il called for soon.
Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
Head of Brown’s Wharf.
may25dtf

A.

Rub it

day.

.

■A-TLiT-a

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites the absorbents into
healthy action, by

cases

for sale tbeir ertire first class stock ol
Boots and Shoes In store opposite Falmouth
Hotel, being the best location in the citv, having in
connection wi h their retail stock a first class custom
business, which we offer on reasonable terms, as we
arc about engaging *u other business.
Kent reasonable
aul3dlw

Clapboards

fail to

Rheumatism if properly
with the hand three times
*t baa cured palsied limbs,
cor rILEi it has been discovered to he
a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
edy.
have been relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders,
aliasing the inflammation and quieting the patieiit.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce-a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and
apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable, it is good
in case of SCROFULA and XU \10RS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best salve ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to aflord lelicf.
SORE or WEAK EYES—Rub it on llie lids
gently,
once or twice a
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For ‘PIMPLES
like
a
this acts
charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
ht (*nc<i and it gives immediate
aPI^V
relief. For OLI) SORES, apply once a day.
Eon Houses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horsej or Catfle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches oh hor-ea
Phis Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety
and is a sate and sure remedy for all the above ailk
ments.

applied.

E

Breasts,
Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
^^acke,1 Lips, and Sores on

Boot and Shoe Stock for Sale, children111868’
It will

Bleached Sheeting.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 23

gold.,lOCj

l$77,

107/(

THE

Dropsical Swellings.

remedy

M*ni

Ofllce, Athenaeum Building, Blunt

Messrs. JONES & 1VTLLEY,
111 Middle Street,

street.

BF“Sale» Ol'any kind ot properly in tl„
cinlty, piotuptly Ktwnded to on if, m5«

to

a

uea
a

at hand for th»» many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises t«» which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied thm
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
always relieving
effect,_lmt
**
pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS
who has used
SAWYER,
it hi her town extensive treatment of the
sick, for
y
y^&rs, with gr»at success.
liie principle diseases for which this Salve is
re
co amended are,
Chilblains, Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers. Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe’ons,
Pimples, Ervsipe’as, Sore
Eyes, Barber s Itch, Deafness, Boi's, Ring-worms,
Corns, B tes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen

For MSicilian by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Friuay Evenings, 7.30.
For St. Joliii.Fiivtpoi i. Cnlui«,bv Steamer*
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK,
Monday,Wednesday and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.

J. IV.

!!

Dr. John Y. Burton's

Specific liemedy

DISEASES OF

have
salvo combining soothing! and
HERE you
mg properties, with
dangerous ingredi-

enr.

7.30.

ouglMSm

Valley

HOLMES.

AUCTIONEER
300 CongrregR

dtf

August 18,1868.
-i

L, V PC ! Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
and

For Waco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and 5 P. M
For Prnobfccot River to Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday,
Wednesday and

Good

KINDS OE JOB PRINTING n.atly and
prr*»t)T ,Lasted fc* Gfllo*.

1867

Extract

P. M.

SHEETING.

nr»i

...........

S ^

19 M. daily.
For Lewiston ti A. M.and 19 M.
For ttlcowhcgau and all Mtations on the
Portland A Kennebec Boad 19 M.
For Augusta and all stations this bide at 7.15

18
H
16
14
11*
11

How either sex may
gain the undying
love of any person they choose. The single married,
and wise in TiME.Simnle harmthe married
less and sure. Also Journal of I.ove, Secret of Success, How to get Rich, etc. All mailed tree for 20
cts. 100,(ICO sold. Address
REEVES a CO.,
w3msN33
78 Nassau st, New York.

..

and

FOB

Central Boad

Price.

Heavy Sheeting,...37.16*®
Fine Sheeting.36. 13$ w
Fine Sheeting,. 40.15 @
Medium Sheeting,.37.12*®
Light Sheeting,.37. 10*®
Shirting,.27 to 30.9 ®

1164

S!«8. 1881'.1112
nJ?,?°UP0U
Ulilteu acates
5-2Us, 1864
duiy. 1865*
107$
\\

A Positive

MISS SAWYER’S

Through Freight by Expnu Train.Red
Cars, 5.» 5 P. HI.
For Bangor and all Motion on the Maine

Boston Stock Liat,

Saleaat the Brokers* Board, Aug 18.
American ilolu...

Eluid

BUCHU,

Expii-.s leaves Office as follows:
liy Kail lor all
Stoi ious on P. S. & Porlsmoulh and Eastern Boad
lo Bost.-n, nt S 15 A. M. ami 9.15 p. M.
For all stations on Boston & Maine toad 9.15 P.

Friday Evenings,

O. W.

Admission 2ft Cents.

Compound,

COTTON GOODS.

gZl £

® 8 reals
arrobe; M
iwr £,
(ruing .4 faj 74c real.,. Lxchango on London Iff®
ll> percent, premium: on United
6(1 d&yi
states,
sight in currency, 3:4(0) 334 percent, discount•
do
short sight in currency 314 ® 304 per cent, disc-mintin Gold, 00 days sight, par ami { per cent,
premium1
uo short sight, H («J 2$ per cent, premium.
London, Aug. 18—Afternoon.—The financial market is unchanged.
Liverpool, Aug. 18—Afternoon.—Cotton «ontinues firm.
Wheat declining; Ked Western ljs. Peas
advanced to 47s Gd. Corn quiet and steady. Barley
nominal.
Advices from Manchester—Yarns and fabrics firm.
London, Aug. 18—Evening.—Consols closed at M

“highly CONCENTRATED"

Messengers provided with safes for the safety and
o« money and valuable
parcels accompany
each tiaiu and boat. We shall endeavor iu the iuture. as we have in the past, to
our patrons the
give
mines- I ron.ptness and de^pat li in all business entrusted to our care.

BAILEY, Auctioneer

—

—

on n*

#eI1 Uoia

HaXm^V*1"^
^ G.

»S4 ('ongrcM Klrrei, opp. Preble Home.

Ireight

Portland Dry Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Co.

Cotton Wadding, $1
to

IHINSOUHI.
LIBEL SUIT.

...

Cotton

price.

St. Louis, Aug. 18.—Norman Fritz lias sued
the Democrat for a libel ill connection with an
article recently published in that paper describing the suit brought against Fritz by Miss
Nellie Johnson, of Leavenworth, for breach of
promise, and claims 810,000 damages.

....

Kentucky Jeans,..20 @ 37$
Satinets, .45 ® 55

new.

light

...

Charleston, S. C., Aug. 18.-Cotton firmer and
demand; sales 58 bales; Middlings 28 @

28}c; receipts 16 bales.
New Orleans. Aug. 17.—Cotton market
quiet;
hut little offering; no
quotations; receipts 16 bales

of

_

Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 ® 12$

in hotter

large quantity

a

(ferriages,

—

Me Kenney ,f: havin'

security

...

Louisville, Aug. 17.—Tobacco quiet and uncliaugcd, wi'll light receipts. Flour—superfine C 76
Wheat—Red 2 10 @ 2 20.
@ 7 25.
Corn 90 @ 9fc.
Oats 45 @ 50c.
Rye 125. Mess Pork 2900. Lard
18}c. Bacon—shoulders 14c; ch ar rib sides 17c; clear
si k‘Sl7}c. Bulk M *ats—shoulders 12}c; clear sides
16} ;. Raw Whiskey, tree 1 25 @ 1 3 >.
Memphis. Aug. 18.—Cotton—receipts 24 bales.
Flour dull; superfine 7 50 @8 i,0. Wheat 1 75 @ 2 00.
Corn 80 @ 82c. Oats 55c. Mess Pork 30 oo @36 50.
Lard 20} @21c. Bacon lower; shoulders 13fc; clear
si les 17} @ 17jfc.
\V ILMINGTON, N. C., Aug. 17.—Spirits Turpentine
firmer at 41c; New York casks 41}c. Resin declined;
strained 2 00; No. 2 at 2 15; No. 1 at 3 00 @ 3 75.
Tar firm at 3 25.

contract to carry
at Low Kn cm.

&c'

—_

Semite
-at

H

In addition
trains between
Portland and Boston, we run si line of Red Car#
by ilie t* P. M. express tiain.andare prepared to

@27 00
@60 00

Laths,

@ 10 00
@
(d>

30
31
Cl
4s
1 40

..

Domestic Market*.
New Bedford, Aug. 17.—Sperm Oil—The market
is rather quiet; a sale of 311 bbls. at 1 80
gal. lor
manufacture, being the only transaction. Whale Oil
is more quiet, and wr learn ol hut two small transactions, amounting to 180 bbls. dark and brown
quality, tor manufacture, on private terms.
New York, Aug. 18.— Flour—sales 7100
bbls.;
State and Western lrt@f5c lower; superfine Stale
7 20 u. 8 25; extra 8 30 @ 10 20; round hoop Ohio 8 98
@ 13 25; extra Western 8 40 @ 10 r0; White Wheat
extra 10 75 @ 13 00; Southern dull and
drooping;
sales 350 bbls.; extra 9 10 @ 15 00: California without
change; sales 1600 sacks at 10 20 @ 12 25
Wheat
heavy and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 43.0ue bush.; Chicago
Spring No. 1 at 2 0 delivered; No. 2 at 2 01 delivered; Winter Red Ohio 2 35 @ 2 38; Amber Michigan
2 45; do 2 G8 @ 2 70; new White State extra choice
2 90. Corn lc better; sales 98,000
bush.; Mixed Western 1 14 @ 117 for unsound and 1 20
@ 1 i211 lor
sound do, both afloat: White Western 125. Oats
dull aiyl a shade lower; sales 24,000 bush
; Western
81 jc m store and 83}c afloat.
Bcei steady.
Pork
quiet and steady; sales 1350 bbls.; new mess 28 50,
closing at 28 62 regular. Lard firmer and more active; sales 1550 tierces at 18} @ 19jc. Butter firm;
Ohio 31 @ 55c; State 35 @ 44c.
Whiskey quiet aod
firm at G7}e. Couon a shade firmer; sales 12000
bales;
Middling uplands 30c. Rice quiet. Sugar firm;
sales 900 hlnls.; Porio Rico 12 @
12}c; Muscovado 11}
@ l2c. Coffee quiet. Molasses dull Naval Stores
quiet. Oils quiet. Petroleum sieady. Freights to
Liverpool dull and declining; Cotton per steamer

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING.

THE CATTLE

20

20$

..

great

Brigham,

This morning

will prove fatal.

EURO

DEATH OF COL. BRIGHAM.

Col. J. D.

cases

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for the Press lo Aug. 18.
Apples.
Lard.
Baldwins No.l OOOaOOO Barrel, $>lb.. 19$ i®
none.
Itussetts
Kegs, lb_20 @
Dried t* lb... 10 @ 13
Lead.
Ashes.
Sheet * Pipe. Il$@
Pearl *5 lb.none
Leather.
8 @ 9 New York,
Pot..
Beans.
Light. 28 @
Marrow *? bu.
none
Mill, weight 30 @>
Pea..
5 50 @ G SO
Heavy. 29 @

press can
have.
to our Cars by regular

THE

OF

“^Auction

SvfITsa?,1?**8*8’
A- M*.
JhA
xnarke1totUMD^ *’ at 11 °’c,ock
1 tha**

Thomas Hill’s Great Painting

tmojv :

facilities that

with

.....

AUCTION SALES.

OF

Our Lines cover all the Rail Road and
Meant Boat Routes between Boston
and nil points in the Mate of
Maine a ml tue

....

Wednesday Morning, August

__miscellaneous.

U. S. Engineer Office, 209 South Sixth Street, \
Philadelphia, August 15,1868. I
Proposals, in duplicate, with a copy of

SEALED

this advertisement attached to each, will he received at this office, until the 10th day ot September
1868, for the Stone necessary lor the completion of
the Delaware Breakwater.
It is to be distinctly understood that the quantity
ol stone ot each class, sDccitied herein, may be increased or diminished, by the United States, if necessary.
Class 1—Some 12000 tons of 2240 lbs. each, are required; ol this amount,about lour-tilths to be iu
blocks ot not less than wo tons each, nor over tive
and one-bull t ns; the remainder, in blocks ot upwards of one-iourth of a ton.
All stones ol this class to be delivered at such
points of the works as may be designated by the U.
S. Agents.
Class 2 —Some 16000 tons of stone, in pieces of less
thin one-fourth ton in weight, are required, to be
thrown overboard. In accordance with the instructions of the U, S Agents, near the extremities ol the
woiks, in wa or not less than 20 Ieet in depth.
All stones sent to be of the hardest ana most durable qudity, tree from seams, A;c; to be subject to
rigid inspection, and will be received or not, as the
Engineer or U b Agent shall find them to accord or
not, as to quality and siae, with the above description. None an be sent trom quarries condemned
her tofore. The rate ot delivery ol each class of stone
The deto be regulated by the Engineer in charge.
livery of either class or of both, if desired, to commence upon approval of contract, and to be completed by October 15th, 1869.
The proposals will stale the rale per ton ot 1st clftM
stones delivered at the works, as above; also, sepa.ateW, the rate both per ton, aud per |*erch ot tweucubic feet, of stones ot (he 2nd class delivered

ty-tlve

In

place overboard

Iu general, stones should not be sent in vessels
drawing over ten ieet.
a reservation ot twenty per centum,on payments,
will be made during the delivery of stone contracted
thr.
Each proitosal must be guaranteed by two responsible persons, whose signatur, g are to he appended
to the guaranty, aud who should be certified to, as
be ng g Oil and sufficient security by the United
States District Judge, Attorney, Collector, or other

pnb’te officer.
For blank forms ot proi*osals apd other information apply at this office.
Envelopes to be endorsed Proposals for Stone lor
Delaware Breakwater.”
Bids will be opened at W o’olock M, on Thursday,
September loth, 1868. Bidder, are invited to be
present.

aug!8-d6t
Annual

c SEA FORTH, STEWART.
L. H. G. Eugr.

Notice.

Meeting
West .rook Manufg Co.,
THE

of the Stockholders of the
will be held a
Merchants N. Bark, on TUESDAY, Aug 25, I860, lor
the chohe 01 officers and the tiansaction oi any other business which may legally come belore themRENSELLAER CHAM. Clerk.
au7dt l
Portland, Aug 6, 1888.

for sale.
NEARLY new New York built Light Waggon,
weighing about 150 lbs. In good order.
MARTIN Jt PENNELL,
Enquire of

Trotting' Waggon

A

Viable 8t-

JyJOdU

_

Lost!

The finder
LARGE BRASS STORK
A will confer a iayor by leasing It at this office.
August 1«. d3t*
A

KE\

n

INSURANCE,

Po*try.
Persian Legend.

A

The Calit Hassan—so the tale is told—
In honors onulent and rich in UoM;
one New Year's day, sat In a palm tree’s
shade,
And, on a stone that lay beside him, made
An inventory—namit g one bv one
His benefactions; all that be had done
Throughout he year; and thus tire Items ran :—
Flee hags ot gold for
mosques in Ispahan;
For caravans to Mecca, seven
more,
lor amulits to pious
people, lour;
1 nree tor the Kamazau; aua two to
pay
The Holy Dervishes who thrice a day
fnt-v’;r Insouiilit the safety of my soul;
r?
item one loat ot bread, a wet It 1 y dole
To a poor widow with a sickly child.”
The Calit read the reckoning o’er and smiled
With conscious pleasure at the vast amount,
When, lo! a han I sweeps over the account!
With sudden anger, Hassan looked around,
And saw an Angel standing on the ground.
Witli wings ol g ,ld, and robes of purest white!

Exchange St.,

T
ABB

Pniaage.

or

and

Freights

INTELLIGENCE OF FISHES.

Ernest Mensault, a new champion for the
of animals, has revived the discussion in a book lull of lacts and iuferences
which, if not all new, are lo the point. Ws

example

The fish belongs to the gteat Flathead famThe same sort of platitude which you
see in*his peison, doubtless extends to the
whole of his character. You have met him
somewhere in human shape—one of those
pale-laced, wishy-washy gentlemen, whose
passions have extinguished all heart and feeling. You olteu find them iu diplomatic regions, and can’t tell whether they are fish
or flesh.
But if their mental powers are less
developed, their term of existence is more
extended. They gain in longevity what they
lose in warmth of temperament.
Nevertheless, the skill with which tbestickle-back constructs his nest is now a matter of
natural history. Other fishes display an address which we acquire only by long and constant practice. One tellow, with a muzzle
prolonged into a narrow tube, (which he uses
as a popgun) prowls about
the banks of
tidal rivers. On spying a fly on the water
weeds, he slyly swims up till he gets within
five or six feet of it. He then shoots it with
his proboscis, never failing
water
uom
to bring down his game. A governor ot the
hospital at Batavia, doubting the tact, though
attested by credible witnesses, procured some
of these fish to watch their pranks.
He
stuck a fly on a pin at the end of a stick, and
it
placed so as to attract their notice. To his
great delight, they shot it with their waterguns, lor which he rewarded them with a
treat ot insects.
The pike has proved himseif not only intelligent, hut even capable—disbelieve it
who will—of gratitude.
“While living at lfutham,” says Dr. Warwick, “i took a walk one evening in Lord
Stamford,s park. On reaching a pond in
which fish were kept ready tor use, i observed a fine pike of some six pounds weight. At
my approach he darlea away like an arrow.
In his hurry he knocked bis head against an
iron hook fixed in a post in the water, fracturing his_ skull and injuring the optic nerve
on one side of his head.
He appeared to suffer terrible pain; he plunged into the mud,
floundeied hither and thither, and at last
leaping out of the water, tell on the bank.—
On examination a portion of the brain was
seen protruding through the fractured skull.
“luis I careiully resulted to its place, making use ol a small silver toothpick to raise the
splinters ol broken bone. The fish remained
quiet during the operation; when it was over
he plunged into the pond.
At first, his sufferings appeared to be relieved, but in the
course ot a tew minutes he began rushing
right and left until he again leaped out of the

water.

“a called the

keeper, and

with his assistance
the fracture. This done,
we restored him to the pond and left him to
his tate. Next morning, as soon as 1 reached
the water’s edge, the pike swam to meet me
quite close to the bank, and laid his head upon my feet.
I thought this an extraordinary
proceeding. Without further delay I examined the wound, and lound it was healing
nicely. I then strolled lor some time by the
side ol the pond.
The fish swam alter me,
iollowing my steps and turning as I turned.
The lot lowing day I brought a few joung
friends with me to see the fish. He swam
toward me as before. Little by littie he became so tame as to come to my whistle, and
eat out of my hand. With other persons, on
the contrary, he continued as shy and wild as

applied

bandage

a

A good anecdote is told of a man named
ways
ever

w^a'T^enWfrt W1fc'u^UJlI,e„V

bitterly denied, when a little overcome,
tasting liquor. One day some bad wit-

concealed themselves in his room, and
whan the liquor was running down his throat,
seized him with one arm crooked and his
mouth open and holding him fast with an air
of triumph, cried:—‘‘Ah Beiitley we have
caught you at last 1 You never drink, eh?”
No one would suppose but that Bentley would
have acknowledged the fact. Not he; with
the most grave and impressive face, he calmly, and in a dignified manner, said:—“ Gentlemen, my name is not Bentley!”

Non-Resident Taxes
New Gloucester, in the County

the town ol

INCuiuDerland,

..

Leighton,

51

Also delinquent on highway tax 1866,
Josepb W. Churcbell,or owner unknown, 1 house,lout-

M.

Also delinquent on highway tix 1866,
Henry B. Farwcll, or owner
unknown, 1-3 tan factory.

8 75

3
3

1 25
1
50
1
wg

16

7

o

17

*
e

^

DAVID W.

«

513,108,177
TRUSTERS :
Wm.

John D. Jones,

7 00
4 8«

MKRRILL, Treasurer.

Gloucester, JllJy 24,1868.

w.3w23

Farm lor Sale.
Iu, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood_ed, well watered,well divided, pleas-autly situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
fine dairy farm, and will l>e sold at a bargain, together Mtha wood lot and pasture adjoining and
thirty
acres ot good intervale a mile away, it desired. Inquire of K. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Fedoral.
BENJ. ADAMS.

Aug 16,186?.

wtt

Freedom Notice.
IT MAY
rpOWHOME
*»•» 'have this

CONCERN. This certifies
day given my minor s n, L Y-

*.

MAN F. MAYBERRY, his time to act and trade
himself, and I shall claim none of his earnings
°* hiB contracting alter this ilato.
Dated at

lor

Windham,

this 14th

Cobb.

day of duly

1SA^

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Henry Coit,.

Win. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps,

Gordon W.

Bryce.

Darnel S.

Burdett,

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. monger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
Feb

&

C—dlm*eodtojanl*C9&w6w

PEERLESS

CO.,

In consideration of the tact that the Peerless
Soap is manufactured by strictly scientific princi-

pals out ot tbe Very Best Material, so combined
as to render ithighly detersive, without
resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
it to

be

Thft Pronriet^r R-** •Mihaaitancv in

Par Ahead

.

PLANTATION

County,
This house

lot company

Maine.
be open for the
and after *Juiv i«t

wjl

on

reception

iki'k

tuo

Mineral Spring is locate-Iwi thin
{{■celebrated
bM few rods of the house. The

curative propare all that is

erties oi tbe water in this Spring
claimed and teMitied to bv competent
witnesses, rendering it oue of the most desirable locations tor summer resort.

r

Permanent and transient boarders acou reaf*onab|e terms.
The house is loStation,
o‘,le8 ,froni tiie Bryants Pondwill
be in
Ra,i,road- Carriages

rl^wi

.ir,,ri

tta.RouM^TOlfhnllL^in’f*

conveyance ol guests lo
* e
Wl
managed by the subscriber durfno
mer.
No pains will be spaied to inpptetv.n8UintlBUmi
rend r pleasant and
8 8*~
Teams will be tarnished at the
?org
n
tor lLe
commodation of guests.

inhaling ho£g
Mount Zircon, June 15, 1^68.**"
!,IARJ«OWj;^

FOR
m

EXCURSIONS
Societies and others desiring the

,ce8

°Ianexcursion

steamer,

for the superior Steamer
^jg^grauge
“Sffial
“Charlea

can

!

serar-

Houghton”

on

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

ing the

of
terms.

THEsubsuiber

TWO
lots

sale
Feb

on
on

House Lots.
Congress near State street,

ether

and

eight

Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,

by
10, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

Suburban Resident

e

for

Sale

On Buck Cove Road.
A tine Cottage house, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

room, kitchen, store roo'ii,five good
chambers, with plenty ot' closet
_room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; be^ng the property known as the
Abou t two acres of good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage bouse and wood house.
rpon the place are sO Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and suit wa-

ter.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
noi be overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country resilience within fen minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H. JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subs* riber on the premises,
mavl- dti
THOS L HASKELL.

iu

MUST BE SOLD !
One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland, is ottered for sale at a LOW
PKIl'E. The house is 1$ story
The lot contains 35 acres, with over
Cuts about sii ton bay.
w M. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

_

and unfintsbet
200 cords wood.
Apply to

julylsdSw*

Press Job

Daily

No. 1 Printers’

Office,

Exchange,

EVERY DESCRIP TION OF

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Having completely

Programmes,

OF

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Furnished and Fitted Complete in the beat
manner.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

and

Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,
SEA

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sen Island Cotton mackerel Lines.

Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

Constantly on hand and roanuftctured to order at
Inowest Price** by
H. <£• G. IF. LOUD,
8® Commercial Street, BOSTON.
(S'* Agents lor Bemau’s Patent Seine Rinas.
May U8-dGmos

%

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description of

Mercantile

^Printing-.

We have superior lacflities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalog-lies, &c.,

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.

Hotel,

where he

hopes that his old friends will drop in
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
help him
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety
J in
the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
&c., &o.

The above place will be open pn MONDAY
next,
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber iB liappy to announce that be
lias secured ihe services or Mb. BENJAMIN BAliNETT, the well known French Co< k, who lias tor
so
many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, Ac., in this city and vicinity.

18AAC)

dtt

liepaired

placed before 1 e i ublic comingredients lor promoti' g the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
deilred position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
No article was ever
posed ot such perfect

will outlast any other preparation.
State

Assayer’s Office, [
20 State st., Boston.
)
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witti the formula wlfli
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al-

kalies, and

street, will attend

Cleansing

aud

Repairing

his usual promptness.
Clothing tor sale at fair prices.

may be used with entire

Chapel St., J.

on

Good

STATE OF MAINE.
Industrial School for

t
STATE OF MAINE.
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. J
wiihin
tbe
ilie
ol
scope
loregoirg
pw)t'OSALS
®2lve a,e hereby invited, and may be sent
to the office ot die
Secretary ofState.
By order ol tbe Governor and Council.
fhanklin
M. DREW,
,ll1p97
July
of State.

27-dtf__secretary
on

Messrfl.QHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv oi tbe
Ports ot the Island, and tbeir connections with tho
first class Houses ol tbe Island, make this a desirable mode toi
parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

Dec. 1867,

dc16tf

y

Wlu“rr'

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’

Norrldgewock.
North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
North ffrldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Proprietor.
Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

House,
Proprietor.

This House will be open to the public tor
the

Saturday, June 20th.
JT JB. CHAMBERLAI i, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
jel9Utf

House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green Btreet,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Proprietors.
Preble

House, Congress

St.

^SUMMER
!®R|
Nonth Side

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

__

Atlantic House,

Raymond’s Village.
Proprietor.

Central House, W. H. Smith

Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

OAK

8catbor«*

and

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles in ^extent. Bathing
._fishing, etc, unequalled. Direct’y in the
rear of the house is a tine large grove of lore^t trees,
•beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to ihe edge ol the beach. Guest will
get ufl at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. It. 11.,
three mdes from the house where carriages will be
'readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
S. B. GUNNISON,
reasonable. Address
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
Positively closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
junelbtfd

Ogdensbnrg

Company

I

undersigned, being majority of the persons
THE
named in the first section
Act passed by
the
of
and
Feb.
A.
a

ol

Legislature

an

approved

Maine,

11,

D 1867. entitled An Act to iueorporate the Portland
and Ogdensburgh Railroad Company; to which an
Act additional was passe t by the Legislature of
Maine, and approved Feb 28th, A D 1868; and also
acting under the authority ot a vote passed at a
meeting of the Corporators of sa d Company held
June 10th, A D 1868, in which it was provided “That
the books of subscription to the Capital Stock in this
Company be opened under the direction ot Massrs.
•tohn B. Brown, St. John Smith, T. C. Hersey,John
Lynch, H N. Jose, S. PL Spring,Geo. W. Woodman,
cseu. F. ShepW, Israel
Washburn, jr., J. H. Perley, M. N. Rich, W. F. Millikcn, Henry Fox, and
Cha-les H. Haskell, being a majoiity of the corporators named in the first section of the Act to Incorporate the Portland and O^doaabuzgh Railroad Co,,
approved Feb 11th, A D 1867, and that said Committee be authorised to fix the terms of subscription
and the times and places for opening the books
therefor,” do hereby fix and adopt the terms of subto the Capital Stock of said Company which
scription
are hereto subjoined, and tt ey hereby give notice,
that tor the purpose of receiving subscriptions for
the Stock ot said Company as established by the acts
aforesaid according to the provisions of the several
sections of said acts in relation thereto, not exceeding twenty thousand shares, Books of subscription
will be open under under the direction of the uudersigned, according to the regulations prescribed at the
times and places following, viz:

Cape

of »>• size*, tor *»l* »t
h.ad o> Wi.ljcry’e

».Pf5r«t

Dentifrice

Foam

THIS

cond to

none

in use,

lor

cleansing, polishing

and

preserving tlie teeth hardening the gums, and imparlin'a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannot be excelled.
a soap ano
ous grit ot acid.

wash,

October 30.

„

It acts not
only as a powder, but as
three ill one. Contains no injuriTry it, For sale by all druggists.
M- 1>
Dentist.

SHIP

STEPHENSON,

I

day of August

DEALER

IN

Cordage, 'Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,
Oils, and

(Join mere in I

etc.

Ntrcet, Portland, Hie.
P. S. Tackles and
and Flags of every deFalls,
scriptiou made to order at shortest notice. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
marlSwtt

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wlo
No. 14
to call at his

DR.
rooms,
need a medical adviser,
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines ase unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain or producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of otstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directiot s,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
l±nl,1865d&w.
No. 14 Preble 8treet, Portland.

s

&

"

ePC For the West.
REDUCED RATEi
To all

g
^

R

g

IV. I>.

WIXE,

—FOB—

«Tol>

JOHN LYNCH,

HERBS

Thorough

August

ed,

HKliSJfiY,

Casco Iron

Company ofler for sale their prop-

J..M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.

Or

W.

H. S TEPH ENSUN, Tfeas.
Casco Iron Co.

Portland. July 20,
1868._

and

STETSON & POPE,

No.

of E

corner

Street, Boston.

31 Free

Street. Office
may27d9m

Polishing

and

of

W.

THROUGH

PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
HAND-BILLSI

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,

FURNITURE,
AND

JERRIS,

or

Real
at 28 and 161

EstateAvsnt,
Danfcrth st.

OF EVERY

Business

Cards,

Horses,

CARRIAGE
DRIVING

more

-at-

1868.

mAi

/f ix

Having been placed in charge of a
can

now be

",leb?.„

chartered

to

,or

families and Intiltutions. For
LOWELL & SEM'ER.
Exchange Street.

may4d6m_64

man

8allit>8 or fishing byJ the
c.arryorI'artll8
week.
Apply at
July#-.odtf
168 Middle St.
day

and Galvanic Batteries,
AND

Philosophical Instruments !

dlw

of experience

Cheapest

Portland Press Office,
_109 Exchange Street.
Electro Medical Instruments.

Magnetic

R'AND,

Tlie Yaclil Kate
4

the

HALL’S

lYo. 84 Federal Street.

August 3,

Cheap

as

-AT THE-

of diflerent gradee arrived this day

RUFUS

&c

HORSES,

ITOB SES I

and

the thin, pale, and

CO 1.0 K

Beauty

care worn

!

countenance.

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Us? none other. Ask for SPEEK’S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.
ATiFRED SPEER,
33P“For sale by Crosman & Co.
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
BAY.
June 6-d&w3mos

Belcher’s

Cure,
Weakness.

For Female
This remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Maas.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21
H.
H. Hay, Pori land, General
ParkRowtNY.
Agent Pt Maine. For sale bv druggists everywhere.

DEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs D. J. Demeritt & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
1

have used
many «-atarrh remedies but obtained no
h Ip until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using It I had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for by tue
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. I would say ro all who are troubled with this
disease, try the Noith American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be tatisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,
1867.
D. J. Demeritt, Tear Sir: I cannot refrain from
an
of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed l have no language to express the great benefit 1 have received f ont your North American remedy. For ten yea.s I was affixed with chronic Ca
tarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me.
1
was induced by a friend to try your remei> ; I have
used not quite one package, and io my astonishment 1 am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflic ed
with Catarrh, try u, ami you will be cured of that

annoying disease.

MoS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test uiouials are a sample ol what we are
it *o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous
ands who have used it. bold by all
druggists. Price
$1.25 a pa< kage.
D. J. DEMERITT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send tor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin «x Co. E. L Stanwuod &
Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49Middle st, Sole Agents lor
Portland, Me.
auglleod3ua

lionncc,

for Seventeen

BROWN &

Checks

Also one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire of
KNOWLTON BROS.
juneSOiltf
Saccarappa

Years

TRUNK

GRAND

Tickets at lowest

every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin | asHBge. with S»ate room, $7.
Meals extra.
Fur further information apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic Whart, or

Maine

irom

_May 1C,

THREE

ALL POINTS
AT THE

West,

North

Bv all the principal Route?, via. B««ton nnd
be Mew l'ork
Won eater to Albany ami
Central Hallway to Buffalo or Miaguin
thence by the 43ieat Weatern or Cake
.»
% ark City and
Nhore Railroad*, or via
the Brie. At.auiic and 43r«ni %% eoleru and
Penmylv ana t euiral Knilwaya.
For sale at the l.oweM Katea at the Only I nIon • ickel Office, Mo. 40 1-4 hn-hauKe M.,
Portland.

B GABLE,

and

Foreign Patents

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents for their Inventions
or for exteniions or reissues of Patents
already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
nt
at the Pat
Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; Will examine into
of
the condition
rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
be
considered
may
patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on
commission, being in direct communication with the
leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to otter

superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to tel
he lligIds.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
ree ot charge.

Office, 99 Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets
O. Box 249.
U. K. Bboivn, of He.
P.

WASHINGTON,D.C.
H. W. Beadle, of Maes.
wtfM

WEEK.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

dtf

SUMMER A It li Ay O’E M ES T.

PORTUNOXROCHESTER R.R.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite steamer LEWISTON Clias. Denriug, Master, will
leave Rui'road ft hurl, foot oi state
St., every t'apgda; un i Friday Evening*, ai 10 o’clock, or
on arrival of Express train from Boston, tor Ma.'
aspori touching ut Rockland, custine, Deer Isie,
Sedgwick, Mr Desert. Mill bridge and Joncsport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport even Monday
and Thnrttdny Uormug, at So'clixk.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sxndford’

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
rfl^KEI On and after Wed aesday. March 25,
(tl"!® l’1'* trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saeo Kiver for Portland at
0.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 5.40 P. M. Leave Pori land
tor Saco Kiver T.15 \. M„ 2.0" and 6.15 e. .M.
Freight trains lcav,. Saco Kiver 6-00. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.
Outages sonnsot at Oc -ham for West Gorham,

Bi sion ami Bangor hi earner at Bock land. Tt e Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in audition to her usual landing at southwtsi Harbor) one
tr p i>er week, on her briday trip from heie going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, fruiu July 3 io
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agent,,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

International
Eastport,

ARRANGEMENT,

.SUMMER AukaNGKMKHT.

On and alter July 1st, tho Steamers
ot 11)18 llne willle»*e kaoroad
Wnart,
oi Mate .street, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
cluck p. >1., tor Eastport anc St John.
Returning will leave St. Juliu auu Ea.li.ort on
P".

.ff foot
K.HXAaitriM
o

<iays.
at Fastport with Steamer BELLE
DROWN, lur St. Andrews, Robbinstou and Calais,
and with N. B. & c.
Railway fur Woodstock and
Hoollon stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Raliwa
tor Slietiias ana inteimedu:e statio
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor
Digoy, Windsor aim lialllax
an 1 wnli Steamer tor
Fredericton.
flf“Freigtu received on nays ot sailing until 4 o'clk
same

_Uonnecimg

M.

A- E- STUBBS
Agent.

June 27.

dtt___

Maine

RAILWAY I

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

CANADA.

Semi-Weekly

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
rains will run
street Station, Portland:
rwmwmmn

Monday, July, G. l«»'8,
as

follows lrom India

ii

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec

most

between

I? or

2.15 P. M.
8.00 P.

freight

May

BOSTON.
new and superior tea-goim
JOHN BROOKS, i.
MONTREAL, having been fitu

steamers

‘up

1868.

run

tlie

great expense

with

s

mi.„

season as

£^'n,are’..1.09

Trains leave Portland at 1
I 1HWIWJ
M.dahj for all stations on this line,
antTfor Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; also lor Bangor and inteimediate stations on Maine Centra! road.
This train
connects With trains I'n m Boston
leaving 7 30 A M
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P
M, tor Bath,Augusand
intermediate stations, connecting
ta,
* with train
leaving Beaton 3.00 PM,
trams are due at Portland
daily, at 8.30
Passenger
A M,and 2.0o P M; Freight trains at 2.5u
and 6.50

.

Freight taken as usual*

_May

8,1868-dt,_tBILLWO*.

Agent.

GREATLYKCUTftn RATES
T<>
CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the rerate, on early application at

duced
the

;CNItlN

Centra!

{

at

•numb roibeautilul State Room..
^
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wkatt, Portlann it7o’clock
and India Wbari, Boston,
every day at 7 Vo lock, P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

r

P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this Hue.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, 4c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, anil alter taking the cars on this road tbe Couuuctor will furnish tickets and make the lute the saute through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Kook land connect at Bath; and [ >r Bt 1fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivalol trait, ih m
Boston, leaving at7.30A. M.; and tor Solon, AnsoNorridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake :
Skowhegan, and lor China, East and North Va- a
boro’ at Vassalboro’t for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
W
HATCH, Superintendent.
Augnsta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dt!

Arrangement l

The

Portland & Kennebec R R
1,

apply to

e

Summer

dtf

Jane

pussa

FOR

will

Hammer Arrangement,

or

fifcNEY i-uX, Galt’s Wbarl, Portland.
* AM**’
*" York'

M.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pern nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tbe rate cl
one passenger for every $500 addithma value.
C. J. BR YDGES, Managing Director,

H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1868.

pa*“»® **•

Goo s tor warded to and from Mont*
eal, Quebec.
Halnax, hr. John, and all pans of fruine.
Shippers
aro requested to .vend
heir f. eight to the Me/men
aa early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leive Portland.

night Trains.

all

fitted np with flas

are

paspen^ers, making ibis the
lor travelers

nieu and comioi table route
New York and Maine.
S“le Huvm *5‘ Cabl°

conv<

and

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
on

RU'lKi

THURSDAY, at 4Wp.M
Franconia
„„T1" r>il !K0,a'Kt
accommoda
Ions lor

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quetbe West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train tor South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
the West, at

Line J

On and alter the 18th inat. the fins
-P.
vQtPLStoaiuer Dirlgn and Franconia, will
<1
notice, tun as ioiIows:
^wjJyi until tnriher
Ual“ W bari, Portland, svsry
5 P M., ami leave
Pler
p
HtJ^J^Y'‘*t
*
^ “0i>i)AT “<*

Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

Sleeping Cars

Calais St. Jaha,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

and 2.55 and C 00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00
and 6.t*0 P M.
BMdetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
a. m
doc.' not Mop »t intermediate stations.
On M ni.'ays. Wedm sdays and Fridays the 6 o*clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine It. It stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Laurence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newlmryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sundav excepted.)
FttANCiSCHASK, Supt.
Portland, April 25, 18fg.
apr28dtt

Express Train lor
at 7 A.M.

Steamship Co

Uiffby,WmUKor& Ilalitkx

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
iygy**^SftNSmnlavs excepted) for South Berwick
Tunet ion, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

From

EER

Steamer

Xu 1 tin cl

W. If. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

Bargor

CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. D< unison, Master, will
^
Wh irt toot oi Sla e St.,
av6
hailroad
X^l^'i
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
flwlDA) Aveakl at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Caunien, Belfast Searspori, Sandy Point, buxport,
W interpol t and llamp t. n.
Returning, \%til leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, moirangat 6 o’clock
touchin at ilie bove named landings.
For particulars euquiie of
Uv)SS A STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 1,9 Commercial SC
Portland May 12, 1 68.
dtl

Tickets

and

TRIES

m

From Portland to

South

to

Re-Established!

To Travoiers

West,

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

d«m

1868.

Inside Line

Bate*

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
)n3’t>8d&wly P. H. BMWCIIAHD. Agml.

Through

4 o’clock P. Ifl

at

Portland,

.

RAILWAY

TICKET OFFICE

49 l-!l Eichangc Ntmt, Pertlaad.

W. I). LITTLE & CO

Mar 13-dtl

Agents.

THE

I

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-AJD-

Sewing

3Iachine !

Wonderful Invention.

MAINE CF.NTRU. R. R.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

JgSggggJ On and alter Monday, April 15tfc,
%4^*^^*f nrrent. trains w ill lrtive

Poitlanil lot
ilangor and all intermediate station on this line at
1.10P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburnunly,at
7.00 A.M.
E*— Freight trains for Watorvill rod all intermediate stat ions, leave Portland at s.25 A. M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 3.15 P. M,
in season to t onueet with train tor Bostou.
From Lewiston anti Auburn only, at a.In A. M.
EDWIN NOTES, Sunt.
Not. 1,1868

no#dtt

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected OAs FIXTURES with

oar

ness of

Steam and Gas

Solicitors of

American

PABLOIt SUITS,

ftpring. Beds anil Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No> 31 Free s,r“'m. 21-au

T

bec knd

obtained by

Tags,

Lathe

long, swing 27 inches.

Draught

THE

it with wonderftil Success.
Brings
to the pale white lips,

Patents

Tickets,

JlALFlY
Engine

DESCRIPTION.

Wedding Cards,

for Bale by N. M. PERKINS & CO. Dealers
Hardware, No 2 Free street block.
jylld3mo

Also

18 leet

use

Bloom

Address Cards,

J. W. STOCK WELL <£ CO,

One Second-Hand

W ork!

S

SATURDAY,

£3r* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, for

$0

BARK.

daily receiving. Wewairant

Pipe

The fjteaui.hlp CARLOTTA, Wm.
Colbr, Master, will sail tor Hahlax
frflSggJspigfc direct, from Gait’s Wharf,
KVlCKY

LESS
LfHAaiiaHDThan by any other Route,
MBpM^WWto all Points West, via the

S.

l

IICaE'IS

E

OF

expression

Labels

done at short

W

SUMMER

Charlestown, Mass,,

Catalogues,
Blanks,

I

IV.

-^T-. SA.

[TO ALL PARTS OF THE

GRIND TRUNK

CATARRH.

Posters,

-FOR-

ders received by W. H.
opposite Preble House,

employ-

Mammoth

Book

Cement

are

every description executed in

notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

Mar 21-dtf

ROOTS.

well known, with

A SURE CURE FOR

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
Varnishing

experienced workmen

Printing

Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING

so

June 20-d3m

j>22dtf

on baud and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

Iso. 10 state

and

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Hard and White Pine Timber,

Wharf and Dock, First,

Work.

the highest style of the art, and

l-d3w

ANV

and Old, Male and Female!

Mrs.

M1LL1KKN.

Ft

TONE AND VIGOR

to

Type,

TO-

LITTLE <£ Co., Agents.

June 6 dtt

Steamship Line

Halifax,

GINGER,

—OF—

CHAS. H. HASKELL,
JONAS H. PERLEY,
S J. SMITH,

T. C.
W. F.

USE ! !

MADE OP

SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY

Young

JR.,

HENRY FOX,
N. JOSE,
G. F. SHEPLEY,

^

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

All

Wood and metal

e*t and

Albany, Buftul

or

nssssgsan

I

§

TO

1

Hail

Month, via Boston aud
or Niagara ra Is.
Ticke’s
tor
sale
at
the only Union Ticket
Through
49 1-4 txebange Mreet.
Office,
New York,

SUMMER

K;

^ ^BB aSSS BSBSfal

POSTER,

Styles

**

DIRECT

FARE,

Commencing Monday, May 4ch, 18t 8»

“5

such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System to the natural channels, and give

and Best

points

OF

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

and

The Latest

Su*'t-

POKTLAND

FOR SPRING

PROPRIETOR.

Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for eaeh
route at 1 o'clock P. M on days previous to sailing.
H \RKLS, A I v\OOl> A Co.,
Enquire of
Or
CHAS. McLAU G H LI N A CO.
Agents—Waldoburo, GEM HER A KUGLEY;
Round Pond, *1. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
FaKNH AM. Jr. ; Hodgdon’s Mill-, K. & L.MuNl’GOA1ERY; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
jylSdtf

3

Exchange St.,

A.

WO°DBUKY- A»“'-

$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mi.Is $1,50.

g

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,

IV.

Fare from Waiuoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Ponu $1.00; DaimrLcotta $1,00; Bjothbay $1,00
Ho lgdon’b Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoburo to B ,ston by Boat $2.00;
Itound Pond $2,i)G; DamurEcotta $2.00; Boothbay

?

BITTERS!

—

109

termediate landings.

§

WINE

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THF PALE.
FOR THE SIGKLr,
FOR THE auED,
FOR FEMALES,

Printing Office,

for Boollib iv, llodguon’s Mills and amariwoila.
Ricit'KNiNG—will leave Daiuarisco.'ta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Wuldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and In-

R.

Conway,Bartlett, Jaokson. Limingtoo,Cornish,For.
Iir, Freedom, Madison,and Eaton,!!. H.
ht Buxton Center for West Barton, Bonny-Earle,
■ 'nth I.imington Limlngton, LlmsrioX, Newfleld,
P .raons9eld and Ossipee.
AtBoooarappaforScuth Windham, Windham HU11
had North Windham, dally.
Bv order of the President.
mar 25-dtf
Portland, March 19, 1668.

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
Job

Viand, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 ocl ak for Boothtay. Round Pond and
Waldiboro. Every S AT URDA Y mot uing at 7 o’clock

Btandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebagc,
Brldglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, r ryeburc,

SPEER’S STANDARD

tv No Bitter. E,ul to them!

u,e

Sailwaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Taints,

Electic Medical Infirmary,

—AND-

J. B. BROWN,
GFO. W. WOODMAN,

I. WASHBUUN,
M. N. RICH,
S E. SPRING,

DR. J. B. HUG HES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Portland, Ve.

Next door to the Preble House,
Mr* Send a Stamp for Circular.

R.

R.

July 29-dlf

or

be returned, if dosired.
Address:

on

Twenty

Commission Merchant,

the color will be of a thin milka dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEHINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ciq do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will

thoroughly

next.

Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs and N. S. Littlefield,
the 20th day of August next.
Said Books will remain open at each of said places
ten successive days t om the dates aforesaid
1 ated at Portland this thirtieth day of July. A D.
1868.

aie

apply at

to Last Waterb irou^b.
By Order oi the President.
0E°- W-

ish hue, again changing to

but shall only say that
after
renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. MYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtf

BOOK, CARD,

Cornish with Caleb It. Ayer and Albert O’Brion,
the 20th day of August next.
At Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H. Spring,
on the 20th day of August next.
At Denmark with J. Bennett and Mr. Holt,
on the 201 h day of August next.
At Brownfield with J. P. Swett and E. B. Bean, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Fryeburg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Barthe 201 h

thirty who

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or buri_sensation, and weakening the system In a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

on

CHANDLER
AND

Middle* A Red Men*

Stu nner“4 has. Ilonghlou.”ALI>EN WINCH ENKACH, Mii'er, will le.ve
ATLANTIC WHARF, Port-

NOTICE !

young

have it. All such cases yield to the proper and omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ate
made to rejoice in perfect health.

And Intermediate Landings.

On Monday. Aug 3d. the Dummy will
her regular trips (until furviC^Hfcriinmeiice
ther notice; between Saco River and East vVaterborougb, leaving East Waterborough at HAM and 2
P M. and saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P
M, connecting with the Stages and trains both ways.
The treighi traiu will run
irom
Portland
&4f~
daily

of any kind

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
men with the above disease, some ct
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they hud
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te

&

Hardly

public,

now.

At

dOHhiSON,

A, B.

P.

Young
sleep,—a
complaint generally the resnlt of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

Cottage.

to the

we are

At Standish with H. J. Swasey and Tobias Lord, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Baldwin with James Norton and D, T. Richardson, on the 20th day ol August next.
At Sebago with Luther FiLh, on the 20th day of August next.

FOR
/

For further inturinatiou

troubled with emissions in

bumen will appear,

,

ForWaldoboro Damariscotta,

Oraud Trunk Office, opp. Preble House.
jv30dtr
1», 11. HI AHIliKD
Agl.

levluy ThenaandiOae Testify to % his
by Unhappy Experience!

We shall not try to give the meritsof this

place

Portland with Sam’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24th day of August next.
At Westbrook with Sam’l Jordan and Geo. Warren
on the 20th day of August next.
At Gorham with Fred. Robie on the 20th day of August next.

in

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se-

B ■ L. V.

Eight Miles from Portland.

Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts fur large amounts should be made
three months or more before the pine is wanted Or-

(Store.

had commencing July 1st, at very LOW
KATES. Tickets good till November 1st, to ChicaMilwaukee. Detroit, Niagara Falla, Montreal,
Quebec and White Mountains. Tickets to Niagara
Falls, either by Boston, New York, Albany, or by
Grand Trunk, returning via Halt or Koval Mail
Steimers through to the Thousand Islands and UapUls, or by New York «<nd Boston.
E4F~See Programme, on which are thirty-four diitorent Tourist Koines.

Impure

of the age of

cents__InneQdt
Fare Reduced!

go,

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
that
Prostration
Coition,
may follow
are the Barometer to the whole system.
that is sure to folwait
for
the
consummation
not
Dt>
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

men

ISIh,

^u

Excursion Tourist Tickets

SEEK FOR AH

many

June

as

Can be

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer yearr,

are

Danville Junction*.

their sale.

irom

Cusliing’s Islands,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peak’s and
Cush*
ing's Islands at 9 ami 10J A. M. ami 2 and 31 P M
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island 1 .r Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.3n p. m.
s h i n g' si sli in It o uc h I n
g at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A. M. auJ 5.15 P. M.
Tickets dowu and back 25 cents. Children 15

With these special rates tickets will be good only
days troui their date, alt rail, or ten days via
Tickets
Only $14 all rail, to Detroit.

Have Cocfldtince*

There

Running

Saruia Line.

goodouiy live days

Wti

Mt#>anier
4<azelle
her trip* to

M0X0A Y,

seven

hit remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selcctu g
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter
|tisa point generally conceded by the best sypiiilogrs?dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wl o
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. 'I lie inexperienced general pract*tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makh*nisei! acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger ous weapon, the Mercury.

more

Peak’s and

Grand Trunk Route!

Every intelligent and thinking person must know

excess

The

c ommence

VIA THE

_

an

For the Islands.

Heal & South Jb Heat of Chicago,

CaatioB It Ik® Pablle.

who have committed

of Fares

tFrom Portland, Yarmouth and

"i——bul-

STEAMERS

And proportionally Low Kates tor Pint Class to all
points

cess.

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, June 18, >68.

Andrews, Blew Brunswick.
Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

Railroad

Beach,

Searboro

Caco.

Portland

of Peak’s Island,

GUNNISON’S

8. B.

Paul, Proprietors.

The
tor.

RETREAT,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B *arders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty rods ot the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times Uailv for the
Island.

St

DR. .JOHNSON’S

Sea

season on

Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

117

House !

Ocean

Portland.
Albion

Me.

Beach,

This new and elegant gea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, Juue 22d, 1868, and
For
continue open the
year round.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest bea»b
U. New England), facilities lor bathing; fishing and
• rives, the
Klikwood” is unsurpassed, and transentand permanent boarders arc assured oi every
Billiard Hail connected, and excellent
a icmion.
stable accommodan'ons, with couches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P.R.K.
Ali communications should be address «1 to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors tn the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

Danforth House, D. Danfortb, Proprietor.

Juiy14-dtf_

121

Tents-

,°f
C°mmer*lal

Dollar

One

Goods to tlie

Island ol Cuba.

16

Hill & Co.

n7- Drains & Sewers

Templar Badges,

Next (he Preble House,
YYTHERE he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence
▼ v
by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot i nvate diseases whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of eelf-abut*.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently confronted, entirely removing tie
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of uis r-411 and suc-

A1

Carriages!

■

■

$20 to Chicago, all Kail,
“
Kail & Ijainla Line,
$18 to

rantee

In quantities, wholesale, and retail.
G9 Exchange Street.

to
™’c^liaf 5tJ8 ®Mential
measures

the highest intershould be taken, at
fe earIiett practicable
to establish an industrial
day,
school lor girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows,
commissioner appointed under a resolve ot the legislature ofei -hteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the
principles aud operations of such institutions; and with a
view ot securing co-operaiion in so desirable a work
the Governor and Council a e hereoy directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or
city
desiringfo have such institution located within their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)

I a

AND

__june aodtf

Portland,

B.

Naples.

G3T*Pi epared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row. Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,
Portland.

Flour C A. ]VC L* .A.
Gr»
A.»
St. Loins Family Flour Co.’s.
State

safety.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

new

House is supplied with

Great Reduction

Sis

JVo. 14 Preble Street,

Built.

■

HAItftOAlW.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

men

Elm House, Nathan Church & Son«, Propriesors,

THE

ctntH.

Fver

_Gt-UNTN I SOIL’S.

Ijewiston.

erty near Portland, Me., comprising some 23
acres ot land, situated at tide water at the mouth ot
Presum n.<cot River, with a water frontage of several
hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
for vessels ol ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammers, and ail the tools and nucbinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the
city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to

All

PRICK
75

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

Advances made

Jacobs, Proprietors.

Iron Works for Sole.

SQUARE,

which he has renovated
throughout, and ftirnished
for a first class

Finest

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir-t t'lass Yachts, tor sailing or fl'bing
.with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and bcautifhl
Harbor, makes it one oftbe most deligbtiul sojourning places in the country. Board f 4,00 per day
RAM8AY A WHEELER,
Proprietors.
Julyl6-d3»i

Disfield.
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
Druggists*
MARKET

Lime

the

Neiv and Elegant

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Lewiston House,
Proprietors.

ot

The

House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.
Sanborn &

to be

One

Damarincotta.

FOB SALE
by

a

over

H.

announce

^^Second-hand
Jan 8—eodtt

It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world

Cape Elisabeth.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Cornish.

bar ivijm PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

eral st, a lew doors below
to his usual business ot
Clothing ot all kinds with

This New and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Traveling Public*

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

and

Falmouth Hotel.

Brunswick, Vt.

Maine

Dining* Rooms,

117 Fet!eral Str‘‘Ct

July

Bridgtou Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

HURSELL’S

March 21.

Albion

Chandler House, F. S. Cliar.dler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Press Job Office

0
(D

Cream,

POItTLAND,
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

At

dispatch cannot be surpassed
Bar* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

N«

the

IN

Brigham, Wrisley

Biyant’N Bond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Ko. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Not ice.

every week dur-

season, upon liberal
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO..
Jyiwtr
145 Commercial St.

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,

Tremont House. Tremont St.
& Co., Proprietors.

re-

The Best
EATINGr
HOUSE

Bsitsn.

rows on

Which tor neatness and

Daily

0

ft

Ice

Vine streets,

At

Seines, Weirs, and Netting Postes,
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Seine

Plummer, Pro-

pi fetor.
Leach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

intend to make the Saco
House, in every
a nrs

class Hotel, and flat ler ourselves that
spect,
an experience ot several years in the
management ot
the American House in this
city, lias served to make
us acquainted with the r quireinents of the traveling
*
J0[I-N J'- CLEAVUS & SON.
P“bJ£
Saco, July 31.dim

Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

tbe

WETS,

We

St.

Market,
For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.
Manulactured by
CIRTVS DAVIS, Boston.
BS^For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
jy31*2rao

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.

Cornish

ban be pouSd at

accommodations.

Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

GREAT BARGAIN!

a<acrting

Brand

Kling, Proprietor

American

Eiohanire Street.

>f any

re,ative *°
girl if80*VG

FREEMAN.

yioiim Zircon House,
MILTON

ofiers for sale two new houses,
built in tlie most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near ihe corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supply ot hard ami sort water. They are in a
desirable location ami will rent readily a large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HE<kRN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf

In

The constantly increasing demand aud growing
popularity ot the Peerless Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
Tbe Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowluding that he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to edueate the American public to the. use
of the higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and Money.

Save $2 Per Bbl.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
and PoliMhing done at short
notice, by

Oxford

SOAP !

now

*51 Free Street.

21-dtt

Heal Estate for Sale.

STILL AHEAD.

Varnishing
Mar

r.
The property known as the “Ford
''Y Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
--tenements: good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any V it d of a mechanic.
Cistern on (he premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
In front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
BYstreet,
is
located at bis
store NoC4 Fed-

im._dlmoa

r.

Wrn.H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

Miller,

Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t 0. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Cleansed

Fuse!

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
m*

Burnham,

For Sale at Cray Form

Fred’k Chaunce j,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

David Lane,
Charles P.

Howland,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Win. E. Dodge,
Frar els Skiddy,
James

Hand,

1868

kinds ol Sporting and
Blasting Powder, con7 0U hauU an,J lor 8ale*
Also BIasiin«

N<>-

C. A.
B.J.

CLOTHING

Powder and
FLETCHER

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,|
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

near

It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

corner.

Apply to
apr!8dtt

out the old

*

28
20

0

373,374

field again, and would
to Lis old
ISfriends and
ihe public generally, that be has bought

delinquent °n Ui'gbway

"SST*

southerly

profits ot the uompany revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued. bearing interest until redeemed,
j
Dividend ot* 30 per cent, tor 1867.

in

way tax, 1866.
James Eveletb’s heirs,
*
Leonard Vern 1,

THE

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation R/*ks.

3,694,P68

Op To Let.
French Roof House,

Land tor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

1868.

and other securities,
Cash in Bank

new

ol this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
It will be
The lot contains about 6000 square lect.
sold ou very easy terms of payment
Apply lo
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
mayl3 dtf

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

The companv has Assets, over Thirteen
Million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

DR. J. R. HUGHS.

Having taken the above well known and
Hetel, and thoroughly re-fiited and
re-furnished the Bame, we rake pleasure in
giving notice that we are now prenared to lurniah
our friends and the
traveling public with superior

Hangar.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Sale,

the
Park, containing seventeen nicely tii ish^d
rooms, hot ami cold water, aud all the modern improvements, together with a good
siablo and line garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
A

50

go
9 00
1 15

35

Class House for

First

Mutual Insurance Company.

The whole

Augusta House, State St. J. H.

Ocean

ATLANTIC

1 50

Joseph Jordan,in iervale land,
Nath’nSweet**ir,l;ind lormerlyj
owned by I*aac Allen,
Also del nqueni on highway
tax 1866,
James Mayall,
102
Shaorack Humphrey,
Also delinquent on high-

July 4,

This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
genteel country residence within five minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
juneSdtl

j 25

100

Wm Jordan, intervale land,

A
Fuie

m

Kxc hauge Si., Portland.
k# Agents Wantel, both local aud traveling, to
whom good-commissions will be given.
June 9-dti

Assured, ami

SACO HOUSE,

Bethel.

the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborlyjd.
Modern built two sloried
house, twtlve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well «>t excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, wrell stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000

Palmer,

January,

M1P1CAL.

J popular

Augusta.

SALE I

FOB

Office—19 1«‘J

51

Auburn.
Elm House, Com!. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

tor.

Within

Hampshii e.

21

building,

John C.

Genteel Suburban Residence

General Agent tor Maine and New

ol

tor tbe year 1867.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident ow ners in the town of New
Gloucester, for
the year 1867, in bills committed to Gilman
Martin,
Collector ot said town, on the (18) eighteenth day ol
June, A D, 1867; has been returned by him to me as
remaining unpaid on the sixteenth dav of 'June, A.
D, 1868, by his certificate of that date, and now
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it
the said taxes, interest and charges are not
paid
into the treasury ot the said town, within eighteen
months trom the date ol the commitment ot the said
so
much
ot
the
real
estate taxed as will be sutbills,
ficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges,will without further notice be sold
at public auciion, at tbe Store ot Sewall
Gross, at
New Gloucester, Upper Corner, on
SATURDAY,
tbe Twenty-Sixth day of December, A. D, 1868. at
*
Un o'clock AM.*
No. of No. of No. of Total
Lot.
Div. Acres Tax.
Arthur Cobb
8
3
20
6 00
Ruftis S. Fickett,
15
6
15
3 75
Wm. R. Cummings, or owner unknown,
90
7
33
3 47
104
Also,
7
10
Josiah Merrill,
*9
3
*
Robert Maxfield, land formerly owned by Lorenzo

Attest:

dim

Incorporated in1835.

nesses

„

ANEW

BOSTON.

to

ever.”

erdrink

2 tenement house well built, with all
modern contcniencies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
junel3dtt
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.

HOTELS.

SACO, MAINE.

Proprietors.

For Sale.

HULLS,

James

Directory.

__

reasonable terms.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.

on

duly

or two:

ily.

jy28eodlm*

4PP*y15-dtf

Insurance

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Intelligence

Cbcbeague Island (Chanda bargain.
Terms to
y to Dr. O. E. DURGIN,
or Daniel
Stowe'l, Esq.,

Two House Lots tor Sale
^arly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

«9.on^ress

Promptly Effected in First Class
Offices!

History.

App
Portland,

will be sold
t0

ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

Miscellany.

take an

purchaser,

No 28 High
st;
near the premises,

Marine Policies and Certificates

ON

Farm on Great
for sale at

a

Cargoes

Portland, July 25, 1868,

THE

353

ler’s Cove)
AND
suit the

To All Part, of Ihc World!

Annual

ItEliL,
Congress street, Portland.

Hope Island,

ALSO,

I am God’s messenger employed to write
Wlibin this book Ihe pious deed, ui men:
I have revised thv reckoning look again!”
So to Die man the Angel spoke aloud,
Then slowlv vanished in a tosv cloud,
The Calit looking, saw upon ihe stone
The final item standing there a one!

Natural

auglldit

INSURE hulls
Voyage

Hotel

HA1T1UEL

SOW PBEPABED XO

By the

To Let.

or

['!
JLGrav-roiid,

AT THIR OFFICE

hotels.

I

One half of a two story double h use, situateU about five miles trom Portland, on the
within a quarter ot a mile of the
depot. For lurther particulars enquire of

LORING & THURST0N,
IVo.

For Sale

Insurance !

marine

BT JOHN O. SAXE.

real estate.

THE

busi-

Fittings,

IEOH BAILINGS, WINDOW
8HUTTEBS,
Oratiiig*. I*uin pi, Str,9 ftc>)

an J are now
prepared
can be purchased in

to famish them
Boston.

as

low

as

they

USE OF

Travelers in Europe,

Iff ftiafr

<£

Co.,

«t., Ronton.

TR E

Concrete
Is the best anti

I'avvnient,
for

cheapest in

lar of recommendations.

doors,
a

quired.

Order.

Left

at

m0.

tolld foundation It
«

Month

re-

Medicai .Notice.

Street

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will
tention to Dual •» ol Ibe Eye. No

promptly attended to.
tiATl.E V, SHERIDAN * GRIFFITHS
March 31-mdtl

other roan-

All kinds ot si k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil tor stle.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously te
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done te or*
dec.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
Call and see tp>.
1.21 '-2. Middle mree', fori! mil Mt.
May 2

use

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
drives. Cellars, Warehouse
And for «ny placa where

any

—

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all tbe cities of Europe anti the East, by
M< hardson

or

Machine Is warrantel to execute to the highest dezree ot [leriection all kinds ol
Stitching. Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, </ui tiny. Gathering and Slicing, etc., and all kinds ot'work done
on any other
Machine. It also won s a beantliul
Button-hole, embroider* over the edge of lalirics
B'i/e-let holes and makes Ilie
orer-,earning
";'rka
stitch, by which #■ eots and pillow-cases ate made as
by hand, feats who h no other in chine can do, hence
us we ean do creep kind ol sew n- ul nth rt cow
de
**“* none others can. ours in uihjucsi ion
ay*w
abh tar in advance of any oilur Machine in tiie market, and is the l»ehtto buv.
AVebuveesi blish d a permanent agruey at 135 1-a
Mnid e stieefc (up
stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city aud vicinity call an see these
wouder*ul Machines. Examine into their merits
see what beaut itul work
they will do—aud get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu
showing an explaining tuem to all who may
favor her with a cal', and we earnestly invite all te
call and see them iu operation before purchasing. \
Sewing Machine is to last a lile time, and hi-uce the
one that will do the greatest range of work, aud do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We h ive sold nearly a hundred oI these Machines
in Com oro, N. H., and vicinity, and every one speaka
in the highe-t praise ol them. Call and get a circa*

LETTERS OFCREDIT

Page,

That has made its advent in tills
This

_

feb27d6m

Button Hole Makin® and Sewing
Machine Combined.
try.

Our stock Is
entirely new, and is selected from tbe
latest and most lash onab'e si vies.
'Ve invite persons who intend to
purchase fixture*
tp give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
T.
H.
C. M. A
PLUMMER,
No*. 0, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

FOR THE

FIRST AND ONLY

<

devote special »t
:)01 J Congress •{

UflicehonrslronillA.il. t.lP.M.
May

“

